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by the Chief of the Defence
Staff (Athnlral of the Rest Sir
Edward A&uno).

RAY OF HOPE
CAST ON THE
HOME FRONT

Despite continuous efforts to smooth the path, housing still sets
problems for Servicemen in spheres like purchase, letting on being
drafted, and obtaining a Council house on leaving the Forces. A
Government Green Paper just published, containing first thoughts on
future housing strategy, includes several proposals which, if followed by
legislation (and this is by no means automatic), would go some way to
solving a number of Service housing problems.

Servicemen who let their
homes when drafted would
be helped by moves tosim-plify.and speed up proce-
dures for reposaaanon for
those with a mandatory right
to it. Letting has proved an
unattractive proposition in
many cases in-recent yeaa,
and anything which helps
would be welcomed by Ser-
vicemen.
Aspiring young house

purchasers could benefit
from financial help for
first-time buyers. This could
help junior rates unable to
use the Long Service
Advance of Pay Scheme and
sailors not intending to sign
on for a full engagement.
Under scrutiny too Is the
~bffi of Mairi g it Illegalty
for local authorities to
impose residential or other
qualifications for entry to
their housing lists. For many
Servicemen, long periods of
residence in a married
quarter in a particular
locality have failed to count
as qualifying time towards
obtaining a Council house.
A Green Paper is a con-

sultation document which

TWO AWARDS
OF MERIT

Once again Navy News
featured in the awards list of
the annual competition run
by the British Association of
Industrial Editors. In the
dais for internal newspapers
(Large circulation) published
in 1976. we received a
certificate of merit for being
placed In the top nine entries
- only one point behind the
class winner. Another
certificate of merit was

=lained
in the ~ for

not.

from many
organirations and Govern-
mont departments. It can
lend to kg1aUa .s wWSg
or part, or may-gene further
- and, in any event, swift

legion is nnlifr0ly. It is,
however, evidence that a





of the Rent Acts is
proceeding independently.
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NEWCASTLE

SALUTE
The latest stage in the Queen's

Silver Jubilee tour around Britain in
H.M.Y. Brit~ took her to Felix.
stowe, Grimsby, Hull. Middles-
brough, and Newcastle, where thou-
sands of people lined the river from
Tynemouth to the centre of the city.
H.M.S. Newcaijle, still In builders'
hands, dipped her Red Ensign in
salute as the Britannia steamed slowly
past.
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Fleet move

for Flag Officer

Submarines
About 60 Service. .personnel will transfer from

H.MS.	 olhIh, *espoct, t North~ at the
beginning of neat yearwbn theflag Officer Submarines
moves to Fleet headquarters with some of his staff.

The official announcement of the forthcoming move
says, 'l'he geographical separation of the Flag Officer
Submarines from Fleet Headquarters has for some time
been regarded as unsatisfactory, and his co-location with
the (?bnlfliander-In-Chjef and the Air Officer Corn-
mandlng 18 tOup will enable the operation of the
submarine ifoffihaibbe more closely dovetailed with that
of the Fleet and the R.A.F.'s assorted maritime air
resources,"
For 65 years the Flag

Officer	 Submarines
appointment (currently
held by Rear-Admiral J.
D. B. Fleldhouse) has
been based in H.M.S.
Dolphin, which will
continue to be the base
for the First Submarine
Squadron and the
parent establishment for
the R.N. Submarine
School.
A number of the Flag

Officer's staff will also
remain at Gosport.

WE HAVE
LIFTOFF!A Polo a~ ~4~by H.M.S.bssM crew) aS~111114 ~hr the
2. The ss.du1heath waspert of the
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H.M.S. Flowbale returned
home last moth after a three-
month deployment to Canada.
Bermuda, and America, exerci-
sing with Canadian and American
surface and air forces. The
Porpoise-class patrol submarine
had 1.600 visitors during a visit to
Portland. Maine.

*

Admiral of the Fleet Earl
Mountbatten of Burma visited
H.M.S. Fearless at Spithead on
the day before the Silver Jubilee
Review of the Fleet to address 140
midshipmen embarked for trai-
ning.

After the Review the Fearless
changed over briefly from her role
as Dartmouth training ship to her
amphibious role to take part in
Exercise Forest Venture off the
west coast of Scotland and in the
Solent.

*

During a weekend visit to
Alderney, the Type 14 anti-
submarine frigate H.M.S. Dundas
entertained 40 local olficals at a
reception on board, moored off
the harbour entrance.

*

On a two-day visit to the Sixth
Frigate Squadron, Mr. Winston
Churchill, M.P. for Stretford.
Manchester and an Opposition
spokesman on defence, watched
a replenishment at sea,.a gtjnnery
firing and a practice Ikara missile
firing involving H.M. ships
Andromeda and Naiad and R.F.A.
Olna,

*

"Good mornings" and other
pleasantries were exchanged when
H.M.S. Brighton encountered
three Russian ships-a Kresta II
and two Krivaks - during an
offshore patrol in the North Sea.

*

A visit to Hamburg by H.M.S.
Tartar with H.M. ships Antrim
and Gurkha included trips to the
State Opera House and to the East
German border.

*

Transiting the Kid Canal, Ply-
mouth's Inshore Training Squad-
ron - H.M. ships Fllntham and
Dlttlsham - received a tumultu-
ous welcome on a three-day visit
to Ebeltoft, Denmark. The ships,
which provide seagoing training
for Part II trainees at H.M.S.
Raleigh, also visited Rotterdam.

*
When H.M.S. Cachalot visited

Middlesbrough her commanding
officer, Lieut.-Cdr. Nicholas
Crews, presented the Tilery Junior
School, Stockton-on-Tees, with
the Onyx Trophy on behalf of her
"chummy boat," H.M.S. Onyx.
The trophy, given to the Onyx
when she first commissioned, is
being lent to the school as a sports
trophy while the submarine is in
Portsmouth refit. A permanent
gift of a sports shield was also
made.

*

During a short break in an
exercise divers from H.M.S.
London located the hue wreck
of the German battleship Kron-
prinz Wilhelm in l2Oft. of clear
water off the island of Cava. The
25,000-ton ship was scuttled in
1919.

*
Tremendous hospitality was

given to H.M.S. Berwlck on a
five-day visit to Calais by both the
French population and English
community. The commanding
officer, Cdr. W, W, F. Chatterton
Dickson, laid a wreath on behalf
of the ship's company at the local
war memorial and a Jubilee bon-
fire was lit on Cap Blanc-Nez, ten
miles west of the town.

*

H.M.S. Hydra's ship's company
paid a visit to 1st Gerstang
(Castle) Scout Group's new
headquarters and challenged the
boys to a raft race on the River
Wyre. The visit was the first of the
newly - formed liaison between
the Scout Group and the Hydra,
now in refit at Southampton.

Ark's cable ~;i.,

gets knotted
Knotty problems are no trouble for H.M.S. Ark Royal .,. in

fact the carrier solved two particularly tricky ones within daysof each other.

Tangle number onewaswhen one of the Ark's Wessex heli-
the Ark's cable got knotted. As copters, took three hours to
she weighed anchor after the complete the lob, which involved
Spithead Review of the Fleet, the unshackling a tug's 51n. mooring
cable party discovered that there pendant from the anchor and
was an overhand knot in the shackling on a new one to enable
cable. the anchor to be freed.

After working the knot through Zephyr One, owned by Odeco
the hawse pipe the party paused (UK) Inc. of Aberdeen and con-
for a picture (right) before getting tracted to the Department of the
down to unravelling the problem. Environment is the first rig in the

Tangle number two was The Plymouth area. It is intended to
Case of the Fouled Anchor - seek reimbursement at the stan-
someone else's. dard rate for the divers' services.

While carrying out flying trials
in the Channel, about 30 miles Special discsouth-each of Plymouth, the Ark
received a request for help arid " While the Ark was in the
sent a team of seven divers to the Channel members of a B.B.C.
oil rig Zephyr One to clear away team presented to the ship'san anchor that became fouled company a commemorative disc
during mooring operations, of "Sailing" and "The Wombling
The team, led by Lieut. Stuart Song," which the "Ark Choir"

McClelland and flown to the rig in recorded last year,
Picture: LA(~) Steven Pratt

I

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _SWOP DRAFTSSAFAB		TEAMS		 Anyone interested should write to the applicant direct.
These ratings are anxious to exchange drafts.

AD(~.D. Branicy, H.M.S. CU~. Duo
lsx-rnorsh refII In Rosyth. Will swap tar any
Porlarnotsh sweeper OFN~.
STO. A. Howe, H.M.S. Ark Royel. Due

NATO Are* deployment Will v~ Wany
Portsmouth ~
MEA(P)l. AOOUAI. 2. 1. w. Sunvnerlleld.

FCPOs and CPOs' Mesa, H.M.S. Vernon
Drafted to H.M.S. Hermes (Devonport).
Jamrary. MM swap tar any Potismouth ship.man, (J8O ANC). S. P. Gunby, Chatham
Reserve Ship Unit (H.M.S. Hardy). five
months shore time. MM swap tar Portsmouth
F.U.0. or H.M.S. Nelson ships colapsny.
RsØee to Moutrlbstien 203. H.M.S. P.m.

*8(R). A. McGoft. 12 Mess. H.M.S.
Adises. Drafted H.M.S. Cl-reeler (standby
squadron. Ch~). as RSU and inbvWn
H.M.S. P.rnbrclts. D.c.rnber WI swap for

men Block, H.M.S. Osprey. Drafisd HItS.
ltlrspld. Ii I0fl9 refit at Portamotati WIswap
for any aee-oin ship.

LatEst. F. Cheshsr, H.M.S. Sulan.or~
H.M.S. AjicRoyal. Sop~ 1. Due NA10
Area deployment Wit exchange for anyPortSmouth ship Replies to 12. Court 15.
Howe ROad. fawner 3. Go~. Hants.

1110(0). C. Rewson, Rodney 21 Cabin.
H.M.S. Mercury. Drafted CINCNAVHO4i*E.
WI swap forV~ or Nutthw,d
WREN 8*, 0. valentIne. Drafted H.M.S.

Seehawit, Seplsmber S. WI swap for any
Portsmouth shots se*ablslwnsnit. Repass to
H.M.S. Dived.
A8(MXSW), 0. H. McLean, 7 Ms,

HItS. Fearless. Oevonport ship due
deployments to MeditsrTanean and Canb-
bean. WI swap for any Scottish allot. base
or Rosyth ship
MEMi *atC. D. R. Ship~. 3M1 Mess.

H.M.S. Blake. Duewane~deployment
Will swap tot any PortsmorM she. see-goIng
or in rsflt.

MEA(H)I. It. D. Martin. Drafted FOST
Staff F.U.G. (no sea riding). August 22. WIN
swap for any Devonport shore base or ship
in long refit. Repitse to F.It.O. ShIpwstas
Shop, H.M.S. Ospr or 21. Widewal Road,
Ra9ft

''. Heelsy, H.M.S. Graham.
Drfled R.N.R. Clyde. YMexchange for any
Southern shore blle preferably Portsmouth.
Contact on 04) 4272421.
CEMI.W. J. LM~.H.M.S. PM~.

Drifted HItS. 'flour. September 5 MMswap
for any Roa',lh ship, prsfsrsbty nsheepar
Replies to 3, Cempsrdown Court. Churchill
Estate. Hslsrwburgh 084 9HH.
MCMI. A. Levels. H.M.S. Eastbourne.
or~ H.M.S. Bristol. Segismber. fettling
at Portimocsh. WI swop tatany Scottishshe
or shore bee.

1110(0). K. FIrS. Drafted H.M.S. Brersion
(P.oeyth). October 10. MM swap for any
see-going ship based at Ch~. Parts-
marsh or Plymouth. Repass to Rodney 4
Mess. H.M.S. Mercury.
*8(R). P. Leader, H.M.S. Bulldog. WI

swap for H.M.S. Sheffield or other 0.M.D.
A8(NW). It. MOW, H.M.S. Aitrielori.
or~ H.M.S. Norfolk. late August MM

Xkw
any M.C.M.V. or p~ boot.

8) - Drew. 3 Mesa, H.M.S. Esat-
bourne. Drafted H.M.S. Brlafn. December.
WIswap tarany Scottish ship or shorebase.

A8(8). J. Burgin. S Mess, H.M.S. East-
bourne. Drafted H.M.S.Cool~.
WE swap far anysa billet or Chatham dione
bess
R01, -Mw". H.M.S. ,ksilar. WI

swap lot any slip going on Fat East
deployment in near Mute.
*8. K. Edwards, HItS.victory. waawap

for Devorpoil shots bus or eltp in rsfIL
LS(~ P. SiTinaris, 3 Mess, H.M.S.

Endurance. Refit at Chatham. MIS swap for
any mw,ellurlsr or sweeper.

LSA. C. Leist. Naval Stores, H.M.S
Osprey. Drafted H.M.S. Do~ &Ajmarlne
School far bakshg. November 28. WI swap
foranyDevonpoilor PAta.,.autft seaor shore
Met. Contact Portland Naval Base 2419 or
2490.
ALOEM, AP Stewart. 7.33 Sarsnarez

Olodu. H.M.S. Nelson. Drafted H.M.S. Bet-
wick, Jemiary 30 Devonporl based, dueout
of refit early Jarsiary. W5 usp for any
PQr15.,xtth ship due long refS at end of year
*8(8). 1. Keelan. 501 Mess. H.M.S

Her~. Due to join H.M.S. Yarmouth
(Rosyth based).December 5. Wehee toswep
for any Portsmouth or Chathsm-tiesed ship

ADVISE.. 3,500
Since opening their doors

four months ago, the Navy's
five SAFABs - Sailors and
Families' Advice Bureaux
- have helped 3,500
Inquirers over a wide range
of topics.
Queries have ranged from

"What are the dates of Navy

Days?" to more complex
matters such as tax and legal
affairs.

A message of thanks from
one relative, reassured after

worry about a sailor's where-
abouts, is evidence at a per-
sonal level of a useful purpose
served. (The sailor's address

was not divulged).

Confidential
Wives with no serious problem,

but wishing to talk over a few
minor mattershave found a willing
listener and helpful advice among
the SAFAB staff.
Names and addresses of those

making the inquiry are not
recorded, nor even asked for,
unless they are needed, for
example, for sending on infor-
mation.

Sailors' and Families' Advice
Bureaus can be used by all R,N,.
R.M., QARNNS and W.R.N.S.
personnel and their dependants.
The staff, while not claiming to

be experts in all subjects, have
some good ideas where to go for
help, and they have plenty of Fact
Sheets and brochures on both
naval and civilian subjects.

In the picture Master-at-Arms
John Hemmings shows Leading
Wren(Phot) K. M. Todd some of
the material available at the
SAFAB in H.M.S. Drake. The
other bureaus are located in H,M.
ships Nelson, Pembroke, Neptune
and Cochrane.

JUBILEE TOWELS
Jubilee hand and bath towels

are being sold by the Sea Cadet
Corps to raise funds. Specially
designed and woven from 100 per
cent, cotton in blue and gold, the
towels sell for £1.90 and £3.90
respectively.
Orders should be directed to M. L.eune

Ken, Promotions and Appeals Secretary.TheSea Cadet Ajsoaation, Broadway, Wimble.
don, London SWI9 IRL.

Defence report: Minister's reply
Phasing out of the Polaris Force and the paying of State at the Foreign and Commonwealth Office,

off of four major ships of the Royal Navy were	 have submitted a document setting out the
mentioned in a national newspaper report in July as Government's policies and the reasons for them.
being among the ways suggested by a Labour Party		 "Decisions on the right level of defence expendi-
study group of reducing defence expenditure by ture must be a matter of careful balance. While it
about 28 per cent.

	

	wouldbe wrong to bankrupt the country by spending
The report resulted in a statement from the Sec- more than our economy could afford, it would be

retary of State for Defence (Mr. Fred Mulley) who absolute folly not to take the measures necessary tosaid, "I ''ate myself completely from the con- protect our way of life.
clusions of the report prepared by the Study Group		"The Government remains firmly committed to its
of the National Executive Committee of the Labour policy set out in the White Paper published earlier
Party on defence expenditure, the arms trade and this year of makinga substantial contribution by land,
alternative employment,

	

	sea and air to the NATO Alliance.
"Dr. John Gilbert (Minister of State) and Mr. "It is important to see this report for what it really

James Wellbeloved (Under Secretary of State for the is. It is a contribution to debate from people who
R.A.F.), who took part in some of the deliberations hold strong views about the level of our defence
of the group, wish me to make clear that they also expenditure. It will be further considered by the
dissociate themselves from the,.report, and indeed, Labour Party's National Executive Committee in due
together with Mr. John Tomlinson, Under Secretary course,"

*8(8). J. DUon. Drafted to H.M.S. Arrow,
August 30. Duebar~ deployment.we
swap tot any ship day nev*ig ham~mouth. Repass to 20. Cernabel Road.

ALWTR. J. Donovan. Defiled R.A.F.
HartWSuffolk, SW~29. WIN swap
for any Plymouth shore be.. or ship In refit.
P~ to H.M.S. P~.

RO1(0). D. J. Belch. 25 Mess. HItS.
Glamargen. Drafted to Staff of FONAC.RN.
sir station Yeovuitors, late November. WC
exchange tar a=P̂ mouth shore busor
ship in refit.	 to 513. Hawthorn

*8(M). J. Prior. Drafted to H.M.S. Bristol,
No~ 14. MIS exchange for HMS.
Faitnouth. 0.It.D.. or any Other Püflstno4h
ship wIth 4.Sin. Mc. 6MTI

*h.AM(AE), 0. Tailor. 707 Squadron.RN.
sir son Yeosn. MIs swap for any
Pocdand drift. Pa~ to 3, St James's.
South Pstherlon. Yeowtl.

1.8(11). It. F. Coffey. 30 Muss, HItS.
Lsahaer. WIN swap for any hare Laander.
preferably based at Devoriport.

LMEM.0. Perry. FIpl* DeckTrsflng Unit.
H.M.S. Ospr,y, Portland. Drafted H.M.S.
Yarmouth. beoernber. Due Acing Rosyth refi.
WIN swap for arty Portsmouth ship or share
base.
*8.- Evelelgli, 2 Mess, H.M.S. Herald.

Due to deploy to West Africa In New Year.
WE swap for any Plymouth, Portland or
Portsmouth shore bus, or ship duelong refit.
8*.U. A. Bixter. 30 Mess, H.M.S. Tiger.

Due deployment to Far East and Ausbela.
WE swap for any Portsmouth shore base or
ship in refit.

1.110(0). P. It. Or~ R.NfR,A.F. Ccint-

=n~
PP,~.WIN

., any, ==ds-ndct
ALMEN.& I-NA. 302 Mess.H.M.S.Tiger.

Due deployment to Far E end Audoela.
WI swap far any Portsmouth shore bas, or
slip on home us aervtce.

LatEst, A. Paytor. Drifted H.M.S. Blake,
November 15. DueCar*~doom~
WI swap tarany Purtemo,th or Portland ---
or ctseel slip or any Second Frigate
squadron slip. Raflles to P.C.0.. HItS.

Browning Avenue. PssMov.,

JUEMI. I. 140*1. 3M Mess. H.M.S. ppryt.
DueFar East deployment.WI swap tor any
Ch~slip

8*.A. Robertson Blake C Mess. H.M.S.
Seehaatt, R.N.&S. Yeovtlton.Or~H.M.S.
kirspld. October 3. Lang real in PorbanotMt.
MM swap for any ship goIng foreign in the
near Ma..

RO1(0) (wIto PV). 8. Sharp, 3E Mesa.
H.M.S. Plymouth. Drafted COUNAVSOUTh.
Naples, October 3. WE pfor any Medway
or London shore draft. Repies by August 8,
after that l.l248073,
LCEM.M=.~. H.M.S. Endurance. Due

to deploy endof year. WIswap forarty shore
draft or ship In real In Ch~, London or

A8(S). S. M. Evans, 219 Mesa, H.M.S.
Codvane. Win swap for any Plymouth shore
base.

CR51.. A. Dhan. Drifted H.M.S. Broad'
sword, March. Swdng by at Obegow until
Dscen,toer, then Ossoniport. PJTsown~
Sepfsntosr. Will usp for any Portsmouth
ship. Rupies to 12, Soulvnsed Road,
Fsisfsam. Hails or Senior Rates' Men,
Fn~Gun Range.
*8(R). E. ltd. R.N.P.H.O. H.M.S. Dralts.
or~ H.M.S. Lkdstane 0..,be 12.
Being bi Aberdeen to be based at Aoeyth.
WE ssdlsnge for any Devoripoil sitp.

Top Commando
The Phillip Hallam Trophy for

the top Commando student at
R,A.F. air station Yeovilton in
1976 went to Lieut. Jeffrey Nib-
lett, R.M,, flying Wessex 5 heli-
copters with 845 Coo Squadron.

Get out of this one (and they dldl). The Ark Royal's cable party prepares to unravel a knotty
problem. Left to right, P0 Tony Hftchcott, JS Cooks, LSEA Moran, JS Smith, AB Wood, AS
Burge, JS Waddell, Ueut. Ken Elliott (Bosun), JS Tweddell, Shlpt. Dave Grove, P0 Jock Giles

and JS Mitchell.
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M.T.B. goes
back to war

Credits for "The Eagle Has Landed," one of the latest releases to the Fleet
by the Royal Naval Film Corporation, might well read. . . "starring Michael Caine,
Donald Sutherland, and M.T.B. 102." IThe motor torpedo boat, street-corner post office box. grating from Hitler's Germany

built in 1936 by Vospers as Fox. No. 478. to Cuba. Viscom. No. 480.

the first of many, had a The List Tycoon (AA) - The Eagle Has Landed (A) -

distinguished war career Robert de Niro, Tony Curtis, Michael Caine. Donald Suther-

before spending more than
Robert Mitchum. Although the land. Robert I)uvall. Story of a

20 years in private hands and
Great Depression engulfed the German plot to kidnap Winston
rest of the world, life still had Churchill from England in the

then "retiring" in 1973 as a style and grace in Hollywood. Second World War. CIC. No. -
floating headquarters for an as this drama shows. CIC. No. 481.
East Anglian Sea Scout 479. The Pink Panther Strikes

group. Voyage of the Damned (A) - Again (U) - Peter Sellers.

But she was given a new lease Lee Grant. James Mason, Ben Herbot Lom. Further adven.

of life by Kelso Films, who had
Gazzara, Katherine Ross, Faye turcs of former Chief Inspector
Duna'av. A host of stars Drcyfus and the man who re-

Great Yarmouth and sent her to appears in this gripping account placed him, the one and only
sea again to appear in the film.

of the 1939 voyage of S.S. St Clouscau. United Artists. No.

which tells of a German plot to
Louis carrying 1.(KJ0 Jews cmi- 452.

kidnap Winston Churchill during
the Second World War.

r n mi .,1 ,, K .i_ .came

only wartime warship now		 " -. -.	 .....
mobile, played her part so well	 - -			 --	 .	

4
that she hs since been signed to	 :	 -	 -
star in another film for a Dutch		 " ''.		

""	
I		 ....			v,,-

television company while con	 -	
-

tmnuing as a Sea Scout training																"
-

ship

Here is the full list of releases:	
Network (AA) - Faye			 - - - - 	

I 	

- 	

- 			 	

- - -	 	 	 	 	

: .

Dunaway,
William Holden.

Peter Finch. Because of poor		 - - 	 	 	 	
" -	 		

! - - - .,	 	'

		"

ratings,

thenews division of a		 		 				I
.

"

.,	 	 		

.

,eksIswnnpork.t.akenovcr	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

r
under scrutiny in this satirical
drama. and a long - established
newsreader is given notice.
United Artists. No. 477.

Special Delivery (AA) - Bo
Svenson. Cybill Shepherd. Light
comedy results when the
proceeds of a bank robbery. are

Another
frigate
on TV

Members of the Naval Provost Mar-
shal staff at H.M.S. Drake took part
in filming at Devonport for an HTV

production called 'The Doombolt
Chase," which also involved the

frigate H.M.S. Salisbury.
Here, Leading Regulators William

Philip and David Beck are briefed
before the cameras started to roll.
One of the cast is Donald Burton,
who will be remembered as the first

commanding officer of the frigate
H.M.S. Hero in B.B.C. Television's

"Warship" series.

I

c\ .1*

I. i-	 I	
	,.

\

Undercover

agent
Lesley-Anne Down is a latter-day
Mate Han	 whose assignment is to
seduce and kill inspector Ciouseau
(Peter Sellers) in "The Pink Panther

Strikes Again."

-
- -
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Air

Conqueror's

coppers get

the push

The big push to £130 In 2p
pieces collected by the
senior rates' mess In the
Fleet submarine H.M.S.

Conqueror at Chatham was

given by Miss Kent - July
Bellhouse, of Orpington.
Ready with a blanket to

receive the cash on behalf of
the children's ward of

Leybourne Grange Hospital,
near Maidstone, was Sister J.

Richardson. CMEA "Ted"
Hogben and CELMN Derek
Williams represented the
mess.hA
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Actually, it's more of an

"Agony Column" than a
"Corner" this month! Drafty
cannot enter into correspon-
dence with you about your
drafts (it you have a query or

complaint you should see your
divisional officer) but by list-i
ing some of the regularly-S
asked questions - and by
providing the official answers
- Drafty hopes that he will
help to solve your problems
before they arise

As an able rate, why do
I have to serve ashore when
I wish to remain at sea?

Answer: Priority must be given
to finding sea billets for junior
ratings leaving their training
establishments after Part III and
for that reason ratings m hcir first
sea draft do not normally serve a
full 27 months at cea. However,
if you wish to extend your service
at sea. requcs to do s,,) on I-orm
C240 (if you are ashore make clear
on your Drafting Preference Card
that you are a volunteer for sea
service early out of turn) and
Drafty will note your request and
try to meet it provided it does not
mean taking away a sea billet from
a new entry.

AS Snodgraas has a draft
to H.M.S Rustbucket and
does Dot want to go, can 1
go in his place?

Answer: For an exchange to be
worthwhile, men must be of the
same rate and either serving in or
detailed to the same type of ser-
vice. Snodgrass is obviously due
for sea and while an exchange with
another rating detailed for sea
service in some other ship would
be approved, to exchange with a
rating on shore service would still
leave Snodgrass at the top of the
sea roster, from where his subse-
quent draft to sea maybe no more
appealing than the first. Should

LC1. ii-nc Ct.'ratinrn
,

IT'S 'ANY
QUESTIONS 31

your primary aim be to serve early
out of turn at sea a Form C240
should be rendered stating in
which type of ship or from which
Base Port you wish to serve.

Why have I been drafted
to submarines when I am
not a volunteer?

Answer The submarine intake
is filled firstly with volunteers, but
if their numbers fall short of the
requirement the balance must be
made up with non-volunteers from
General Service and these are
normally detailed from men
serving ashore and nearing the top
of the sea roster. They have the
right to revert to General Service
after five years. but in fact few
choose so to do.

Why is it that, having
sent In 8 Drafting
Preference Card with myF preference areas 6M1.6.
listed, I am then sent to aTIMER1

	

area?

I am serving on a notice
engagement; Is my dis-
charge after is months
automatic?

Answer: No, you must apply for
discharge on Form..S2649. This
applies to ALL ratings wishing to
give 18 months notice, irrespective
of whether they joined the Royal
Navy on a notice engagement or
subsequently transferred to a
notice engagement at age 18 or
later.

THE LOUIS
LEISURE
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Jg	 Representatives visit most

Principal Ports Worldwide.	

INTERNAflONAL		
Credit Facilities.	

p

MENSWEAR
for Credit Facilities.

PORTSMOUTH " PLYMOUTH " DEVONPORT

I set up home some years
ago in the Devonport Ieee,
Now, as a CPO within two
years of pension, I find that
I cannot get a billet there
for my final period of er-
vice. Is this not an
unreasonable handicap at
a time when 1 will he
looking for my future ciii-
Uan employment?

Answer: All men completing
pensionable engagements are
guaranteed their last four months
ashore and, whenever pOSibItm,
Drafty will ensure that this period
will be spent in a mans preference
area. This period is a minimum
and Drafty will try to make it
longer. Unfortunately it is a fact
that in some branches some areas
are heavily over-subscribed with
preferences and there are not
enough shore billets for all the
senior rates within two years of
pension.

What Is the "Emergency
Relief Pool?"

Answer This is a pool consisting
of 60 senior rates and 66 junior
rates who are serving ashore, but
who are on standby to relieve rates
of the same category who have to
leave their ships at short notice.
If a rating serving at sea becomes
ill and is not expected to become
fully fit within 60 days, the ship
may apply for a temporary relief.
Ratings on ERP are at seven days
notice (but may be required ear-
lier in cases of operational
necessity). Men in the pool are
stood down automatically after
three months if they have not been
used as an emergency relief.

Selection of men for the
Emergency Relief Pool is made
from ratings due for sea service
or who have just completed sea
service but who for some reason
have not completed the normal 27
months at sea.
There are similar Pools for

communictions ratings (OXP)and
Fleet Air Arm ratings (EFP).
Ratinp nominated for the ERP
or activated as Emergency Reliefs
earn Roster Date Adjustment.

Is it true that a rating
who has been advanced or
diarated is placed at the top
of the ma roster In his new
rate?

Answer: No. roster dates are
calculated when a rating com-
pletes his sea service. If he is
subsequently advanced ordisrated
he is placed on his new sea roster
with a roster date that will take
account of his recent sea service.

Answer: Drafty's first
requirement is to keep the shore
billets filled correctly so that the
continuous training and support
task can be maintained. When the
more popular preference areas
become over-sobsaibed with vol-
unteers, some ratings have to be
sent to a less popular area for
which there are insufficient vol-
unteers in order to keep shore
establishments properly manned.
A record is kept of a man's
preference and non-preference
drafts and Drafty tries to ensure
that the man to go to a non-
preference area is one who has
had a good run of first preference
drafts in the past.
The preference of senior rates

often conflicts with the need to use
their special skills and experience
in a particular draft. So a
Devonport CPOOps (Radar) may
have to go to Portsmouth as an
instructor in SMOPS or a Ports-
mouth CPO Cook to Chatham as
an instructor in the Cookery
School. Here again Drafty tries to
give everyone a fair share of first
preference drafts.

We have all beard that,
these days, drafting is
-more and more
Involved with the Centurion
computer. Are ratings
actually drafted by the
computer?

Answer: No, the computer is
used as	 an aid to drafting by
producing up-to-date printouts
from its	 records of a man's trai-
ning, qualifications, drafting his-
tory and Service details. Thus,
when drafting officers are making
selections for filling billets, they
are able to take all pertinent
information, as supplied by the
computer, into account. All drafts
are selected by a drafting officer,

machine.

I am a medical mad~.
What are my sea draft
expectations?

Answer: Regrettably, there are
very few drafts for the Medical
Branch in the able rate. An MA
who is keen for sea service is

advised to render a C240 volun-
teeritig for "Early out of turn for
ANYSea billet." It would also be
to your advantage to qualify for
LMA both professionally and
educationally at the earliest
opportunity. This means that you
will be considered for sea draft in
an LMA billet which iS the level
where the majority of sea billets
are.

Now that W.R.N.S.
ratings are drafted by the
sante Drafting Sections as
their male equivalents,
what differences are there
In the drafting treatment
they receive?

Answer: Broadly speaking, the
drafting principles are the same
for both male ratings and Wrens.
However, as W.R.N.S. ratings
do not go to sea, their drafting
cycle does not have the trigger of
the sea draft, and relief dates are
planned as two years in a billet for
senior ratings and 18 months for
junior ratings. Requests to stay
longer will normally be favourably
considered - unless the Wren is in
a popular billet for which others
have volunteered. Thus W.R.N.S.
ratings are given Estimated Relief
Dates for shore drafts, male rat-
ings are not.

I am an acting leading
hand serving on a notice
engagement and will shortly
be opting to leave the Ser-
vice at 18 months notice.
When I leave this ship I am
hoping to be drafted for my
Leading Rates Course, but
have beard a buzz that this
would mean serving beyond
the date I plan Is this
correct?

Answer: Yes, this is an accurate
buzz. It is essential to obtain a
reasonable return of service for
money expended on training and
you would be required to serve for
18 months from the date of com-
pleting your course. Full details
are contained in DCIs 409176 and
410176 - but be warned, they are
complicated!

A Fiat for the
week-end £10
plus VAT.

Appliesc.
to arty

1,000 c. Car
available for hire
at 8 a.m. on

Saturdays
Tel. Farehom
82811, Portsmouth
69121 or W'vilie
54641

! Licence without type rating	
Southall Collegeof Technologyls offering four-week

"		 resettlement courses In November. 1977 leading	 :	to A.E.C.Pt.I certificateand covering the additional work	 "
"		required for the important newwithout type licence	

rating. Course andenrolment details from Mr. T.	 "	
Wooldrldge, Dept. of Aeronautical Engineering and Air

"		Transport, Southalt Collegeof Technology, Beaconsfield	 a
"	 Road, Southall. Middlesex UB1 lOP.

BRAFTY'S

CORNER
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KIRKLISTON AHEAD OF
If you can't teach an old dog new tricks, H.M.S.

Kirkliston is busy proving another theory - an old lady can
teach the young'uns new wrinkles!

The 33-year-old minehunter has emerged from refit bristling
with new equipment, much of it "first-fit" which is being evaluated
for use in the new Hunt-class mine countermeasures vessels, the
first of which is being built.

Though serving in the Second
Mine Countermeasures Squad-
ron and based in Portsmouth for
maintenance purposes, the
Kirkliston - fast acquiring the
respectful nickname "Black Pig"
- spends much of her time in
northern waters, evaluating the
new equipment and new mine-
hunting techniques as well as

training men.

This is in addition to fulfilling
some of the many patrol tune-,
lions required of the Royal Navy
in United Kingdom waters -
for, despite her venerable age.
she continues to take her place
among today's ships.

Fish patrol
H.M.S. Kirkhston was built

by Harland and Wolff and
launched in Belfast on February
18. 1954. She was first com-
pleted as a minesweeper with the
name H.M.S. Kilmorey and
served with the Belfast Naval
Volunteer Reserve until 1962.

In November of that year she
began one of the first conscr
sIofls to minehunter and was
commissioned as U.M.S. Kirk-
liston in May. 1964. being
assigned to fish patrol duties in
the Fourth Mine Counter-
measures Squadron based at
Port Edgar, Firth of Forth, until
1966.
After being refitted for service

in hotter climes she joined the
Far East Station. becoming part

of the Sixth Mine Counter-
measures Squadron based in

Hong Kong. She also visited
Singapore. Aden. Gan and
Japan.

In 1972 she returned to join
the First Mine Countermeasures
Squadron at Port Edgar before
being refitted at Gibraltar
Dockyard in 1973. Then she was

THE 'HUNT'
allocated to the Forth Division
of the Royal Naval Reserve at
H.M.S. Claverhouse for seven
months as the tim' minehuntcr
to be loaned to the R.N.R.
At the end of this period the

ship recommissioned for the

Royal Navy in the Second MCM
Squadron based at H.M.S.
Vernon, Portsmouth.

Exercises

During 1976 the ship served
as leader of the Standing Naval
Force Channel. heading a
multi-national force of mine
countermeasures vessels from

European NATO countries on

frequent exercises to demon-
strate and evaluate the compat.
ability of joint working and to

Frovide
a NATO on-call force

or immediate service if neces-

sary.
H.M.S. Kirkliston, first Royal

Navy ship to bear the name, is
commanded by Lieut.-Cdr. T.
M. Masterman.

Adopted by village
H.M.S. Kirkllston has been "adopted" by the Scottish

village of Klrkliston, home of the Royal Elizabeth Victualling
Yard. A party of village children enjoyed a day at sea in the
minehunter in July. There Is also a link between the ship
and T.S. Jervis Bay, the Reading Sea Cadet Unit.

Postcards in the Ships of the Royal Navy
series are obtainable from Navy News, H.M.S.
Nelson, Portsmouth, P01 3HH. Price lOp each
inc. postage and packing (iSp per dozen),
stamps, postal orders, or cheques. A standing
order for the supply of each card on publication
for 12 issues can be arranged on receipt of
postal order or cheque for £1.40. Albums to
hold 64 Navy News postcards are £1.50 each (in-
cluding postage).

Only postcards of ships listed here are
available.
AbdisI. Achsion. AmISS.. Adamant. Aglnooufl, Aa.ni. A(ax.

Mainiln. Mblon (mod). Mbton (pr.mod). Md.rn.y, Amazon.
A,nbuscads. Andraw. Andtomsda. An~. Antrim. Apollo
(min~).Apollo (Lm~clue. 1972). Apollo (1975).Arathuse
(pro-~.40.thus. (mod),	 Jiadns. &li Iloyat (mOd).
Ark Royal (Pros,~. Armada. Arrow. Aahanti (1972). frtt
(1975), Aurlga. Awors. B.ccywnla. B.uo.a. 8s.gl.. Bailut.
Bermuda. 6erTy H.sd. ".ICS (mod). Berwick (pra-mod),
B.rmingham. Blackpool, Black~. BiaS. (pra-mod). 81.1k.
(mod). Brave Bordsrsr. Brighton (mod). So~(pr.'mod).
Bristol, Britannia (prs-rnod). Britannia (mod). BrOadaword.

=on.
Bull~. Bu~ (pro-~. Bu~ ~).

* Cambrian. Camosroown, Caonc., Canon.Carrsfort.
CavaSSq, Centaw, Char~. Chevron, Ch~ (pmod(.
Ch~(mod). Churchii. Qiopatra (prs-mOd), CIsopatia
(mod), Conquator. Conraw (mod). Contraw mod).
Ccursgsosm, Cunl,.rtand. Dainty. Ow4sr. Due.. Daring.
Datlrnglon. DsSSnder. Oshanc.. DavonaPrirs (1964), Dvon-
ublra (1974). Dlnond. Diana. Dido, Olomsda. Ors'iougPrt.
ouch~.Di.

Engadne. Eakirno. Euryaiua. Ecalbu,. Explorer. Exmouth.
Falmouth. Fawn, Fesrisas. File (pie-mod). Ate(1975). AM~.
Frit F Training Boat Squadron (Cutlus.SOM.ScuhitatOn

E~
c.'d). Fcrth. Oalates. Gambia, GJr.Nsss, Glamor'

Glasgow. Giafton (No 1). Grafton (No. 2). GrnviIia.
ha. l'Wmpahire (prawmod). luaPUre (mod). lu'dy. Hail-

land Point. H.c.2e (1961). Hsc.2. (1976). Hscla, Heraid. Hatmea
(cr.-mod).	 somes (mod). Hsmlon.. Hong Kong Squadron
Patrol Craft ~on. Ba.chaTçlon.

	

~On. Yatnton.
Monidon on on* poatcatd). ~~on.Hydra. hltrspid. Jag-
ua, Juno, Jupltsr. Jutland. Kint (pie-mod). Kant (mod). K.anya,
K.ppel. KklsPls. KwkSa10n
Layburn. t.eandsr. Lopard (mod), Laopatd (pie-mod), lin-

coln, lion, Liverpool. Uandafl. Loch Fada. Loch (Olllaport. Loch
LO~. LOfotan. London, Londonderry. Lsto(t. Lynsss.L=,,(@.-d). Lynx (pie-mod I). Lynx (prawmod 2). Maideton..

man, Matapan. ~on. Mermaid, MIn.rvs. Mohawk.
Mount.Bay. Murray. Naiad. NM-110.Nfoundland.Norfolk.
Nubi*t. Obiron. Oc.sn. Ocelot. Odin. Otmsda. Olympus. 04-
win, Onelaugt.Onyx. Opossum, 9pporluns. Oracle,or~.
Llama, 0kw NO I). Otus (No 2). PaIluar, P.nelop.. Pho.be
Plymouth (mod). Plymouth (prs-rnod). Porpola., Protector.
Puma. Rapid. Reclaim (mod). Reclaim (prs-mod).
Redpola. Relentless. Fisnown. Repule. Ratiolution, Raving,
Reward. Rhyt. Roebuck. Rocqual, Rot~. Ruaa.4l

Saleabury (pre-d), Sshabwv modi

	

1w

prom, ScyM, So~. Shslllsld (Type 42). Shslllsld (°3);
~on.Sldiashant. Sir Quaint.Sinus, Sobsilon. SovereIgn.
Still... Siroimesa. ftaijre. Taciturn. Taint. Tatt (pie-
mod), TaW (mod), Tenacity, Tsnby. Tldspool. Tidssurge.
Thassus, 'flger (pre-mnod). Ttgsr (mod). Token. Torquayjpre.
mod), Torquay (mod). Trlwoph. Trout 1-9m. Trump. lyric,
Ulster, Undaunted. LMdine. LSaa, Valiant. Vangsas'd, ViCtorIous.
vk. VIQo. Virago. caiul. Vru$ (mod). Vrus (pie-mod),
Ww*Or, Waripiia. lMtitty. Wlton. Wooluton.Vaimouth. Zest.
Zulu.

Displacement: 425 tons, Length: lS3ft. Beam: 30ft.
Draught: 8ff. Armament: One 40mm, gun, twin 20mm.
Main engines: Two Rapier Deltic lightweight diesels
producing 3,000 bhp, giving a speed of 15 knots. Range:
2,300 milsa at 13 knots. Complement: Five officers, 34

ratings.

Left: Badge of the	 Second Mine Countermeasures
Squadron.

"L.

fl's aIIplain	%g. Accountsit
*

witIlekaafiBtI?j
it's simple to open an account with trie minimum formality_
it's easy to pay by naval allotment, banker's order or Giro-
It's useful to have continuous credit of 8 times your monthly payment-
It's convenient to have no deposit to pay on successive purchases.
You can use your budget account to buy anything you choose from the fullyillustrated Naafi Shopping Guides and Sports Catalogues,

Minimum monthly payment-f200
Maximum monthly payment-f3200

Ask yourNaafi manager
for details

tMaximum

Credit
£256
Subject to age andC tank

The minehunters'
badge

PHOTO POSTCARDS
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Presenting the Alfriston .
Or maybe it's the Alphreston
Or the Alviston, or Alperton, or
Aifriston, or Aifreston, or Alfrlsfton,
or Alverstone

Then again, It could be the Afriston, or the
Aifristan, or Aleristan, or Altirston, or Aifrieston,
or Alifriston, or Altredson, or Altraston. Or even
the Aifreiderston.

This amazing list was compiled by Lieut. Andres

Wallington.Smlth, first lieutenant of H.M.S. Altriston (yes,
it Is ALFRISTON) in the minesweeper's first year with the

Fishery Protection Squadron.

For the first 22 years of her
tile she was attached to the

Royal Naval Reserve, as
H.M.S. Warsash for six years
and - H.M.S. Kllmorev for 16
sears, so perhaps It's not sw-

prising that sInce June, 1976,
there have been somany varied

attempts at spelling her new
name. RammingOne of the few relfflng omlers"open-bridged mineaweepers,
the AlfrMtoo - commanded by With regard to m letter
Lieut. John Martin - is now Ma% on the incident with the
embarking on a long refit at

Japanese U-boat 1.27. I have
Devonport. In her year as a been asked what the standing
"flab boat" she handled a orders about ramming U-boats
salvage job, made four arrests, were in 1944.
and covered a total 01 40.500

They were simple enough
miles on patrol around the and designed to preventBritish isles.

Despite the fact that the VII unnecessary damage t
escorts from ramming a

lagers of Alirlston in Sussex boat surfacing to surrender
were unaware, until August The wording was to the effect
last year. that a minesweeper that "ramming is only to be
had been named after the 'll carried out if it is the only
age, friendships are now certain method of destruction
blossoming. Exchange visits of the U-boat."
have been arranged, which for The fact that 1.27 was not
the ship's company have sunk for over an hour after
involved much sampling of the

surfacing. coupled with the
local brew in the 13th Century fact that the Japanese did not
star Inn!
when she completes refit the

surrender in any case, would
have amply justified ramming

Alfriston is expected to take in this case
over from H.M.S. W.lkertoo E. A. S. Bailey,
as the training ship for Bri.

Captain. R.N. (Ret).
tannia Royal Naval College, Ardgoer,
Dartmouth.

-4 B Fort Wiliam, Scotland.

.4.-
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Give badge
Arum
U decision

I was delighted to hear on June
29 that the Queen had given the
traditional order, "Splice the
mainbrace," but I was appalled to
cam on June 30 that the
W R.N.S. had been given the
naval ratings privilege of drawing
-t tot of rum.more value The excuse was that they had
come under the Naval Discipline
Act, but they did not come under
the Act until July 1.

''The value of service and good conduct has steadily depreciated in recent years.	 On~ the N)'	 waited
Fifty years ago the value placed on a Good Conduct Badge was estimated as 61/4	 f to ô my	 am

rr cent. of a man's daily rate of pay, and the bounty paid to a man with his Long	 after two years the =cc was

ervice and Good Conduct Medal was worth almost 31/2 months pay. This was	 taken away.	 ____



	

3d.perdayforaGCBandabounty of2Owith aLSandGCmedal.
When th financial reward	 nately, the status value of a	 "badge" so let us reintroduce

for the GCB was phased out	 GCB devalued with the	 it and show that service and
in 1970 the value was still 3d	 financial value and no longer	 good conduct is still valued		 Food
per day and the bounty for the	 is a "badgeman" given any	 today.medal is still £20. Unfortu-	 respect or reward for his scm-		Loading rate	 " charaes

NOBODY
BUT NAAFI

COULD GIVEYOU
TERMS

UKETNESE
Naati provides a service cxcIuivcIv for the	 *	 Premature repatriation scheme
Forces. 'I'hat is why you're bound to be better	 *	 No restrictions on taking your car
off buying through Naafi - whether it be a		abroad
car, caravan, motor cycle, moped or even a	 *	 Incorporation of freight charges in
boat.		HPagreement
Sec for yourself! When you buy a new car

And Null can offer you so much more.. . an
through Null you can benelit from...

	

HP deposit-saving service, an easy payment
* Really worthwhile discounts from plan for car insurance premiums, used car

selected dealers	 purchase facilities... all specially geared to

* Exceptionally low HI' charges	 ensure a better deal for Service people. Ask

* First class car Insurance	 Null about it to-day.
* Free personal life assurance

	

You can't do better!






Manager, Car Sates Branch, Naafi, London SEsi QX
o,d m JjtIs	 ohg.tr,'n. lam 1,te,tited in thefoil-"C	

.Vajfi fa.,li:,s:

-		New car	 " 	 -- (state model)

I		 New touring caravan 0 Used car DNcw motor cycle
- : Bo EXCLUSIVELY

I-or use m "	 "	 - "		 " "	 -	 - - (state country,

- Depos.t vsns scheme 0Insurance 0 I with to ray cash
I with so use Naah HP ]%~rick	 ,,,	

FORYOU IRank	 Name

Address




Tel No.

ce.
While it would perhaps not

be practical today to pay aman
66p a day per GCB (61/4 per
cent. of daily rate). I believe
it would be worthwhile
replacing some of the visible
value to a GCB. At today's
rate the tounty for the LS and
GC medal would be worth
almost £1,000 and while I
would be the first to agree that
that figure is perhaps too high.
I think most would agree that
£20 is far too low. Surely 15
years' service and good con-
duct is worth more than £1.33
per year.
A lot of the lower deck

discipline and command
structure disappeared with the
visible financial value of the

LYP.O. ips

Coming the
U turner!

In the course of my com-
nartuary on the Sifter Jubilee
Revkwat Spitbead -thor the
Royal Yacht had rounded the
W~-j, end 01 the lines - I
unfortunately made the
atatoment, "Now Britannia has
corned the g~.11

Akbosgh I turned the phr
the right way round at once,
it mom to have stuc* - I've
even And a cartoon sent to me
about RI

Rkhard Biker
B.B.C. Television Centre,
London

The Wrens who wrote a poem
(July) about the anomaly in Ser-
vice food charges were quite jus-
tified. We are aware of the
expense and difficulty which
planners would encounter when
implementing a lair system of
"pay as you eat" messing. But
really, should this be ourconcern9

There cannot be justification,
particularly during the present
economic climate, in charging
Service personnel for meals which
they have not eaten, and the
statement to the effect that food
charges have a built-in abatement
factor must surely be spurious.

"Totally spent" sailor
H.M.S. Heron

MEMORIES ARE
Yarns, corrections, rhyme and queries

have swollen the "I remember" section of
the Editor's postbag far beyond the capacity
of the Letters Page space, and while
thanking ex-matelots and others for their
continutng interest, it is only possible to
refer briefly to their contributions.

K. A. Sled., of Glgb. having seen the name
"Pekin" on the stern of the Old Arethusa
training ship, wonders about many references
to her as "Peking."Had the "g" dropped off?

For M. G. Oubera, of Dewh,the problem is why
the old battleship Barham had the "official
badge" (circular with Wyvern centre, cable
surround, and naval crown) and also another
badge depicting a lion rampant on a shield, with
H.M.S. Barham on a scroll underneath.

Sixty years ago R. McEwna, of Whitotable
(ex-lieut.-cdr., R.N.R.), was a teenager serving in
naval transport carrying supplies from Simon-
stown to ships engaged in the East African
campaign, and he wishes to correct the state-
ment (March issue) that the Rufiji delta is in
Mozambique. "The Rufiji up which the
K.onipberg bolted," he says, "was in German
East Africa - subsequently to become Tan-
ganyika and then Tanzania.--- He wonders,
whether other readers have memories of those
distant proceedings.

A strange tale comes from I. D, Lm~, 01
Swmog (a member of the old Schoolmaster

Branch 1923-46), who tells of Nobby who was
"lost overboard" in 1916, but came to life
again. When he hit the waves he grabbed the
torpedo netting, hauling himself loan open port
which happened to be the captain's liquor store.
During his long drunken sleep, the ship
returned to harbour and Nobby's only wayout
was via the same porthole. Falling into the sea
again, he swam to the gangway and complained
to his rescuers: "Why didn't you wait for me?"

C. P. Me~.1 Ua.dudao, an instructor in the
Sea Cadet Corps, says his unit possesses a
motor pinnace from the old heavy cruiser
Birmingham, and he wonders if any reader
could give information about the craft, espe-
cially about the original engine and whether it
was formerly an open boat. A photograph
would be prized.

And talking of pictures. FCPO L Eb'lck, of
H.M.S. , sends one to prove that the
submarine 13 was not the last to have that
number (June issue). "There is a submarine at
present with the pennant number 13," he points
out. "Agreed the number is no longer proudly
displayed, but when she was first commissioned
in 1964, the Osiris had 'S 13' on her fin."

From F. G. Hofyar, .1 Plyouth, (ex-Gurkha)
cornea a long account of wartime adventures
and loss of H.M.S. Mohawk, sparked off by
the story (April issue) about the absence of the
White Ensign from the stern of the present ship
of the name.
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Be our guests, Girls!
I've waged some sage and savage fights
For what they label "Women's Rights"-
And mines the mightiest of pens
When brandished on behalf of Wrens,
Andso I hail, without frivolity,
The Act which gives the Wrens "equality" -
A larger helping of the cake
Or, in a sense, a faker shake.
I'm keen on any legislation
Which means "Increasing Integration";
You'll never hear me murmur "No, sir"
At clever rules that bring Wrens cimer.
No harm in getting charm and beauty
To calm the dsbtoe at his duty,
And when the toil of day is through
The pair might share a trick or two-
The belle could spell Jack on the wheel
Andkeep the ship on even keel
Or (should unruly seas prevail)
Provide her patient with apall.
Of course, there's hardly need to mention
That Wrens will never have detention,
But otherwise they've got the lot -
Including celebration tot ...	!
Bernard Camplon

Plymouth	 .,	_ ,,	 '_-'Aim JWJ LUVhurt 171) VMW[7
Andeven made me doubt my sanity.
Equal rights for Wrens you say
I never thought I'd see the day.
Whose is the monstrous, evil plan
To change a woman Into a man?
It must be time to draw the line

From a And stop at playing Frankenstein.
My brain cannot accept the fact

Male That nowthe Naval Discipline Act
without our tots or hammocks too

Chauvinist Lets Wrens now tell us what to do.
I dread tojudge the A.B.'s life

11 iuviaLeloL .
Who'stled up"Leadlng" wife,

. Or one S.A. I &'~0& to know
His girlfriend is an R.P.O.
It's time we sailors had some rights
With girls whom we take out at nights.
A gentleman should use his charm
Not flash the badges on his arm.
Perhaps before my time is done
AndCivvy Street claims back its son,
The wind of change will finally drop
And this new Act will get the chop.

Albert Millicent, H.M.S. Norfolk

NELSON
BLO
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Remember the
Labour Corps?

Browsing in a coin and medal shop with a colleague, I discovered
what was said to be the cap badge of the Royal Marine Labour Corps.
It had the Globe and Laurel, but in place on the crown there was a
bows-on replica of a ship, more Merchant Navy than Royal Navy.

Preserve
" the Ark

I entirely agree with David
Chitty (June) that H.M.S. Ark
Royal should be-preserved and if
there is a petition "1 would be
prepared to take it around. Surely
the young of today deserve the
right to see the Ark preserved. I
was in Plymouth in June when she
sailed out and children, who had
come from as faras Scotland, sang
"Sailing." -Even the heavy rain
couldn't deter them.

Gary Brammall
Upton,
Wirral,

The Navy's
" own hotel
Like your correspondent in the

June issue, I too have just spent
an enjoyable holiday in "our
hotel" at Weymouth, and thor-
oughly endorse everything said.

I am amazed that it is not more
widely publicised and supported,
as it compares favourably with
many starred hotels. Surely our
own hotel should have no lack of
support both financial and man-
ual, so "Come on Navy!"

John White (Ex-CPOISM)
R.dlng

MADE OF THIS
"Matapan memories" in the May issue prompted
George Loveil, of Saltash, to remind everyone
that his Valiant and the Barham "pumped them
up the spout just as well as the Warspite." He
recalls an AB who broke all orders by opening
the manhole in the hatch leading to the quar-
terdeck, poked his head out right under "Y"
turret, and gave a battle commentary in naval
language. "I was then a crusher," adds Lovelt,
"but I didn't put him in the rattle."

A. F. Uttlelleld, of Newbury (ex-T.L. writer),
refers to the article "One ship, five admirals"
(June issue) "H.M.S. Coventry flew five
admirals' flags in 1919. They were transferred
from H.M.S. Malaya for passage through the
Kid Canal," he says.

Lieut.-Cdr. J. P. 1. Bartlam, R.N (ret.), of
Eastbourne, sends the results of his researches
made in 1957-58 into the history of the Naval
Warrant Officer - a most helpful addition to
Navy News records.

The fascinating uses for "bread pudden" -fresh
or old are described in amusing verse by "Rho
Bard," of H.M.S. Norton, while a further
contribution in rhyme comes from John
Whiteboose, of Manchester, who penned
"Regatta News" in the 1920s and writes in
praise of its blossoming into Navy News.

At the age of 83, it gave G. W. Prince, of Leeds,
a big thrill to read about his old ship H.M.S.
Birmingham (June issue), and to recall their
escape from harm at Jutland, "due to the skill
of our skipper, Captain (Figgy) Duff."

DW. Sayers, of Woodley (Berks), recalls being
an ord. seaman aboard H.M.S. Hibernia about
July, 1912, when the first flight of an aircraft
from a ship under way took place.

Which was the first pusser ship to be fitted with
stabilizers? According to ex-shipwright R. C.
Hills, of Sunderland, not the Mermaid (May
issue), but H.M.S. Atherstone, first of the
Hunt-class destroyers.

In a letter referring to his "happiest ship, the old
Queen Elizabeth," Lewis F. Waters, of Cha-
tham, (ex.CPO writer) mentions also his old

shipmates of H.M.S. Jersey, including his

regards to the torpedo lieutenant's writer (AB
Wells) who, only days before the declaration
of war, "threatened to 'fill me in' when
ashore." Adds Mr. Waters: "He was saved by
the bell. Captain Philip J. Mack magnanimously
let him off with a caution, remarking that
he would be more useful to the nation afloat
than in detention."

A
story about

the preparations for the 1935 Fleet
Review is told by R. Le.v.non, of Liverpool, who
said their Number One had to bellow through
a megaphone, "Three cheers for His Majesty
- hip-hip-hip hooray." When the cheers died
away the Captain's voice was heard. "I think
we will do that again. There's too much space
between your hips Number One." A moment's
silence was followed by roars of laughter and
a few witty remarks from the messdeck
comedian.

My colleague served 23 years
in the Royal Marines and I
served in the R.N. - both of
us being in between the wars -
but we have never seen a badge
like it, nor have we ever heard
of such a unit.
The badge was listed as "very

rare" and, if it is a relic of a unit
instituted for the First World
War, some of your older readers
might be able to enlighten us.
A museum may also be
interested in acquiring it.

Bob Riley
Ex.MAA

Swat~ Prior,
Cambridge

Ashore in
" uniform
Congratulations to all personnelwho had the guts to go ashore in

uniform during the Fleet Review
period. Well done lads and lassies,
you all deserve a Jubilee Medal.

D. Gray Ex-POEL(LTO)
Arnold,
Notts.

While many Royal Navy men
came ashore in civvies, (be
Impression is that there was a
higher proportion in uniform than
fora normalship vISit. Oner
for civvies was that some private
clubs would not admit sailors In
uniform. Many sailors from over-
seas ships were uniformed, some
of the navies having ruler about
this. - Editor.

Has anybody
here seen

I have searched everywhere for
a photograph or likeness of
Admiral of the Fleet Sir John
Donald Kelly, who was one of the
Navy's outstanding admirals and
was mainly responsible for res-

toring the motale of the Service
when the Navy went on strike on

September 15, 1931.
Someone had the brilliant idea

of hauling "Joe" Kelly out of
retirement and he got the men
together in their thousands and

~
ddressed them in his own
owerfully unique fashion.
When he finally retired, the

men gave him a tremendous
reception as their ships steamed
past him in his flagship H.M.S
Nelson. Nor is that all. Never
before had a British warship been
named after a modern admiral,
but it. was done in the case of
H.M.S. Kelly, destined to become
one of the most famous fighting
ships of the Second World War.
Yet nowhere can I find a likeness
of him. I wonder if anyone can

help.
J. K. Haughton

He~,
Lnodán NW4 INL.
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THUMBS UP
A Royal Navy diver was pic-

tured in a recent issue of Navy
News giving the thumbs-up signal
while on the surface. As a member
of the British Sub-Aqua Club, I
know that this signal is used under
water to show that the diver is
surfacing. Surely the man in your
picture should be giving the O.K.
signal.

R. Snaith
Gosport,
Hams.

Navaldivers use different signals
from the sob-aqua enthusiasts, we
are told, and derent equipment
too. Without removing his lull lace
mask a naval diver couldnotmake
hIrn1f beard on reaching the

sobe raiseshisarm-and
possibly his thumb too - to ~-
me that all is well or to proceed
with some pro-arranged action. -
Editor.

High-flying
" mace

I. too, would like to see a

Bluejacket Band at Ports-
mouth.
The drum major mentioned

in your letter in June was a

great friend of mine called

George Blake. who came from
the Coventry area. Whenever
the hand came into barracks.
and if 'here was no wind

blowing, he would toss the
mace over the gates. march
on. and catch it quite easily
on the inside.
He was 6ft. 4in. tall, and his

"oppo." AB ---Wally- Ham-
mond. 6ft. 3m. They worked
their.drafts abroad alternately.
When Blakey. was abroad.
Wally Hammond was in.bar.
racks, and vice versa.

E. Giblin,-	
Ex-CPO CK(S).

Dukinfield,
Cheshire.
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STUART
HONOUR
There will be many who

mourn Lleut-Cdr. Stuart
Honour, who died on June 13
after a long fight against
cancer.
A large number of officers

and men, while passing
through Haslar, formed a brief
but memorable acquaintance
with him at one time or another
during his long spell in that
hospital.

I write to pay tribute to a
manwhom I knew for only two
short weeks, but who made
such a profound Impression
upon me that news of his death
struck hard.

Stuart displayed the good
humour, resilience, and deter-
minationthat are the hallmarks
of the very courageous when
faced with Immense physical
suffering. He was, quite
unwittingly, the sort of man we
would all like to be - physic-
ally tough, uncomplaining, and
invariably considerate for those
around him.
His many acquaintances will

share a peculiar sense of loss.
In a Service not given to
expressing emotion they will
nonetheless (eel it, but they will
also (eel privileged to have
known Stuart Honour and to
be enriched by the experience.

G. M. S. Sayer
Captain, R.N.

Ministry of Defence,
London.

ST JOHN'S COLLEGE
Horsham - Sussex

Independent board roj and day school for boys 7-18
Prr.parat.on for C.C E. 0 and "A Level. C.S.E. and
C E by gubhf,.d staff in small classes The College s

among 75 acres of beautiful Susses countrys.de. I
mile from Ho,sham. with extensive oleyng folds and
sports facilities Spec..! provision s made o the Sons
of parents stationed abroad and an efficient counier

service ,s provided to and from a,r terminals.

Prospectus	 The	 Secretary. St Johns College. Coolhurst

	

Horsham.
Sussex. Tel. Horsham 2424
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HIGH TREES SCHOOL
HORSEHILLS, HORLEY, SURREY

Independent boarding and day preparatoty school for chll&en aged 5-13
years. situated in beautiful Surrey countryside only 2 mIles from Gatwick
Airport. Preparation for	 public and other entrance examinatiom. Thin
school has a homely atmosphere and spedalises in looking after children
from setv fwthes and remains open during Christmas and Easter
holidays. The school Is co-educational to enable brothers and sisters to

be educated together.

Ptssss apply: Th. Hs.dmastsr for proupsctu.
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Wives at I
work.. i'

Where can I find this where can I find that . . . even, where
can I find my lost girl friend? Questions came thick and fast for
members of the Naval Wives Information Service at Portsmouth who
staffed a caravan in H.M.S. Vernon at the time of the Silver Jubilee
Review of the Fleet.

For six days sailors from visiting ships, a large proportion of them from
overseas, called at the caravan to put their questions on local entertainment,
transport, and plenty of other topics.

Civilians passing through the establishment for trips out to the Fleet also
took advantage of the scheme, which had the support of the Deputy Captain
of the Port (Cdr. Bill Hart).	

For an Australian wife with a	 " Right: Smiling "bookends" for a board drawing
young baby, and hoping to go	 attention in many languages to the Informatton
aboard her husband's ship, a baby	 caravan. Naval Wives Information Service members
sitter was arranged. For a for-	 pictured are, from left, Mrs. Veronica Wenborn,
tuguese sailor, hoping to contact	 Mrs. Doreen Buxton, Mrs. Janet Thorpe, Mrs. Jean
a girl he had met in London two		Greenwood, Mrs. Ins Stoner and Mrs. Cynthia
years ago and whose full address	 Hemming.
in	 Manchester he did not know.		 Photo CPO(PtsoO Tons W,Isoo

some inquiries produced a tele-

-7,
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Fhone number, and a reunion
ollowcd. For a group ofAmen-canswanting to go "on the town"
on bicycles, some two-wheeled	 "		 "		 "
transport was organised.
An attempt by the wives' group

to count the number of callers and 1.
telephone inquiries resulted in
more than 1,000 being logged, but

.
'

many more went unrecorded. . -

Talks .

5.

As a result of the venture's
-

success, it is hoped to operate
-

-
similar schemes on future major

. ." .

visits of foreign ships. The caravan
will also operate for the start of
the Round-the-World Yacht Race . .
in Auusc.

...
'It's hard work but a lot of

,\-

fun." said Mrs. Cynthia Hem-
--

ming, who has been closely in- r
vowed with the Nasalformation Service for some years
but is now stepping out of the
limelight.

In her capacity as secretary at
Portsmouth for the past three
years she has met wives in their
homes and given many talks as
well as carrying out part-time

'" ",
.,

.

duties from the office. Now she
is taking up an outside personnel
selection inh but will not sever

-

. . .'. ' 'i'.,- 2 ..

(WITH ROLLING PINS
AND CRICKET BATS

..	 Left: Rolling-pin throwing was all part of the fun enjoyed by almost
I	 1,000 who took part in a Jubilee picnic organised by the H.M.S.-

Neptune CPOs' mess at the Duchess Field, H&ensburgh. Games
winners received Jubilee mugs, and each child attending was
given one of the special crowns. Mrs. Lone Leahy, wife of the
Commodore Clyde, drew the tickets for the raffle, and Mrs. Mutter,

-			 mother-In-law of a chief at the base, found herself £100 the richer.

f
links with the wives' group	

. -i._.

-

entirely.
Succeeding her as secretary on

August 1 will be Mrs. ma Stoner, u

Improvement inwho has been a voluntary area
organiser with the group for about
six years





Sailors

Dunoon pa"
and their wives from 'cornpassionate'Toward Taynauit, near Dunoon,

celebrated the Jubilee by giving		A "modest imorovement" in arrangements for compassionatea party for children from a home	
leave and travel at public expense for Servicemen stationedatKirn.	

- - 	 -
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Annual Entrance and Scholarship
Tests and in~~ will be held for
the main ordinary academic entry
on Saturday. 25th February, 1978.

Auditions forsp.cialiet performers'
cows, in strings or for ~"@d
work in olh.r orch.stnol instruments
will be hold over the aame ~-*M.
Al instrumental training for tIws. 60
boys and girls is integrated within
the normal curriculum.

Them or* just over 600 f~ 7to
18; mar. than half board in the
S.nsor School. There is o Sixth Form
of 90 taking a ful rang. *CA' L.,l
courses; about half go to university,
including Oxford and Cam~.

For further d$ats of visih, pm.-
pedus and less apply to Ifood
Master.

abroad, was announced in theCommons by the Minister of State
for Defence (Dr. John Gilbert).

"Until now," he said, "those	 The arrangement covers men
serving in overseas stations could	 serving in ships which are abroad
travel home to the United King-	 and the term parent includes legal
dom at public expense on the	 guardian.
death of a wife or child but could
do so on the death of a parent only
if the son's or daughter's presence
at home was considered essential.

"This restriction has now been
lifted, and compassionate travel
to the United Kingdom at public
expense will be granted in all cases
to officers and Service men and
women stationed abroad on the
death of a parent.	

GUARDIANS
"A similar concession has

always been extended to accom-
panying	 wives, and the new
arrangements will also be exten-
ded to a wife if the death of one
of her parents should occur while
she is accompanying her husband
on an overseas posting."

SSAFA record
SSAFA's annual air display,held at R.A.F. Church Fenton in

June, raised a record £11,000. All
three Services took part in the
display, which attracted 50,000
people.

Below: Legs Xi, a cricket team composed of the wives of officers
and lecturers at Britannia Royal Naval College, Dartmouth, took
to the field in a good cause against a team from the W.R.N.S.
Officers' training course. Th. sponsored charity match was in aid
of King George's Fund for Sailors. The Legs XI ladles pictured here
(all 13 of them!) were captained by Mrs. P. W. Greening, wife of

the commanding officer.
Photo Charles R.si,. 8 N NC Dartmouth
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More insulation
quarters

There is to be a further programme of Insulation of roofs and
draught-proofing in married quarters in cases where these are
Inadequate, the Commons were told by the Minister of State for
Defence (Dr. John Gilbert), who spoke of the high cost of heating
in some quarters, particularly those with night storage heaters.

Cavity waft filling was quite expensive, he said, and while at
present they could not carry out such programmes for all quarters,
it was being considered whether there was an acceptable way of
dealing with cases where heating and condensation problems were
greatest.

Dr. Gilbert, speaking during the debate on Armed Forces
Conditions of Services, also said, "Sai members have referred
to the problems of local authorities' residential requirements for
putting people on housing tins and how they have Impinged
unsatisfactorily on ex-Servicenien."

It was a long-standing problem, varying from one part of the
country to another, and he had asked the Secretary of State for
the Environment to draw the alt.ntln of local authorities to this
matter yet again.

TuI
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Families at sea
The Blackwood class Type 14 frigate H.M.S. Dundas sailed

from Portsmouth for a families day in company with two more
frigates, H,M. ships Tartar and Torquay.




	More than 200 guests on board	 families day and some of the more
the Dundas witnessed displays by	 adventurous visitors "rode the
the Tartar's Wasp helicopter and	 line,
the RN. Hovercraft Unit. Further
events had to be cancelled as the				 ST GEORGE'S SCHOOLDundas was by now out of the lee						

Independent Schoolof the Isle of Wight and there was					
for	 Childrena suggestion that the last of the

Type 14s was beginning to jump					 Wymandham, Norfolk

around a bit. Back in the shelter					 maces for January, 1915

of St Helens Roads no time was			 A new ndependerl boarding and day			
school. spec'fucaSy for the needs oflost in catching up on lunch.			
Force's fun~. ioys, aged 8 to 16	

RIDING TIlE iiN		 GC E and CS E. exams Trees~

i.ac*,vsg and do~. Wl good aimo'
apher.. Courier sertic. to and from" Man overboard recovery, a		sc*,oi. tacuirn,. for canng for cisdclren

helicopter demonstration and		 through hokdays. Senabla. reasonably

jackstay transfers with H.M. ships		 Pr,C.d unrform Very large reduCtions in

Yarmouth and Rothesay featured			
fees for Servuc.s Ctsldr.nt	

PUT=
Admissions Officer,in the programme when relatives				 Avenue. ScreWy.

of ship's company members of		 unset vermouth, Norfolk

H.M.S. Tiger went to sea for
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lot

When H.MS. Hermes sailed for an spaces, bridge, Flyco hangar for'ardSONS Q operational vieft to Torbay, more than
50 sons of ship's company members

galley and prspa.tlons rooms.
-At ther~ boys diswnbe.ltd bywere embarked for the passage from landing craft end returned to Ply.EA jnpo _SEA The lads, aged between eight andTHE mouthbyco.c

In the picture (right) MECH1 K.thro
/ 17, visIted many parts of em ship, points the way for his sons Michael

Including the wheelhouse,mad~ (12) and Philip (ten).				

in the attractive grounds	
Hilsea	 ion	 of Reedky House. Podimore.			

Mrs. H. J. Abraham, wife of the
Among events held by the naval			 commanding officer of		RN. air

residents at Hilsea. Portsmouth,			 station Yeovilton, was host to 400
was the Naval Community Cen-			 people comprising personnel from
tie's lust anniversary reception			 the air station, families and
and dance,			 friends.

TE-						 -"iL
-		 -

:,i,	
-

At this time of the year
many naval wives and children
head to various parts of the
country on holiday, and the
question arises of how to go
about drawing cash through
the allotment system.
Those likely to be away for

under three weeks should be able
draw theirto allotments from a

post office near their holiday
addresses simply by presenting
their books.
But those likely to be away

should let the Navy knowlonger
their holiday address, even though
this is only temporary. They
should also, of course, let the
Navy know of any permanent
move.

Inevitable
This can be done by obtaining

from the post office a card known
as a P80. The card should be used
to notify either a temporary or

of
- - ,,address andpermanent change

should be completed and handed
back at the post office - but it
is important that the question At a ceremony in H.M, sub. tured after receiving the Queen's Cohn, and Mr. and Mrs.
relating to a temporary change is marine Warspite at Devon~ one with his wife Thompson (father4o4aw and
answered. of the awards for bravery mdile as Christine, their mm Brian and mother-In-law).

If a card is completed for a $ resUlt of the fire which broke out
holiday address and "temporary" In the diesel room 01 the n,..'i..r

is not indicated, the inevitable .UbSDaIine At Merseyihde year
result is that this is recorded as a Pr~ by the Flag Oftlcer
permanent address and Inconve- Submarines (Rear-Admiral J. D.
nience could result later, such as a E. Fleidhouse).
new book going to the wrong CEA2 Raymond Hadlow is plc-
address.
Remember also that on return

home, another P80 should be
completed recording this fact at
the post office where the allotment Vintage OCCaSIOnis usually drawn.

It is a case of a little care helping A cheese and wine tasting party
you, aswell askeeping therecords His-was held in aid of the RN. His-
straight.straight. toric Flight and Fleet Air Arm

i....

Jubilee.
Stateside

When a ceremony marking the
Silver Jubilee was con~ With
the annual U.K. national day at
SACLANT, Norfolk, Virginia,
British Servicemen and their
lmli4. were )olned by those from
all NATO nt1 .,9at
SACLANT.

Alter a service and flag-raising

ceremony, the Bulthh children
an oak em and then

.ctved Jubilee nn. Later a
rs'epdon was held on the lawim.

In the VIPlurw Vice-Admiral Sir
James Jum epe Supreme
Allied Cu.~ Ad~)
Admiral Isaac C. Kldd, Jr.,
U.S.N. OW~ Allied Cˆ

M~ Ad~) pose for a Jubilee
"map" with chIldren 01 the LN.

An earlier Jubilee toeat was a
cricket match at the old colonial
capital of_WflHmmburg bana.
a (east capti.6ed by Vies-Admiral

and one from the BulthIi
11!y In Wash~

TheSmit London/Rotterdam is oneof themost
powerful tugs around. With 22,000 HP, built in to a
revolutionary design, it's a challenging boat to build.
Nowyoucan match the strength and beauty of the
Smit with a Billing, 1:75 scale, wooden construction,
boat kit. To complete your superb modelthere is also
a fittings kit available with moulded plastic and metal
parts turned in brass.

A 48 page, full colour catalogue with details of
the full range of kits is available from your local
Billing Stockist. Or by sending80pdirect to:
A.A. Hales Ltd., (Dept
P.O. Box33, Hinckley, Leics.
For a list of Billing Agents send SAE.

i:1:1 I4-1
A, A, Hales Ltd., P.O. Box 33.

Hirickley. Leicestershire
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JubIlee Ines
CELEBRATIONS
SHAPE UP
IN BELGIUM

H.M.S. Bristol, the Navy's most powerful guided missile destroyer,
missed the Review as r 72-week refit does not end until October. But
she was there In spirit -the picture shows her floodlit In Number Three
Basin in Portsmouth Dockyard.

She will emerge with a much h,ired weapon capability and ready
to join the operational fleet. Her ship's company, many of whom are
either "tun~ or "old Briatols," will .11 have joined by the end 01
August and are raring to get their magnificent ship back to em again.

Pkture yLA	 j	 Yes.

.	

4.		 4.i

IGORDON'S

DRY (iiN I-

-
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PEALED
Church bell ringing is a

popular if somewhat unpubli-
cized hobby in the Navy, so it
is appropriate that a naval team
should attempt to ring a peal for
the Jubilee Review of the Fleet.
A peal consists of 5,000 dif-

ferent combinations and takes
about three hours of strenuous
and physical effort. Two
attempts were made. The first,
at Hawkley on the eve of the
Review, came to grief with a
false series of combinations after
an hour. It was conducted by
Lieut. Bob Crighton of H.M.S.
Warrior.

VERY WELL
A second attempt at East

Meon on June 28, conducted by
LCK Mike Dew (H.M.S. Pem-
broke), went very well. In three
hours and six minutes a true
5,056 different changes of Plain
Bob Major were rung.
Other ringers taking partwere

Cdr. James Inghaxn (H.M.S.
Seahawk), CREA Mervyn Bray
(Collingwood), Lieut.-Cdr.
Doug Linington (Sultan),
Lieut.-Cdr. Jack Burton (War-
rior), Cdr. Tim Watt (Heron.
and Cdr. Bill Harris (Warrior.

Fourteen days of events to celebrate the Queen's
Silver Jubilee were arranged at the Supreme Head-
quarters Allied Powers Europe in Belgium. The British
community at SHAPE laid on the activities to which all
other member nations of NATO were invited.
The activities ranged from

showings of the Coronation film
"A Queen is Crowned" to
jubilee cake raffles, a sponsored Brothersswim, a mystery car rally, and
Beating the Retreat to the music
of the King's Own B. derers doubleand the Band of the Royal
Marines. Two brothers serving in the
A jubilee ball was held by the Royal Navy were awarded the

senior ranks anda reception was Queen's Silver Jubilee Medal.

gn
for 1,000 guests in the

Vicers'Club.
CPOWM Ron Clark. servingAt the latter, the on the staff of the flag Officer

whole SHAPE community had Carriers and Amphibious Shipsthe opportunity to listen to the at Fort Southwick, received his
staringmusic of the Bandsof the medal then heard that his
2nd Battalion Irish Rangers and brother Nobby, a P0 radio
the Royal Marines Commando electrician with the Fleet Main.
Forces, and to watch the conti- tenance in Portsmouth had
nuity drill display ofthe Queen's received the same honour.
Colour Squadron. Royal Air
Force. * *

Biggest event of the fortnight Mr. William Dailey of Per-
was the grand fair and feast,

ranporth has received the
featuring non-stop sale of fish Jubilee Medal for services to
and chips wrapped in your tav- hospitals over the last 20 years.ourite British newspaper. As The award gives him a rare
well as SHAPE enjoying itself "double," for as a Regulating
immensely, the Prince of Wales CPO in the Royal Navy he
Appeal Fund benefitted by more received the Coronation Medal
than £800.

a. a S

in 1953.

S S				

Navy puts best				
Footes Forward				
No danger of the Navy not				
putting its best Footes forward				
at Spithead: these three sailors				
saw to that. They are the				
brothers Foote from				
Camberley, Surrey. From left

d		 ..		toright are Michael (25), an				
ISA serving in H.M.				
submarine Ocelot; Patrick				
(21), an LROon H. M.				
submarine Osiris; and Nicholas				
(18), an R02 on loan to				
H.M.S. Diomede from H.M.S.

N				Falmouth.				
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Foote,				
parents of the brothers, also				
have tics with the Navy. Mr.				
Foote was an AB radar				
operator during the second				
world war, and Mrs. Foote				
was in the W.R.N.S.

Bristol fashion but
not shipshape!
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jJb A salutary
Review for
Walkerton

.1		
Although not in the Jubilee Review Fleet, H.M.S. Wa!-

kerton had an extremely active rote in the proceedings. After"			
escorting four Dartmouth picket boats to Spithead, the Wal-
kerton (Lieut. Charles Howeson) made four tours of the Fleet
for the benefit of staff and cadets of Britannia Royal Naval
College.
Throughout the tours, mid-

shipmen of 80 flight, embarked to the villages of Inskip and
!		'?.J°'

a Silver Jubilee

J L			
Ion, gave running Wllullclllalc3 cc c rat on.
on the Review ships.*		 To assist with the vast cerc-

	

--	
	monial requirements needed in

the company of so many senior
With I1.M.S. lie.mes dressed overall for the		O'Brien (Nocmber 1961 to March 1964), Vice-		ships a Royal Marine bugler was

Silver Jubilee Review 01 the Fleet, the commanding		Admiral Sir Peter Austin (July 1969 to September		 embarked for the week-end and,				 -	 4officer, Capt. R. G. A. Fitch (extreme left), is		1970), Rear-Admiral D. G. Parker (January 1968		with the assistance of Walker-
pictured on the flight deckwith former commanding		to July 1969) and Capt. D. R. Relfeil (November		ton's own bugler, exchanged noofficers of the ship.			 1974 to May 1976).			 fewer than 8® salutes.
With Capt. Fitch, from left to right, are Rear.			 Another former commanding officer, Admiral Sir				* * *

Admiral C. R. P. C. Bran~ (captain from Feb.		Terence Lewin (February 1966 to October 1967),			 s a contribution to the Sliver
ruary 1973 to November 1974), Admiral Sir William		 and now First Sea Lord, was in the Brilanni..		Jubilee, Britannia Royal Naval					

College, Dartmouth, presented	.4 matter Of dI)S ~0. it new for air~ '			

	Man'd			
of "Monarchs	

afloat from the _____ Of H.M.S. 3IhAID				 and ariners" in July. This was		
17 JtSbÜ RVkW the		dthe Adndihy

	

a dramatic review of the Navy's
____~d W~ am b~ ~*In MW~mk

	

development since the reign of
- COJOSI'	 " bˆ Bsoed	 Elizabeth

	

emphasising theon the old Navy	 k	 a	 close links between Monarchy	I		 hkh has '4	 1N4 obm Me	 and the Service during the cen-
/	 -		thrceServ

			

tunes

I	
-	 _- %fhy of Ddeace. Thea"	 B(d	 * * *

of Lard Hh i4al and..,	 H.M.S. lnskip, the naval

	

Their second
the rht to	 the dicth,ctivr 11a	 wireless telegraphy station near

	

-
1	 [Jilt ;iiijent ,!fu-. Preston in Lancashire was host

	

Jubilee Review















1IIiIII1iI,	
	No,it's not the Royal Navy in drag, but H.M.N.Z.S. Canterbury's Maori concert party performing

for the world's press on board the ship in Portsmouth Harbour. The Canterbury was New Zealand's
representative at the Spithead Review.	 ceo t,.o T.s WE~-.

Birmingham's 'gongs'
H.M.S. Birmingham's electrical workshop

floodlighting team had a special presentation of
"Jubilee medals" on the forecastle of the shin after
the Jubilee Review. The presentation was to mark
the successful floodlighting of the ship in the
Spithead lines.
As the Admiralty Board ship, H.M.S. Birming-

ham had to rig and unrig the floodlights on five
consecutive days. On the evening of the Review,
the floodlighting gear was rigged within an hour of
the departure of the Admiralty Board.
The 15 medals were manufactured by the Elec-

trical Department on board.
*	 *

	

*
Commanding officer of H.M.S. Scylla. Capt. G.

W. Lowden, was also a commanding officer at the
time of the Coronation Review in 1953. As a

lieutenant, he was Senior Officer Motor Launches,
Elbe Squadron, based at Cuxhaven in Germany.
He brought over H.M.M.L. 6034 to act as one

of the Royal Yacht patrol for the 24 hours that the
Queen was afloat in H.M.S. Surprise, acting as
Royal Yacht.




*	 *

	

*

Among the official guests on board the DutcT
frigate Tromp at the Fleet Review was Capt. D.
Head, R.N.R., who was the last British liaison
officer to serve in the previous Tromp. In 1946,
after two years in the Far East, he sailed back to
Holland in the cruiser.

Capt. Head was commanding officer of the
Sussex Division of the R.N.R. from 1967 to 1970
and had previously served in naval intelligence.

Two aircraft carriers in Portsmouth Harbour.
lI.M.S. Ark Royal arrives for the Review, to find

j		

II.M.A.S. Melbourne already alongside.
Pkt..r by CN (Pbo( Torny WI1.os

low

r		if		

	s':-	
-

June 28's Splthead spectacular
was the second Jubilee Review
in the Service experience of two
lieutenants now working at
Swindon and Norwich as careers
officers. Ueut. Torn Port (58,
left) and Lient. Jack Clarke (59)
are pictured at the Admiralty
during a visit to London.
Both men were serving as

ratings in the Royal Navy at the
time of King George V's Silver
Jubilee Fleet Review In 1935,
Lient. Port in H.M.S. Royal
Sovereign and Ljeut. Clarke In
H.M.S. Renown.
Both are due to retirefrom the

Navy within the next year after
a combined 88 years of service.

m- b~ V.~.

A fewcopies of the92-pagebook
on the Spit~ Review are still
available. Packed with informa-
tion and over 80 photographs of
the ships and aircraft that took
pa

A superb souvenir you'll keep for
many years. Why not send
another copy to a friend or rel-
ative?

This book is already acollector's
item in great demand.

)

	CLIPTHIS COUPON

P~	 C~ of your silvW
.kibllee Fleet Review Guide. I enclose I			

V 	 )		 - I	 £	 (Cheques and P.O.s made							
psyable to Freedman Bros. (Printers) Ltd. I								

COPIES SHOULD BE MAILED TO
4	 , 	

V 	 -V	
- .

- 	 - 	 	

(Please
PRINT Your Full Address).

'V		 		 		 	

NameMor			 ............................................	
-	

I		I
V	

Mike '	lUV4.UI	
V Address.






	

ONLY Li. (inc. postage to UK and BFPO addresses) I Town

	

I

from Freedman Bros. (Printers) Ltd St Athens Lane,
London NW11. TL: 01-458-3220.
Or~ of over 10 coplss from HM Ships, AFA's, RNA p	

C0ut

	

I
Branches and Cadst Units - deduct 10% dIscount.
A ccpo,f,oo of he pr~ *txn n saie

'
book am ,	

FREEDMAN
MBROS.

(PRINTERS) LTD.	 I

dwdb the Royal Nabtxiai Lifeboat b'áo',.		
I		

Lane. London N.W.1 1	 I

Silver Jubilee Review	

24-29 June 1977

H.M. Queen flizabeth II

II
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ABOUT BOOKS- IN BRIEF

THE MIRACLE'
OF MULBERRY

When the aged Centurion
(battleship) and Durban (cruiser)
were turned into Gooseberries,
the fruit of the enterprise helped
to ensure the downfall of Nazi
Germany.

Militarily, the writing was on the
wall for the enemy, but how to
penetrate the fortress of Europe was
a problem not merely of assembling
arms, but of devising the means of
attack. Allied forces eventually
defeated the Nazis, but it was British
engineering and ingenuity which
provided the bridge.
"Code Name Mulberry," by Guy

Hartcup, sets out the planning, building.
and operation of the artificial harbours
constructed on the invasion coastline of
Normandy.

Early in the summer of 1944
great concrete caissons were
towed across 100 miles of
English Channel to receive the
men and supplies pouring into
Europe.

Against initial opposition, the
decision had been taken to
include in the Mulberry scheme.
landing craft shelters formed by
sinking blockships to form
breakwaters (code-named
Gooseberries). Thiswas a daring
proposal at a time of acute
shipping shortage. About 70
ancient vessels - including the
Centurion and the Durban -
were assembled at Scottish ports
to be ballasted and primed with
explosives for their final fateful
trip in the liberation of Europe.

RACE AGAINST TIME

According to the author the
building of the prefabricated
Mulberry harbours was "pro-
bably the greatest military
engineering achievement since
the Persian crossing of the
Dardanelles by a bridge of boats
in 480 B.C." He then examines
the doubts which have been
raised as to the extent by which
the organization contributed to
victory.

- .

- ;




/

"Square Rigged Sailing Ships," by
David

MacGregor4f
ublished by

Argus (price £4.. Compact
history of the square rigger, the
text being accompanied by a
rich collection of photographs,
prints and plans. Chapters
include one on how a square-
rigger was handled.

"Ships and Ship Models," pub-
lished by Argus (price £6.75).
A facsimile reproduction of
Volume I (1931-32) of one of
the shorter lived of the Percival
Marshall hobby journals, which
ceased publication during the
run of Volume 9 with the April
1940 edition. A collector's piece
with much interest and refer-
ence value for the present-day
ship-lover.

"AircraftCa~"a further title
in the Macdonald World War
II Fact File series, by David
Brown (price £2.95 cased, or
£1.75, paper). All classes of
fleet carriers operational during
this war are described in stan-
dardized format, in order that
their characteristics may be
more easily compared.

"Msydayl Mayday! Mayday!"by
Frank Pearce, published by
Bantam (price £1.20), A well-
produced and dramaticallyillustrated booklet on the work
of the Air-Sea Rescue Service
at Culdrose. Gallantry awards
testify to the bravery of the
operators, but it takes the full
story to grasp both the skill and
the perils which accompany
their exploits.

"The Royal Navy 1790-1970,"
latest title in the Men-at-Arms
series published by Osprey
(price £1.95). The text by
Robert Wilkinson-Latham
traces RN. uniform regulations
and insignia. Generously illus-
trated, including colour-plates
by leading military artist Gerry
Embleton.

"British Military Museums and
Events," a booklet produced by
the English Tourist Board list-
ing activities in Silver Jubilee
Year. Containing details of 136
regimental, Service, and special
museums, it will be of special
interest to ex-Service organiza-tions and their 1977 visitors.
Available from most tourist
information centres (price 3Op).

.1

Is there something familiar about this pic-
ture? Jack-up equipment used in modern

/oiI.drilhlng operations had a forerunner in
/ pie~ pontoons incorporated in the Mul-

berry invasion harbour's.
'	 /	 /	 I	 I	 I	 I	 l

Completion was a race against
time during a period of shortage
of skilled labour and materials,
the Americans in particular
being more sensitive than the
British to delay in the arrival of
components. However, there
can be no doubt that the
Gooseberries came up to all
expectations, the Centurion and
Durban meeting their end in a
glory more appropriate than
packets of razor blades.
The "ifs" and "buts" will

continue as long as men study
the history of war, but perhaps
the last word may be left to the
defeated. According to Albert
Speer, Germany's Minister for
Armament and War Production,
the Allies, having by-passed the
Atlantic Wall "by means of a
single brilliant technical device,"
made the German defence sys-
tem irrelevant.
"Code Name Mulberry," may

be rather technical for popular
readership, but this is an
authoritative work and the detail
is well worth studying in order
tograsp the nature and problems
of a igantic undertaking. The
book ts published by David and
Charles (price £4.95).

KELLY COLLEGE
TAVISTOCK

Founded by Acfrnirol Kelly in 1877

Public School (H.M.C.) for Boys and Vith Form Girls

Scholarships (inc. RN. Scholarships) of up to £1,000 per anni,a'n.

Leoving Exhibitions to Oxford and Cambridge

Apply the Heodnioster,	 Kelly College, Tovistock, Devon for
prospectus

DAME AGNES WESTON'S ROYAL SAILORS' RESTS

WANT A REST?
Find one at-

Plymouth - Albert Road, Devonport. Tel. 51481
and a homely welcome at-

Portland - Kings' Arms Centre,
Chiswell -Tel. 821446

Foslane - Gullybeidge House, Shandon.
Tel. RHU 207

Portsmouth - Camden Centre, Queen Street.
Tel. 831351

Gosport - Rowner Centre, Gong. Lone.
Tel. 82509

Yeovilton -Northover Cottage, llchester.
Tel. 854

MEALS - RECREATION - REST ROOMS
Call in when you're next ashore

The day the Cormanin. (disguised as the

Cap Trafalgar) met the Cap Trafalgar

(disguised as the Carmanin).
The sea abounds with curious tales,

but fate and coincidence combined to

produce one of the most remarkable in

"The Ship That Hunted Itself." Now

the facts have been knitted together
into a book of that name by Cohn

Simpson.

At the start of the First World War both
Britain and Germany converted merchant
vessels into armed "cruisers," but while we
were highly prepared (thanks to one Winston
Churchill). the enemy were not.

So it came about that among Germany's
few feared vessels was the brand new
18.000-ton liner Cap Trafalgar. sumptuously
fitted for luxury passengers, and having
triple screws and a speed of 18 knots. The
captain was a Nelson scholar, whose influ-

k

ence was seen in the decor, based on the
British naval hero's exploits.
Committed to battle - but by no means

ready for it - the Cap Trafalgar slipped out
of Buenos Aires piled with sleepers for use
as fuel to be "stoked" by members of the

ship's orchestra. Her destination was a lonely
Trinidad Island for a rendezvous with units
of the German Navy.
The blunder was that the guns which were

to have been bolted to prepared mountings
on her deck were still in Hamburg, but other

warships were "milked" to provide some sort
of armament for the role she was now to

adopt.
While this was going on, the 18,000-ton

Cunard liner Carminia arrived at Liverpool.
Only a week later she was ready for sea with
a Navy captain and crew (mainly Reservists),
and fully armed as a merchant cruiser.

Above: The Cunard liner Carmania, which became
an armed merchant cruiser and was destined by fate
to do battle with a German liner disguised as herself.
Right: The Cap Trafalgar pictured, as herself, In
March 1914 - before the removal of her rear

funnel.

yx%'	 Ds 'opt sulSXy
01 t>cc~,~.

	

Boobs
WithUK .ly,It.IUty ritihI any*t)Cf0 In

the untd
eoii"" Oc .1110 peeuon.il fVe&I

Simmonds Bookshop
Union SLAndovec
Hants. Tel. 3012

All aboard the Cap Trafalgar kne'v they
had a slim chance against the Royal Navy,
especially with the great three-funnel sil-
houette, so they had a brain-wave. The third
funnel was not connected to the boiler room.
so it could be removed. A faded clippingwas
produced of the Cunard's Carmania, and by
that same night the superstructure had been
remodelled to look like the British two-
funnel vessel.
The Carmania was ordered to the South

Atlantic to join in the hunt for German units,
with the possibility of meeting the Cap
Trafalgar (now the very spit of herself).

Then the British had a brain-wave. If the
Carmania could sprout another funnel she
would look like the silhouette of the Cap
Trafalgar, and other enemy units might let
her get within range before true identifica-
tion.

Thus the Carmanla, disguised as the
Cap Trafalgar, approached Trinidad
Island to happen unexpectedly upon
the Cap Trafalgar, disguised as the
Carmanla. Fate's twisted sense of
humour had woven this unbelievable
pattern of events.

The German captain went into battle after
a drink in a saloon (in which there was a

picture of the death of Nelson) and having
received from the former master of the Cap
Trafalgar Volume II of Southey's "Life of
Nelson," with a page marked with the hero's
final instructions to his captains before his
last victory.

Since the whole story is stranger than
fiction, perhaps it is unfair to spoil the climax

by "giving it away."
The book is excellently arranged, building

tension to the finale. Publishers are
Wiedenfeld and Nicholson, and the price if
£4.25.

IS






Stubbinglon celebrates with
-
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CAM~pers
With service sheets at the ready and flanked

by guests, members of the ship's company stand
in lines on the quayside In readiness for the
commissioning ceremony.

With glasses at the ready and flanked by
"small eats," bottles of champagne stand in lines
on the table In readiness for the reception
afterwards...

PO(Phot) John Sinclair captured this scene at
Chatham when H.M.S. Stubblogton commis-
sioned on June 18. It was certainly a day for
champagne celebrations. Alter a 14-month refit
the ship had successfully completed her trials and
was ready to return to "front-line" service (as
a member of the Fishery Protection Squadron
based at Rosyth) after several years with the
Royal Naval Reserve. In addition, she was get-
ting her old name back: while serving as a tender
to the Tay Division, R.N.R., at Dundee she was
H.M.S. Montrose.
Now, under the command of Lieut. Anthony

Bolingbroke, she once again bears the name
which she formerly shared with Stubblngton,
Hants. Links with the village were re-established
during the refit and representatives of Stub-
bington were among the 100 guests at the
commissioning ceremony. The cake was cut by
Mrs. Wendy Bolingbroke, wife of the com-
manding officer, assisted by the youngest
member of the ship's company, SEA Stephen
Webster (18).
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FLOODS

FAF picks. up the
Tot's 'drop-outs'	

Applications for grants which go to the Sailors' Fund and fail to	 I		 The largest sum awarded at the Fleet	 I
gain sufficient support do not necessarily lose out totally. Another		 I	 Amenities Fund Grants Committee meeting	 Iavenue of aid is the Fleet Amenities Fund, which in some cases is able		I	 in June was £5,000 towards naval partid-	 I
and willing to help where the Tot Fund hasdecided it cannot. In other			 patlon dn the Round-the-World Yacht Race,	 I			

for which the Services have entered the	 Icases FAF picks up the remainder of the bill where only part of the		 I	 Adventure, a NIcholson 55,		 Imoney sought has been granted by the first fund.		 I
,,		..__	,	 -V--.---------------------------------------------	 ---- ----------------------------------------------------

LIN MEMORIAM

N. G. Ladder. Lout -Cdt. AS.W.E.
June 16.

J. U. Adair. Lout. HMS. Neptune.
June 25

P. A. Lander. ACK. HMS. Dryad
June 30.

U. R. Sarg..nt. REMNI. HMS.
Naiad. July 2.

0. W..fia. MEA A'APP. HMS.
E,s&d.July 7.

5. P.ItrQg. LS(R). H.M.S.Se~.
July '0-

0. I. Barton. L~.-Cdr. H.M.S.
Pembroke. July 13.

Admiral Sir Royston Wrtght.
Second World War destroyer
ctain. Flag OM~ So~
from 1969. Second Sea Lord
1961-66.

Harry Wilkinson. Ex-CPO. Served
1939-72.

W.0. 0. Marshall. ExCPOCK(S).
Served in H.M.S. Aiax in Second
World War.

HINDER

EXPED.

13

Floods caused by melting snow
caused problems for the joint
Services Expedition to LiverpoolLand, Greenland, which arrived
at its base at Carlsberg Fjord after
a 17-day trip over sea ice from
Mestersvig in the north-east:
At one stage the floods

threatened the camp site and a
speedy evacuation from the sea ice
to the shore was necessary.
However, the scientific surveys
started and all members of the
expedition, including six from the
Royal Navy and Royal Marines.
arc reported to be well.

Appointments
Vice-Admiral A. D. Cassidi.

Director General Naval Man-
power and Training since June
1975, is to be Flag Officer Naval
Air Command from next January.
During the Second World War

he served on Russian convoys and
took part in the D-Day and South
of France landings. His appoint-
ments have included command of
820 Squadron and of H.M. ships
Whitby and Undaunted.

In 1972 he became commanding
officer of H.M.S. Ark Royal and
later was Flag Officer Carriers and
Amphibious Ships.

Other	 erts ceny

C&. D. W. Mltcli.t SwIfteure Dscomber I
wid in colnrnand

Cdr. A. W. $tewart4ltzroy. Ouritha
D.c..,b. 14 end i

Cdr. J. 0. Tothuost. Berwidt November 6
and in OOUNlIESld

Cdr. K.F.Row	Rook. January 12 and
as C&. of the Dodcyard and 0IM Gab-

Cdr. P. K. T.B.nyard.Cur~ Novem-
ber IS and in commend.

tisut. A. H. Jon... P.nt.,Ae November 21
Mr staff of P0 Medway for R.N. London
and Saner in command.

Lisut. A. P. Sst.es. MeiI December 5 and
in command. -

I.l.ut. 0. 0. Wldgety.Wotton December 5
and in oonvnend on convnisaioning

,-t uuuiui Ut stances Ut pir	nig U cite pieces occurred	 -
at the meeting of the Grants Committee of the FAF at the end
of June, which followed closely on the half-yearly meeting of
the Grants Committee of the Sailors' Fund (reported in the July
issue).						 - -.
In the present high -inflation	 for H.M.S. Dolphin model railway

period both funds are keen to	 club, equalling the Sailors' Fund
ensure that projects already under	 grant.	 "	 - .	 '.
way are able to run successfully,		Participants in the Royal			 ---------
rather than embarkine on larce	 Tournament live in the Earls					 "------------------------------
new capital projects, although this		Court building under what was		 "
does not mean that new ideas are	 described as "unpleasant condi-			 -
not considered.		lions" and a grant of £500 was	
However, FAF is not always a	 made to purchase additional fresh					 .

"safety net" beneath the Sailors'	 milk and fruit for the R.N. and				 .	 '

Fund. One of the bids which failed	 R.M. element taking part.	
-

at the Sailors' Fund was for£9,031
for moat desilting at Fort Rowner.	CLOSE STUDY	

of

Gosport. for recreational angling.		A bid for £200 for a colour TV	 .	
,

As at the Tot Fund, the opinion	 set for permanent R.N. staff in	 _	
. -;	 ..	

.
- -

was voiced at FAF that this	 H.M.S. Cambria had failed at the	 -	 -	 L	 -----

-	

-	
'

appeared
rather a lot of

money
for	

Sailors Fund but succeeded at

work on a moat, and the whole	
FAF,

although
reservations were

A i			i, c,	 cxnressed. Another case which
further investigation and possible raised fears----------creating a
alternative solutions. precedent concerned £130 for unit ''

H.M.S. Collingwood was football strip and balls for R.M. Ships representing six
granted the additional £500 Eastney, but again the bid suc- nations in the Standing
needed for Portakabin changing cccdcd. In neither case, however, Naval Force Atlantic disturb
rooms, the Tot Fund having was it regarded as creating a the calm waters of a Nor-
already approved £3,170. Another weglan fiord as they steam
project where the difference wss Another bid which succeeded past snow-capped moun-
made up was for lighting and other was from H.M.S. Collingwood for tains near Narvik In the
equipment at the Sultan Club - £100 towards an electromagnetic front row (left to right) they
in this case FAFagreed to provide log for a training yacht. A number are the Oslo (Norway), the
£1,500. The Sailors' Fund had of minor grants awarded "out of merge~ (Canada), and the
granted the same sum, with committee were also reported. Ausberg (Federal Germany).
another £1,500 or so being pro- For brevity the meeting has Nearer the camera are the
vided by local funds. been referred to in this report as Miller (United States), the

that of the Fleet Amenities Fund VanGaien(Nethortands)and
PARKING PROBLEM (FAF). In fact, some grants de- the U.K.'s representative,

The sum of £922 was granted tailed above were made from the H.M.S. Ambuscade.
to the RN. Kayak Association for Fleet Recreational Fund. Picture PO(PHOI) Fred Jones
canoes and equipment (600
already granted by the Sailors'
Fund). A further £378 is being -
sought from the Nuffield Trust.
An application which lost outthe Sailors' Fund and found Conqueror re-commissionsat

little support too at FAF was for After a refit lasting more than two years, the Fleet submarine
£1,000 for a car compünnd at H.M.S. Conqueror was re-commissioned in the nuclear complex of
H.M.S. Dolphin. Supporters of Chatham Naval Base last month.
the project pointed out the sad Principal guests were Lady McGeoch, who was present when the
fact that cars were vandalised submarine was commissioned in 1971, and her husband, Vice-Admiral
when owners were away for a Sir lan McGeoch, whowas Flag Officer Scotland at the time. In keepingwhile. Against this, it was said that with tradition the cake was cut by Mrs. Anne Trussell, wife of the
sailors could not leave cars in commanding officer (Cdr. Roger Trussell) and the youngest rating on
dockyards and every sailor with board - 18-year-old SEA Nicholas Reith.
a car had this problem.

of £656 was made toA
The band of 1'S Conaueror Sea Cadet Unit. of Fleetwood played

in H.M..grant at a reception Pembroke. The R.A.F.'s 120 I"limrod
R.M. Deal towards three Squadron, with which the submarine also has a strong liaison, was also
replacement small-bore rifles for represented.
the thriving shooting club there,.

-

. - .

- - - - - -,- - . - - . - . .
-

I I I I ' 1:]	 ' L' J I I I ri I

I L'J 11 111111: N I I 11111 I '

1	 Ill IN 11110 115 11
Chantelle is Plymouth's	 reasonably	 priced bars withi
brightest night spot, where	 helpful	 and friendly staff, I
we keep a specially warm	 sweet music from	 our'
welcome for the Navy,	 resident disco or a	 live I
We can provide everything	 group.	 -
you need to make your	 Well cooked food beautifully
Private Party or Ship's	 presented. Whatever	 yourDance an evening to	 requirements we have the
remember.	 experience to help.All our facilities are at your	 Some dates still available fordisposal: Well-stocked and	 Christmas Parties,
CHANTELLE Opposite Drake Cinema, Plymouth.Tel. 69824and £150 went towards equipment
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To
crown
It all...

Putting on the style on
Sliver Jubilee Review Day
(right) are naval nurses
sporting their new
headgear. The two girls on
the right are wearing the
new "walking out" hat of
navy blue felt, with brim
turned up at the back and
down at the front, which
replaces the "pill box" pat-
tern hats.
Th. crown hasa whit.plastic

cover and scarlet hat band
trimmed with blue along the

upper edge.
Wearing the modern-style

headgear, announced in a DCI
referred to In the June Navy
News, are Naval Nurses Janet
Jones and Carolyne Hunt, while
Head Naval Nurse Sara
Andrews, who is also based at
RN. Hospital, Haslar, wears the
traditional tricorn-type hat
which senior ratings of the
O.A.R.N.N.S. will continue to
wear.

,'he three were pictured while
on duty on board R.F.A.

Engadine, which carried Press
men and women from all over
the world through the Review
lines at Splthead. Seen with
them, and also on duty, Is
Surg-Cdr Donald H. Short.
R.N.R.
Behind Is H.M.S. Ark Royal.

/

Jubilee Review
souvenir chart
A souvenir chart of the Silver Jubilee Review of the Fleet

by the Queen is being published by the Hydrographer of the
Navy, showing the route of the Royal Yacht Britannia in red,
the disposition of ships in blue, and anchorage areas in green.
The names of participating flag officers and commanding
officers will be listed at the bottom.

Copies, printed in standard
colours will beon thin paper.

* £3,000 prizesavailable as Admiralty Chart 5171,
price £1 each, but Service and Seven prizes (three reserved
civilian staff of the Ministry of for ratings), totalling in value about
Defence may purchase copies at £3,000, are offered in the Peter
a discount price of 75p each. Mitchell essay competition for the

Orders should be forwarded as Royal Navy and the Royal Aus-
soon as possible to the sales tralian Navy.
Manager, Hydrographic Depart- Competitors may choose one
mont, Ministry of Defence, Taun- of two topics, either: (a) "Can the
ton. Somerset. TAI 2DN, remit- navy of a medium maritime power
lances being made payable to afford not to go nuclear for pro-
The Cashier. Hydrographic pulsion by the 19905," or (b)"The
Department. roles of women in the navy.
To enable bulk distributions and Full details of the competition

payments, orders should be co- rules are given in the Appendix
ordinated within units, branches, to the Navy List. The closing date
and establishments, is October 31, 1977.

DCI (RN) J357 DCI (RN) 362	

Aim of this regular feature is to give a general impression of new	
Defence Council Instructions affecting conditions of service, but Inte,J 1Al '14"JI	 the eventof action beingtaken the full original text.$hould be studied.

&'Not vet'
* Salvage award		 I
H.M.S. Alfriston is to receive an

award for salvage services to the	 "Not yet" or "now" are vital words for petty officers
motor vessel Tower Venture o	

or chief petty officers seeking promotion, and it is equallyJune 5. 1976. Each share is worth		
vital that the meanings should be closely defined for the

DCI (RN) 377 use of reporting officers.

YO%gro ,n/ere,/
Onyou,' vfricjˆ
wi/h /h AI-Cg'
PofOMeeˆ now!*'

F4IT1ONAJ£ftZ4t
£4NKINWFMENT

Buzzalong togourPagOffieo forc/ofaiI9..

h6ued by the Depstment for NionalSvrg

is now more
* Profit downfrrii iP-nt Although the Services Kinema

Corporations turnover for the year
1975/76 rose from the previous	

This is done in'newoffidaI	 U	 U	 U	 I .		 figure of £4,768,269 to							
£5,563,682, the operating profitguide on the current regula-							
was more than halved - fromtions, the statement including							
£160,688 to £74,009. The overalla revised seniority qualifica-							 surplus fell from £295,251 to

petty officer.		
2r

tion for promotion to chief	 £189,108.	

-

Rt	 ML	 j	 Northern Ireland, and a further

Once again it has been nece-
When the selection system was sary to retain the whole of the

introduced in 1971, the ideal balance in order to cushion the
minimum age envisaged for pro- effects of continuing inflation and
motion to chief was 33, but the the fall in the trading surplus.
average minimum age has in However, the Corporation

is well below the ideal. welfare by way of free films in
The present minimum seniority

has therefore been increased for

fact fallen, and in some branches			
(			 contributed £3o,5oo to Service

,)	

F'		 c'	 r	 £3,000 was distributed to selected
ratings advanced to acting petty								 'I charities.
officer. Instead of the present									

DCI (RN) J 392three years, ratings advanced to			
OET				

*

	

Mountaineeringacting petty officer will be required

a petty officer (acting and con-								Detailsare announced of Joint

to achieve four years' seniority as		 '										

Details are announced of Joint
firmed) by September 30 of the				 I	 )o	 o	 Services courses at mountain
year in which the CPO selection			

"He's like my old woman - always says 'Not now'!"				 training centres for the period
board sils.								December1977 - April 1978.	

This change in the minimum							 Information concerning bidding
seniority requirement will not							

procedures. pre-course stan-		
any branch						dards,etc., are given in DCI (RN)

from having the opportunity to be
preclude ratings in	

New warning			161177.
considered for promotion to war-
ralt		 * Scheme ends

In order not to affect their
conditions of service, existing
acting and confirmed petty officers	 on	 asbestos		 The scheme enabling engineer

officers on the Special Duties List
will continue to be eligible for	 to obtain Higher National Certifi-

promotion under the present

	

cates has been discontinued.
rules.	 Hazards associated with asbestos continue c be under	

It is no longer required becausedose the civilian Engineers RegistrationDCI (RN) 404	 scrutiny, the latest official statement referring to the need for Board of the Council of
commanding officers and heads of establishments to be in Engineering Institutes has

* Naafl rebate	 possession of details of all buildings where risk is possible.	 accepted that all engineer SD				

In the past, the material has			 n Jones has been awarded a	 officers meet the qualifications	
Nash extra rebate for the 12		been sprayed on structural steel-			 Bar to his British Empire Medal		necessary for registration as a

months ending May 1, 1976,			 k, wells, and tt	 uemie	 (Mllha Division).		Technician Engineer (TEng(CEI)).
amount to £30,000, and after		of roofing, In order to provide				DCI(RN) 402	 The E RB recognition of

payment to the Benevolent Trusts		increased fire resistance, heat					 engineer SD training therefore								
means that status equivalent to(40 per cent. of the available sum)		insulation, and the like.			 * Maths a must		 the possession of a Higherthe balance will be divided			

	Sprayed asbestos insulation
between the Commands, the			 which has been coated with a			 The basic educational stan-		National Certificate is granted
Sports Control Board, and the		sealant will not normally give rise			 dard for promotion to W.R.N.S.		Without the need for formal study
Fleet Amenities Fund.			 to the dangerous asbestos dust,			 officer rank must in future		for such a certificate.	
The allocation is as follows:		but damage to protected or			 include	 GCE "0" level			 DCI (RN) 407

Fleet Amenities Fund,			
unprotected sprayed asbestos			 mathematics at grade A, B, or

Royal Naval Benevolent Trust,	
	briflg5 certain danger.			 C (or equivalent).		 * Phasing-out£11,414; Wrens' Benevolent				 CIOee consultation with rep-			 DCI (RN)	 Since March 1, 1977, "0"

345
Trust. £586: Sports Control Board,		re	 tatives of the Property Sø(				levelshave been required in the£10,000; and Commands, £6,000.		 vices Agency of the Department			 * Age change		 Royal Marines for promotion to	Th. flew of funds will be		 c)1 the		is
w.Icom.d by all the rSClPlSflts,		to reduce risk to a minimnecessaryum.			 The minimum age of entry	

	warrant officer or to the Special
but especially so by the					 DCI (RN) 400	 into	 the Clerical and Quarters	 Duties List of officers.

R"m*
NB.T., whoa. allocation fell						category of the Queen Alexan-		Details are now given of the		

£19,000 In 1974 to nothing	 * R.M. awards			 dra's Royal Naval Nursing Ser-		 way in which obsolescent edu-
In 1976. vice has been lowered from 191 cational standards (HEr) will be

At the same time as this sharp		 service in Northern Ireland has	 to 181, and changes have been	 phased out.

drop in income, the Tru has	 btOh .	 members	 made in the training and			 DCI (RN) 403
been feeling the effects Of iI5tion	 of the Royal Marines.		advancement pattern. Attain-
on the actual value of its financial	 p1g	 (ol4n I-4mphrey Cowley	 ment of acting P0 rate should
resources.	

	HowglIl	 has a Mention in	 be possible in about two years.		
MORE DCIIN

DCI,(RN) 375	 DeepaIchee, and Colour Sergeant		 DCI (RN) 3	 FACING PAGE
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New presldent
for Sea cadets
Admiral of the Fleet Sir Peter Hill-Norton, whose career too& him to the posts

of First Sea Lord, Chief of the Defence Staff and Chairman of the NATO Military
Committee, Is the new presIdent 01 the SeaCadetAm~~,andLady Hill-Norton
becomes president of the Girls N.udcal Training Corps.

They succeed Rear-Admiral Lord Cairns and Lady Cairns in these positions.
At a London ceremony,

Admiral Hill-Norton, who has
been	 esident of the Sea
~tap Reigate unit for 15
years, said that in 400 units	 *The~ shows l.adythrnuc4,n.it the IT IC	 there	 ----.----.a
were about 20,000 boys and		 TOALL MEMBERSOFTHEREGULAR FORCES -4,000 girls. "And just as	 the Rest 8k Peter HUt-
important, over 2,000 absol-	 Norton, who has blooms
tuely dedicated and selfless	 p(SIdSI1I of em an Cadsi	

Association,

-=_:tDISCOWy by the Ji&rmsnHe went on, "Is it not	 '. g

	

(Vlc.-Anhrst
8k Ian NL) and the

wfardshavecertain	 Captal't ci the Sea Cadet_		__	 Make sure ofyourvotedeclined to find so many	 Corps_(Cept1Jn T. E. Pen-
people who want to be part of	 5.)'sJdISm* right
an organization which posi-	 PPIOO Soit d Gsnsi Pass Agency

nvely demands - and gets the		 - 1	 __	 -	 - --	 - -	 - - -	 - -

highest standards?"

Success story
The Sea Cadet Association,

embracing both the Sea Cadet
Corps and the G.N.T.C.. had
been a success story and it wns his
first poon.		to ensure that we
follow the well-tried military
maxim of reinforcing success.
Although the S.C.A. isomcially

1o be able to vote your name must be on the Register of Electors.

1977	 15

recognised and recewes welcome
aid of all sorts from the Royal
Navy, it is Largely supported by
vohmtary work and fixith.

Lady Hill-Norton has played an
active role in many Service

the Missions to Seamen, the
British Sailors' Society and the
SSAFA Council. She Is a member
of the committee of the Queen
Adelaide Naval Fund.

toras iongasyouserve

Badge for SPAGs
Ratings 01 the Subeunic Parachute Assistance Group (SPAG), who

have completed the special parachute course, are to have a special
sldfl badge representing an open parachute.

They may continue to war the badges throughout their service.
irrespective 01 the duties on which they are employed.

D1 (RN) 378

1

-Th

tA i;

? )-
/zJ

Arrangements for the registration of members of the Armed Forces
and their wives or husbands have been made easier by a recent Act of
Parliaient. With effect from 16th February 1978, you and your spouse
once having been registered asService voters will remain registered, and
entitled to vote at Parliamentary General and By-Elections and Local
Government Elections, until you leave the Forces. Your registration
might also be necessary to enable you to vote at any future referendum.

"To be included in the Register of Electors which comes into force on
16th February 1978, and all subsequent registers while you continue to
serve, you must, provided you are 18 years of age by 15th February
1979, make a SERVICE DECLARATION on form F/Vote 33 which
you should have received by now from your Unit or Ship. If not, ask for
one. (You should, if you are married, also receive form F/Vote/34 fbr
your spouse to complete.)

* Wivesor husbands of members of the Armed Forces are no longer able
to register as civilian voters and it is important that you obtain a form
F Vote 34.

* The forms must be signed and dated not later than 10th October 1977
15theptember 1977 for N. Ireland constituencies).

* You should then send the form to the Electoral Registration Officer at
'our lota1 council office at home', using envelope F Vote 37 provided.
to reach himnot later than 16th December 1977.

* I fyou, or 'our spouse, arenot 18 'ears of ageby 15th February 1979 you
should complete form F Vote :33 and your spouse should complete
form F Vote 34 now. This will ensure that, provided you are still
serving, you will be included in the Register of Electors and be able to
vote as soon as youare 18 years of age.

,..
,1\

7r 4'.:

Fill in your form NOWoryou may lose your vote.

"Mindas vu chimp out!"

* Check Chacons
"Watch your Chacons" Is a
- mesenge which has gone
out since one of these standard
wooden Navy containers disint
-while- dung -
an accident which could have had

Eventually, the Chacona will be
replaced by two different types of
commercial-type metal con-
talners, but expenditure ree
lions wU mean that icr many
more yearsthere will be an
population of wooden Chacons.
h is kro4a,* that the condWon

of these Chacons should be
regularly checiced and repofled.

Dl (RN) J 360

* Postage up
Forces concesslonasy rates of

postage wore increased on lone
13, f977, In line with civilian
tariffs.

Dcl (Rid) J 380

* Supply dinner
The 1977 Supply OUtcers'

Dinner wIN be held at H.M.S.
iboke on Friday September

Chief ELectoral Officer Belfast by 15th December for N. Ireland residents.

Yourvote matters
"don!t lose it

MORE D.C.I.s
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WHENYOU GET OUT,WE'LL BE
WAITING FORYOU.

HEN you've been in the armed
forces for a while, you take certain

things more or less for granted.
Companionship, for example. Esprit de

corps. The feeling ofbelonging. Call itwhat
you will. It doesn't exist in civvy street.

And many ex-service people who were
convinced that they'd be happy when they

gotout find it hardto settle andmake friends.
Then again, many civilian jobs offer no

possibility for people who've been in the
forces to exercise the abilities theirtraining
has given them.

The Metropolitan Police on the other
hand, offers a career which can use the self-
discipline, initiative and sense of respon-
sibility that service training bestows.

We also offer companionship and
team spirit not far removedfrom that
in the forces. (You'll realise this the

first time you witness the response to a
radio call for "Constable in need of
urgent assistance..

I	
Everybody turns out.
Another similarity is the feel-

ing of security you get from
knowing where your next pay
day is coming from. We don't
have strikes or lay-offs.

All in all, it's not surprising
that a largenumberofex-service
people make successful careers
for themselves in the Met.

We'llbe waiting to welcome
you when you get out with a
place to live and a good starting
salary.
Andif you're ex-service, you're

eligible up to the age of 45.
Ifyou meet the height require-

ments and are physically fit, talk
to your Resettlement Officer or
send the coupon for full details

r THE METROPOLITAN POLICE
For full details ofthe rewards and opportunities offered by a career

in the Met, give us a ringon 01-725 4237and ask for a chatwith one of
ourpolice careers advisers.

Orsend this coupon tothe Chief Inspector, Careers Section Dept.
(A129, Metropolitan Police. 4th Floor, Hope House. 45Great Peter
Street.. London SWIP3LT.

Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss)
Address







Age

LONDON'S 8,000,000 PEOPLE TAKEA LOT OF LOOKING AFTERCOMEAND GIVE USAHAND.
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MEDAL
" Final total of the H.M.S. Fittleton Fund was £80,950.
This sum has now been distributed to next-of-kin of the 12

members of the Royal Navy and Royal Naval Reservewholost their
lives as a result of the collision between the ~ton and H.M.S.
Mermaid in the North sea last September.
The Trustees of the Fund wish to thank the many thousands who

contributed.

Cliff drama team
commended

Twenty-two members of H.M.S. Daedalus Search and
Rescue Flight have been commended by Flag Officer Naval
Air Command for their bravery after a fatal cliff fall at
Lulworth Cove, Dorset, in February.

Two helicopters were called to Ltilworth when rocks fell on a
party of schoolchildren, killing a teacher and one child.

In hazardous winds, the helicopters hovered dangerously close
to the crumbling cliffs to lift two seriously injured children, one of
whom died later in hospital.

FONAC's commendations were presented by the Captain of
H.M.S. Daedalus, Capt. D. F. Robblns, to Lleut. W. Fe~,AM
Griffin, CAMNI Radley, POEL Tuckwell, LREM Boyce, LACMN
C. Crossley (diver), LACMNG. Cuttdlllfe, LAM T. Seamark, EMA
M. Riva, CACMN C. Taylor, POACMN M. Rowsell, 501 C. Geere(Coast~), POACMN Peel (diver), Lieut. G. Dunne, AMN1 J.
Dennier, CELA) Jones, LREM J. Bathe, EMA K. Miller, NAM P.
Williams, LAM Moody, and NAM Craig.

The commendation was awarded posthumously to Lleut..Cdr.
CoHn Rose, commanding officer of the flight at the timeof the rescue,
who died in April.

in 1958.
Nowthe city has resolved to adopt

the new ship - a pleasing
prospect for the ship's company
as Newcastle is renowned for
its warm welcome.RESCUE HERO There is a small naval community
on Tyneside as three other
Type 42s -Glasgow, Cardiff
and Exeter-and the second
through-deck cruiser. Illustri-
ous, are being built there.For saving the life of one rating and contributing to the escape of Newcastle's ship's companytwo others from the R.N.R. minesweeper H.M.S. Fittleton, Leading Cook	 standing by has undertaken a
numberof local charity protects,(SM) David Young has been awarded the Queen's Gallantry Medal.	 inng rejuvenating old toys					
forpoorchildren last Christmas.

The Fittleton sank off the		siderably shaken and confused.	 be closed, blocking their escape.		 Other activities have rangedDutch coast in September		He took charge and guided them		Bynow there was very little air	 from demonstrating Uckers at	
through the waist-deep water to	 in the compartment and they were			 the Newcastle Recreation1976, after a coflision with the	

	the wardroom flat from which they	 in imminent danger of drowning.		Festival to a fruitful associationfrigate H.M.S. Mermaid
escaped to the surface.				Hetold the rating to keep close	 with Scottish and								 Newcastleduring a NATO exercise.	 Before he could follow LCK	 to him and swam towards the door				 Brew~!At the time LCK Young was on		discovered a third rating who was	 which he managed to open. Both A		B.B.C. Newcastle film of theloan to the Fittleton from the		unableto find an escape route. He	 men then escaped by swimming		progress of H.M.S. Newcastlenuclear-powered Fleet submarine		told him to take his boots off and	 underwater through the		from keel-laying to commis-H.M.S. Superb, in which he is still		then guided him towards the gal.	 wardroom flat and up to the sur-		sioning is due to be shown nextserving.	 -.	 Icy flat door, which was found to	 face.		year.

I Il51

When the ships first collided
LCKYoungwason the Fittleton's
upper deck. He was making his
way to the ship's galley to check
for damage when there was
another collision and the Fittleton
capsized.
On his way aft LCK Youngmet

two ratings who were both con-

FEARLESS NINE.
WIN AWARDS

Nine bravery awards have gone to officers
and ratings whowere serving in H.M.S Fearless
in November last year when the assault ship
went to the assistance of a Greek freighter on
fire five miles off Malta.

Lieut.-Cdr. Peter Luce, who at the time was first
lieutenant of the Fearless, andCMEM Brian (Mick)
Ahern both received the Queen's Commendation for
Brave Conduct.
The Commander-in-Chief's commendations were

awarded to CMEM John Elder and MECH1 Michael
Reed and to the following officers and ratings who
have since left the Fearless: Cdr. T. J. W. Hale (then
executive officer). Lieut. Graeme Armstrong,

FCOEA Michael Stephens, LMEM Lee, andLMEM
Yeates.
When the Fearless reached the Nostros Vasso

Athene it was discovered that the Greek ship had
been abandoned by most of her crew and it was clear
that the fire was out of control.

Lieui-Cdr. Luce was the officer in charge of the
fire-lighting and boarding parties and was the first
man to be winched from a helicopter on to the deck
of the Athene. For the first two hours he was in
constant danger not onlyfrom the fire, which was
spreading out from the engine room andthrough the
superstructure, but also from the potentially lethal
deck cargo of lighter fuel and acid. He was also
constantly soaked with water and foam and had to
contend with acrid smoke, heat and deafening noise.
The official report states that Lieut.-Cdr. Luce

maintained an exemplary standard of coolness and
leadership, displaying a great presence of mind in
fighting the lire.

POISONING
Early next morning Lieut.-Cdr. Luce was ordered

to retire to the Fearless because of carbon monoxide
poisoning, but later in the day he returned to the
Athene to take her into Grand Harbour, Malta.
CMEM Ahem led and directed the fire-fighting

teams who were confronted with an unfamiliar and
smoke-filled ship which lacked power and light and
was burning fiercely. Despite their initial efforts the
lire continued to spread, but thanks to CMEM
Ahern's confidence and leadership the fire was
brought under control after 90 minutes.
A minor fire broke out on board the Athenc in

Grand Harbour and although CMEM Ahernand his
team were exhausted they dealt successfully with the
blaze.
MECHI Reed received his award for the way in

which he controlled the fire-fighting on the port side
of the freighter, working from a landing craft which
at one time was precariously placed beside the listing
vessel. CMEM Elder was particularly commended
for leading the first group of fire-fighters into the
engine room, which proved to be the seat of the fire.

p
(\
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H.M.S. Newcastle	 (left),
Ship-

builders'
building at British Ship-

yard at Wall-
send, has been to sea for
the first time on contrac-
tors' sea trials.

TheType 42guided missile des-
troyer, laid down in February
1973 arid launched in April
1975, Is the third warship of the
name to be built on the Tyne
within the city boundaries of
Newcastle.





1937 until her trophies were
returned to the city for safeFOR r IT'TI £TI II The previous Newcastle had a
strong liaison with thecity fromsoon after her completion in

FUR Flu i LCIUII keeping when the ship paid off
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Capt. L. A. Bird, commanding officer ofH.%1.S.
Fearless, congratulates CMEM Mick Ahern on
the receipt of the news of his bravery award. In
June CMEM Ahern was awarded the Queen's

Silver Jubilee Medal.

Suppliers to the Royal Navy
Of Wines Spirits Liqueurs Beers andTobaccoGoods
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'And now-sfruight from agreat runof Open DayL AirDlsplayi. R.,Im.Toarnomants - and r4ng to go...

NEW5VIEW

When courting
can be costly
When the Fleet's in, some of the minor

consequences may not become apparent until
a while later. Then comes the day of recko-
ning to ensure that not just one party is left
holding the baby. If it is a familiar tale which
has continued down the years - centuries
ould probably be more accurate - it is not

the object of this piece to moralise.
But increasingly it is becoming clear that

while justice may seem to be done, Jack isn't
always doing himself justice. This applies to
a variety of court orders, including separation
orders and those associated with divorce
settlements.

NOT THE TOTAL PICTURE
From orders now being made it is apparent

that the courts are not always aware of the
full situation concerning pay. On receiving a
summons to appear. sailors have been known
to decide not to attend, and perhaps more
importantly not to take legal advice or be
legally represented.
As a result, the court may make an order

on a "wage" figure which may not give the
total picture. For instance, Jack may be
serving afloat, receiving free food and
accommodation, he may be receiving sub-
marine pay, or there may be other allowances
in operation which next month, or as a result
of the court order, will disappear.
The result is that court orders, which the

Navy is required to put into operation by
compulsory allotments, sometimes appear
unrealistic. (In any case, orders from different
parts of the country can vary widely - making
a little indiscretion a more expensive pro-
position in one place than another!)

CONCERN FOR FAIRNESS
Stress is being laid on the importance of

taking legal advice, which is available free
through the Navy for all ratings up to and
including petty officer. If a sailor wishes to
be represented in court proceedings, advice
can be given on instructing a civilian solicitor.
A fee for this representation is likely,
although in some cases free legal aid through
the Law Society is possible.
The concern is to avoid financial effects

which have been known to horrify unneces-
sarily in some cases, and for a fairness for the
sailor and his family in difficult situations
where inevitably no one can be completely
satisfied.
No suggestion is being made that Jack is

any better or worse than anyone else in
matters marital. He appears to be simply part
of a national trend.

The front page headline of the July
Navy News read "Cheers" and the
report began, "The once familiar cry
'Splice the Mainbrace' went round the
Fleet." As most old salts will remark,
possibly with regret, the cry wasn't all
that familiar, even during the days of
the rum ration..

"Splice the maiiibrace" is a strange
expression - for a start the rope known as
the main brace wasn't spliced! At least not
when fitted new, but during the Napoleonic
wars (1793-1814) there were many occasions
when hemp, particularly Russian hemp
which was used by the Navy in large
quantities, was in very short supply.
Rope was used over and over again but

downgraded in the importance of its task as it
deteriorated. Even gunport lid "burton" tackles
were used up as bucket handles and the like Snd
this relegation meticulously recorded by the
gunner in his ordnance record book.

First record
If a main brace did part and cordage was in

short supply, it had to be spliced rapidly
regardless of the weather, because not being able
to control the 71/2-ton main yard of a first rate
ship of the line with its heavy main course of
canvas and stunsail booms was tantamount to a
main engine flure.
Such a yard' could swing round to within 20

degrees of the fore and aft line of the ship with
a resounding crash, spilling the wind as it went!
The first known record giving reference to the

term "Splice the Mainbracc" was by Captain
Rowley, of H.M.S. Cumberland. in 1797 (the year
of the Spithead Mutiny). The ship's company had
complained that their commanding officer had
stopped their wine allowance. At the court of
inquiry, Captain Rowley said, "The wine so
stopped was applied to the general good of the
People as tar as it was expended by splicing the
main brace in bad weather or by giving it the
people generally after much fatigue".

T

of rum. He issued his order from H.M.S. Burford
on August 21. 1740.
The origin of the word "grog" to describe

watered rum is probably due to the grogram cloak
that Admiral Vernon wore, giving him the
nickname "Old Grog'.

Trotter's poem, written aboard H.M.S. Ber-
wick, has a verse:-
"A mighty bowl on deck he drew and filled it to

the brink;
such drank the Burford's gallant crew and such

the gods shall drink;
The .sacred robe which Vernon wore was dren-
ched within the same;

and hence its virtues guard our shore and Grog
derives its name!"

Splice the
Mainbrace I

Lieut.-Cdr. PETER ~LOCK, commanding officer
of H.M.S. Victory, explains the origin and meaning of

the term.

bc 'Mt fl ,.CJ 'c

From last month's front page

("People" was the generally accepted term for
ship's company.)
Rum was issued in the Royal Navy for about

300 years, starting with an unofficial issue in 1655
when a British squadron under Admiral Penn
captured Jamaica. It should be remembered that
it was impossible to store beer in the cask for
many weeks and water soon became brackish.
By 1731 a regular issue of one pint of wine or

half pint of rum was made daily in two separate
issues. In 1740 Admiral Vernon caused the rum
to be diluted by one quart of water to half a pint

"

Two and one
The next major change affecting rum came in

1824 when the tea ration was introduced and the
rum issue accordingly reduced to one gill (quarter
pint). In 1826 the ration was increased byone fifth
on changing from Wine measure to Imperial
measure, but it became one gill again in 1844. The
year 1850 saw the ration standardised as one-
eighth pint and grog money, or an extra sugar and
tea allowance was paid in lieu if so desired by an
individual.

In 1881 the issue of rum to officers and men
under 20 years of age ceased. "Two water grog"
(two and one) did not become standard until as
late as 1938.
On August 1. 1970, when the rum ration was

abolished in the Royal Navy, the event was
marked by semi-humorous unofficial mourning
ceremonies in various ships.

Despite reports that when the "Splice the
Malnbrace" ceremony took place after the
Silver Jubilee Review, naval rum would not
be available in H.M. ships, H.M.S. Hermes
had no problems.

PusSer's rum, obtained commercially in
Gibraltar, was poured from wicker-work
covered jars certainly familiar to the older
members of the ship's company - and the
issue was measured in the correct copper jugs
from a barrel inscribed in brass letters: "The
Queen, God Bless Her."
Honour of drinking the first tot went to

LOEM Paxton - pictured as P() HardIngmeasures another. Looking on are Rear-
Admiral W. I). NI. Staveley (Flag Officer
Carriers and Amphibious Ships), Capt. R. G.
A. Fitch (commanding officer of the He~-),
Cdr. NI. Gilbert (supply officer), CPO Veal"
and (right background) LSA Crowder.

flU
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In line ahead		H.M.S. Her~ and a line of ships photographed
from the bridge of H.M.S. Ark Royal by LAPhot) Michael Cunningham
after the vessels had steamed past the Chief of Defence Staff the day
after the Sliver Jubilee Review of the Fleet The Ark and Hermes are

the "stars" of Plymouth Navy Days.
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With the exception of the war years,
Navy Days have been held at Plymouth
since 1928, making the event just one

year younger than Portsmouth's.
A number of changes have been made at

Plymouth this year to make it even easier
for the public to see - and board - the

ships and meet the men.
With "opening time" at 10.15 a.m. on

August 27, 28, and 29, most of the ships -

including the Navy's two largest warships,
H.M.S. Ark Royal and H.M.S. Hermes -
will be open to the public by 10.30 a.m.
Ashore, a comprehensive covered exhi-

To commemorate Plymouth Navy Days
1977 a special paa1 cover will be on
prke 45p. E.ch cover bears a picture of
H.M.S. Ark Royal and a lOp Silver Jubilee
stamp cancelled with the D.F.P.O. frank and
dated August 27. Covers are available from
the Philatelk Officer, H.M.S. Drake, H.M.
Naval Base, Plymouth P12 28G. Cheques
should be made payable to the Treamrer,
Plymouth Navy Days. All pro~ will go
to naval charities,

-
-w *.
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In the year in which the Queen celebrates the first 25 years of
her reign, Portsmouth Navy Days marks another Jubilee - the
50th anniversary of the first event of its kind in the Hampshire
naval port.
With such a sense of history and occasion it is fitting that once again

that doyenne of Her Majesty's ships, the Victory, should head the list
of ships open to visitors.
The helicopter cruisers Tiger and Blake are the biggest ships on show and there

is an impressive line-up of guided missile destroyers, including H.M.S. Sheffield.
one of the new Type 42s.
As ever, trains, boats and planes play a big part in the days' entertainment.

The "train service" will take passengers around the Dockyard, with stops at key
places on route, to save weary legs. The boats will be used by the Royal Marines
and Royal Naval Auxiliary Service for the ever-popular harbour trips. The
helicopters will give displays over the harbour twice daily.						

Even the remainder of		
"			 the wide range of displays					

and exhibitions are by no					
means 'static". For		

-		 -' t	 example, visitors can test					
their skills in those staged					
by H.M.S. Collingwood

'						andH.M.S. Excellent by					
"flying an Apollo space-					
craft.--- "beating the					
England goalkeeper" and					

"controlling		a					
helicopter-launchedmis-sile.**Admission costs 3Op

-					 (children

			

	£1 .25 per
(including" .

-'.- -car(including occupants),-
.				,

		and £9 per coach and
-			

- -- -	 ' - --			
occupants.
The gates will be open

from	 10.30 am. to 5.30-					
p.m. on each day, with			

- -

the	 Beat Retreat

ceremony by the Royal

-.		'
.'

Marines Band in the

Victory Arena bringing
each jay to a close.

A CREDIT ACCOUNT WITH

H.M.S. Fife, one of four guided missile destroyers in
Portsmouth Navy Days, with her new Exocet-
ship-to-.hlp missiles mounted lust below her bridge.

Pcture LA (Pte) 805, Stannard

Nelson's flagship
- H.M.S. Victory (still flagship of

CINCNAVHOME).

Helicopter cruisers - H.M.S. Blake, H.M.S. 'rigor.
Guided missile destroyers - H.M.S. Devonshire, H.M.S.

Kent, H.M.S. File. H.M.S. Sheffield.
Frigates - H.M.S. Apollo, H.M.S. Arethusa, H.M.S.
Dundas. II MS. Rhyl. H.M.S. Torquay.

Survey chip - H.M.S. Beagle.
Patrol submarines - H.M.S. Cachalot, H.M.S. Ocelot.
Royal Fleet Auxiliary ships - Tarbatness (stores sup-

port), Green Rover (Fleet tanker).
Minesweeper* - Standing Naval Force Channel.

Left: Pictured on trials off the Isle of Arran - the new

Type 21 frigate H.M.S. Ardent, sister ship of three
Amazon-class chips taking part in Plymouth Navy Days,

P	 rn .AP!c A o

bition will show how the shore establish-
ments of the West Country support the

Royal Navy.
For those who want action there will be

two showings of the arena display, including
items by the Royal Marines, local Reserve
units and the Bomb and Mine Disposal
Team, plus displays by Royal Marines
Massed Bands.

On the river, assaultingand surface forces
will wage mock warfare against defending
helicopters and fixed-wing strike aircraft of
the Royal Navy, culminating in a spectacular
display by one of the Ark Royal's Phantoms,

Fun-scale catering and a wide range of
souvenirs are available at reasonable prices,
while those who want to go afloat themselves
- for pleasure - can do so in a mines-
weeper or landing craft at an extra cost of

p.

Apart from this there are no other charges
once entry of 25p for an adult, lOp for a child
or £1 for a car and all its occupants has been
paid.

THE SHIPS
Aircraft carrier - H.M.S. Ark Royal.
Commando and anti-submarine ship -

H.M.S. He~.

Fleet nuclear-powered submarines -
H.M.S. Valiant, H.M.S. Superb.

Frigates
- H.M.S. Alacrity, H.M.S.

Amazon, H.M.S. Arrow, H.M.S. Cleo-
patra, H.M.S. Euryaius, H.M.S. Leander,
H.M.S. Mohawk, H.M.S. Phoebe, H.M.S.
Salisbury.

Patrol submarine - H.M.S. Olympus.
Fast training boat - H.M.S. Scimitar.

Survey ships - H.M.S. Fawn, H.M.S. Fox,
Inshore minesweeper. - H.M.S. Ditti-
sham. H.M.S. Flintham.

Inshore minehunter - H.M.S. Aveley
(attached to Plymouth).

Royal Naval Auxiliary Service vessel -
X.S.V. Puttenham.

Dutch ship
- Zaarduis.

Royal Fleet Auxiliary stores support ship
- Lyness.

BERNARDS
enables a customer to purchase his
complete uniform and civilian clothing
requirements plus a great variety of
other goods for personal and family use.
Such purchases may be made through
conveniently situated branches at home
and at Malta and Gibraltar, or through
the Mail Order section of Head Office at
Harwich.

Full details of the most comprehensive
service available to the Royal Navy and
Royal Marines will gladly be provided at
a Branch or through Head Office and
remember - you really Do Buy Better
at Bernards.

C. H. Bernard
& Sons Ltd.,
Anglia House,
Harwich,
Essex
Telephone: Harwich 2281
And at Devonport, Plymouth, Portland,
Portsmouth, Chatham, Harwich,
Grimsby, Dunfermline, Helensburgh,
Waterlooville, Havant, Newhaven, Los-
siemouth, Arbroath, Brawdy, Culdrose,
Yeovilton, Gibraltar, Valletta, and Sliema
- Malta, H.M.S. Pembroke, H.M.S.
Dolphin, H.M.S. Daedalus, H.M.S.
Neptune, H.M.S. Cochrane.
New Gifts International Catalogue shortly
available

Portsmouth and Plymouth - August 27. 28. 29

PLYMOUTH DETAILS
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Top: An Antarctk fulmar s on the cliffs of O'Brien Island above the

espedk1ons tents. The expedition made (be ftt Anti~ cenou jow,iey
fr the boucb to mew-capped ApMI.d Itiand beyond. After climbing
Asplaod, the mw~ named its 2,4. summit Mount Jubilee in
honour of the Queen's Silver Jubilee, subject to the approval of the
Antarctic Place namee Committee.

Above: Tbe expedition loads up one
of its catamaranned pairs ofcanom on the	 h ofM~Island

	

ore
lea~ for Gibbs Island. lbe men dm~ the bench with four cl
of seal and five of penguin. Behind the cannes a glider snout shows layers
of grey grit, like the annual rings of. tree trunk.	

Right: Some of the

- expedition's ten canoes Or no the only beach on O'Brien Island. Nesting

Chlee*rap	 zthw alt tight to peien the wow rhlfltng their e. Thit
was, the only spot on (bit	 steep island to whkb H.M.S. Endurance's

beilcvØss could being rea. lbe expedition made the first	 ts of
O'Bi*n and E.dk Island (usa In the b.c*ground) to which they had

to canoe t a grounded iceberg.
tr"	 -

The' aitils of the 1976.77 Joint
Services expedition were two-
(old: scientific study and
adventure. Each of the 16-man

party, was expected to contribute
to both objectives. Science was
the primary aim. however, and
the expedition's facts and find-

ings will he published in the
scientific press in the years to
come.
A more ininiediate account of

the	 expedition will be ''South
Shetland Summer." a hook to

published next year by

Anthony Nelson. Written by

expedition leader ('dr. Chris
Furse, the hook will tell the
stories of the Elephant Island

trip	 and provide the first defi-
nitive account of the islands.
The basic facts of the exped-

ition were that the 16 partici-
pants were dropped in two

groups by II.M.S. Endurance
between December 17 and 11),
1976. Eight men under (dr.
1:urse began ii two-month

exploration of Asplain! and
Gibbs Islands, while the other

eight, under Cdr. John llighton.
investigated Clarence Island.
On February 14 the Endur-

ance returned to the area to

iR&%n e,
The islands of the Elephant group -

ice-encrusted, gale-lashed peaks -
Weddell and Bellinghausen Seas. The
drawn from Cape Horn across Drake's
Antarctic Peninsular, 6(X) miles or so fro
tip of South America, It was here, a
throw from the Antartic Circle, that mer
Services expedition, led by Cdr. Chri
Royal Navy, spent four months.
The photographs reproduced here ar

deceptive. They show a peaceful if speetacula
landscape. They reveal nothing or the doze
or more hurricanes that hit the expedition, a
the 40-knot gales that blew in at a rate of on
every three or four days. Or the 15 days
rain, sometimes freezing, that fell in eac
month.

The camera catches Cdr. John Hlghton
'

In pensive mood ... He was deputy
leader of the Elephant Island expedition
and Is now in the warmer environs of

H.M.S. Rooke, Gibraltar.

reunite the two groups (in Ele-

phant Island itself Tie final
month saw the continuation of

exploration tx.guii during Cdr.
Malcolm Burley's Joint Services

expedition in EJ7(I-7l. In mid-
March the Royal Navy's tee

patrol ship once more appeared
over the horizon to return the
advent ii rers to civilization.

THE MEN WHO WENT...
The men who went to Elephant island
Cdr. Chris Fur,. RN.. e.pet.onleader, buds: Cdr. John Highton RN., deputy loader.

Qlac.oiogy. Capt. Jam Bay1t. R.A.E.C.. botany, Sgt. Major Ed Bright R.G.J., reserve
mOuntu000'. Li.ut. Chris Brown RN., geoiogrs!. purser. Capt. John Chular R.E.M.E..
nuorlebrates, commun.cai,ons: Llaut. NIgsl Davies RN., meleorotogy. canoeing. ishrng.
Lwut. Tim Halipik. RN.. oceanography. rydroqraprry. L.Cpl L.n Hunt Rd'. soals.
whales, hut repairs. wreck survey. Capt. Chris Hurr.n RE.. survey. cartography. Lieut.
Nick Martin RN., hrstory. quartermaster, Surgn.Cdr. Alan Mime RN.. doctor. parasres
Fllght'Li.ut. Frank Mogiord R.A.F.. rchttryology, photography. Flying Officer Dave
Mont.ith R.A.F.. case and qeomorplsoloqy, Li.ut. Andy Simkns R.A., t,slung moon-
taneerrnq. Flight-L~.Gordon Turnbuil RAE..doctor. pianirlon, f,sh foods: Lieut. Ras
Turner RN.. reserve crnetrlm. Lieut. Mike Wimpeony RU., geology
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Kped they will
- a cluster of
separate the

y lie on a line
Passage U) the
rn the southern
eiative 'tOflC S

ubers of ,a Joint

Furse of the
never forget...

or do the photographs capture what Cdr. Furse
des.cribes as "the magic of Antarctica": that mdc-
tiniahie reason 16 sane men chose to spend 100 days
in acute discomfort and eser-present danger.

o picture can conjure up the "delights" of living
anilid the clamour and stench of thousands of
Chiinstrap penguins, being I>ecked as each hoot slid
pus;t on the muck-covered scree. Under such con-
ditijons, people quickly stop loving penguins.
Of a thousand other incidents there is no photo-

graiphic record for the simple reason that those
invuilved were too busy keeping warm, or dry, or
aflmat, or alive.

lI.ikc the four-man voyage in damaged, rafted and
ladlen canoes round the southern end of Ctarenct
Islaind. The nightmare started when heavy brash ict

scraped off make-shift patches on the canoes, and
rising winds made it impossible to turn hack.
Mile-high cliffs gave no hope of a quick beaching.
While pumping furiously to keep the water down,
they ere struck by "williewaws,'' sudden gusts of
wind sshich blew one raft a mile out to sea. They
landed safely after four hours, only to lose all four
canoes a few days later when an ice avalanche
crashed on to the same beach.
These voyages, the first made by canoes on the

Antarctic, were totally unsupported. Much had been
expected of the canoes, but had sscather severely
curtailed their use and only three out of ten survived
the expedition.
One of the most uncomfortable journeys of the

expedition was by Chris liurran's party to collect

kit from the tiny refuge hut on Elephant Island.
Instead of two days, the trip took four. Ilalfwa)
across a big glacier they were caught by a rainstorm
and, unable to pitch tents in the high winds, pressed
on to a snow slope in which a shallow trench was
dug and roofed with skis.
The party spent the night practically underwater

in polythene survival bags, their heads and shoulders
under the makeshift shelter. Next day they reached
the beach, built a stockade against wind and ele-
phant seals, and pitched their tents.

After a day drying out and another of foul
weather, the party continued eastwards. Caught
again b rain and wind, and baulked above the
icefall, they forced on to base camp and reached it.
wet and exhausted, hours after dark.
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I Elephant
Island
1976-1977

One of the closer calls involved Cdr. Furse
himself. After an eventful three-hour trip along the
south coast of Elephant in two cataniaranned canoes,
he and two others barrelled in on the crest of a
ten-foot "dumper" wave, to be smashed against the
ice at the back of the beach.
"The seas then rather took charge. At one point

I lay on the beach, pinned helplessly by two

swamped and loaded canoes, while Lenny
(Lance-Cpl. Len Ifunt) held my head above the
water," was how Cdr. Furse later described the
incident.
The day before H.M.S. Endurance arrived to

embark the party, a force 12 hurricane hit the
island, gusting up to 100 knots, It seemed a fitting
farewell.

Two hours of unexpected luxury, punctuated months of hard
living for eight members of the expedition. Cdr. Chris Furse
and his team had timed their proposed canoe crossing from
Aspland Island to Gibbs Island so that the tourist ship MS.
Lindblad Explorer could ''mother' them across the 15 miles
of open sea.
Came the day. January, 8. and the conditions were too

hazardous for canoes. So the intrepid explorers paddled out
to the ship and hoisted their canoes aboard. Unkempt,
unwashed, smelling of a month among the penguins, and fully,
accoutred for canoeing. they promptly demolished the piles of
food laid before them on immaculate table linen, posed for the
tourists' cameras, then canoed ashore at Gibbs as the the ship
steamed off on the next stage of her Antarctic cruise.

a

.4

c'HL I

Left: At the end of the expedition, the team arrived at the
lOft, by 6ft. prefabricated refuge but, made at H.M.S.
Sultan and erected on Elephant Island by the Joint Services
expedition in 1970.71. Behind the hut in this picture Is
Mount Elder, named after the surveyor of the earlier

expedition, Capt. John Elder, R.E.

Below: Cdr. John Highton and Capt. John Chuter climb
towards the sun up the eastern slopei4 of 6,300b. Mount

Irving, kIcking their crampona Into hard snow. The

expedition made the first ascent of this summit of Clarence
Island, named after a former Hydrograpber of the Navy.

a i-'-
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As one door closes, another opens.
That's life.

Are you in the same position that I
wasa couple ofyears ago? Approaching
the end of your service career and
wonderingjust how and where you
were U(ilfl(J to make vour

4	 sense of real independence and
opportunity. both in terms of work
and earnings.

A		 ManuLife has a top-flight range of
products coupled witha'--		 t

	

-

way in "civvy street"?			 "	 first-class back-up	
Letme give you S()IUC	 Ofl	 I

	

support. In my first full
facts about ManuLife.
whom I joined to be trained as a Life Underwriter, and
have never looked back since.	

To start with they're big- on an international scale
they are amongst the biggest in the life insurance
business. And yet they treat me and every other
member of the sales team as individuals, not numbers.

They understand the problems of people like you
and me. They provide career security coupled with a

year, after thorough,
intensive training, I earned over £60(X) by advising people
on the right financial security programmes for their needs.

These are just a few of the "facts of ManuLife'
If you would like to know more I know John Roberts
will be pleased to help. You can ring himon
Stevenage 56101 or write to him at ManuLife,
ManuLife House, St George's Way,
Stevenage SG 11 HP.

--		 Sincerely

Opportunities in the Royal

New. Zealand Navy
The Royal New Zealand Navy
needs ex-Royal Navy

The Royal New Zealand navy
offers ex-Royal Navy men

Able Rates
O Leading Rates
O Petty Officers
O Chief Petty Officers

in th1

El Marine Engineering
0 Electrical
0 Radio

branches

O Minimum service requirement: three yearso Service includes normal roster sea-time in Leander and Type 12
frigates and small ships

O Family size restricted to no more than four dependent children

Applicants must not be:
Over 45 years of age
More than three years out of the Service
Closing date for applications: 31 August 1977

O	 Paid air passages for successful applicants and their family to New
Zealand

U	 Paid transfer of household effects to New Zealand
D	 Assistance with expenses and temporary accommodation prior

to departure from the United Kingdom and on arrival in New
Zealand

U	 Normal RNZN pay and opportunity for advancement

U Five weeks annual leave
0	 Attractive superannuation provisions for eligible personnel and

generous terminal benefits for long service

For further information write to:

Defence Special NN

do Chief Migration Officer,

NEW ZEALAND HOUSE,
Haymarket, LONDON, S.W.1Y 4TQ






DIARY DATES
Danger	Many people in the U.K., especially those living many miles from

the coast, rarely see a sailor or a warship. Readersmay be interested,
therefore, in this diary of shows, exhibitions, concerts, and other events
at whichyou can'meetthe Navy. Thelist ofvenuesand dates is issued		 H. MS. Coltingwood.	 the
by the Director, Naval Careers Service.		

RN.

	

Weapons and Electrical
AUGUST		18	 Flint and D.nblgh Show. N.M.	 Engineering School at Fare-
1'3	 Invern	 Tattoo. Summer vs.tn9	 mOlO(CyCO team,	 ham, is now the Navy's lead	team. Slatc	 1920	 Reading Show.
1.2	 Turnlfl Show.	 20	 Ashbourr* Agricultural Show,		school	 for explosives training.I	 Bournemouth Air Show. RN.	 21-21	 Salford Show.		

The Explosives	 Training	Hslon F':	 20	 Cr1.11 Games. R.M. band.
2-6		Colchester Military Tattoo.	 20-21	 Hartlepool Show. Sun~ ~,rig		 Centre in the	 establishment
3		Nalrn Agricultural Show,		loam. NM.	 crcio team. static	 was opened on May 23	 b'3		c.rlm.t Show.		 he! copier.
4	 Bakewell Show. Holcoptor. N M	 20	 Mid.Somir		t Show.	 Rear-Admiral \V. .J. NicCIune.

troe.tai para Club.	 20	 Darlington Show.		 Ch Ic f	 Staff	 Officer4	 Black Isle Show.	 21	 Edinburgh Festival. RN. band
4-6	 Army Air Days. Middle Wallop.		 iprocossonai).	 (Eng i nec r i n g)			 to

	

t he	
Hsco:ors	 24	 Police Day, Bridgsnd. R.M.	

Commander-in-Chief Fleet.5.13 Cardilt Military Tattoo. N.M band.	 motOcyco loam.
-		 mo:or-cyc!o drspiay loam. RN.	 25	 Monmouth Show.	

d.Sp'tOam		 26-Sop! I Carlisle Great Fair. RU. band.		 The	 ceremony was attended b'
5.14		 Slign.sa Centenary		26-27 Diilingham Show. Stat-c hei.cCptaf.		those	 officers, ratings. and civi-	

SlaIc 1101 ~or (5th and		27-29 Leads Charity Gala.		 hans	 in If.M.S. Collingwood and	
Sun'~s.irr9 lean, (5-11). N.M.		27-28 Durham City Show.AM.mob cycle		other establishments who	 were	heo-fjl para cub (5-6).			 loam.

S	 Royal visit to Plymouth. RN. band. 27-29 Portsmouth	 Navy Days and	 closely involved in building up the
8"9	 Keith Show.	 Plymouth Navy Days.	 Centre and providing the impres-9		Cambridge 21st Open Day. N.M.	 27

	

POynton Show.
band,	 28 cow	 Powerboat Race.	 sIve array of training aids.

11	 Appteby Agricultural Show. Static	 29-30 city of Leicester Show.Canal Fleet,	
Work started oil the Centre in	hei.copbo.		 RU. motor~ team

12.13 Shrewsbury Flower Show.	 29	 Keawick Agricultural Show.	 October last year and up to 5()
13.14 Fleetwood 5CC Tattoo. Summer	 29-30	 Walsall Show,	 ratings a week are now passingvisiting loam, static holcopber.	 through. Current courses deal13-14		 Y.ovillon Festival of Tran.pori.		 At many 01 1110 event.' hated above the
13		LordMayor's Show, Stoke on Trent.	 Royal Navy will be repre,errted by mobile	 only with safety, but they are to
14		Teesald. Air Show,	 dsptays. models, and oxtobtion traiers	 be extended to include account-

POINTS LEADERS
The following table shows the total points of the men and women

Provisional half-yearty selec-		ROYAL MARINES	 at the top of each advancement roster for petty officer and heading rates.
tions for promotion to date from	 Tocol. -M.R.Ma,chant.N.C.L.Wdk,ns,	 "'lntemte"ie mencanexpect toDe	 i183 751, Nil: LRO(SM) - Dry, NI;	L. E. HUdSOfl.	 advanced before they are elgble to receive			 PO(UWXSM) -	 nt (48.76). Nit;December 31 are as follows:	 To - H. .. Fl	,n.r,k. B. J.	 mont points or before the roster can be	 LS(UWXSU)- Dry. Nil	~AN	 Herman. N. F. Pr.i*on.	

	adjustedto take account of them. Ths means	 POMEM	 - Dry. 6; LMEM - Dry, 28:			To major - C. P. Cameron. N. A.	 that the men are advanced in Basic Dab'	 POCEL - Dry.	 1; LCEU -tnt (5377), 2;To capt.- B. C. Foyston. A. W. Motand.		Langdon A. C. Letcfttord. J. N. lloughby,	 order. Dates shown against "lnl' rosters are	 POOEL	 - nt (7,12.76). 8; LOEM - ntG A $ Paul. S F. L,ardef. c. Grant. I)		U.A.Tat,nder,		thebasicdates oithetopmen.			 (66.77).50;POflELinlig676)3"L9EMPent~. c. J. Ward. P. N.GO~. C. H.			 The provisional seons for pvorn000n toLayman. R. S. Sharpe. U. C. Cole.		datefrom June 30, 1977, ate 1fn,			 The number following the points (of bac	 -	 11115477). 18; POWTR - nt (21.2.75).0 Cdv. - P. J. Booth~. N. J.				date)is the number of menwho have been	 4; LWTR - lot (17.6 761.	 10; POSA - 148,La roUt 11. P	 A E. Poland. U			 advanced during June.		 1; LSA-

	

nt (12 2.76). 11, LCA-Dry. Ni;E. W. Bush. C. S. Stafford,W -	 J	
Authorization for promotion of	 Extracts of W.R.N.S. advancement rosters	 POCK - 292. 3; LCK - lot (6.6.75). 12;Me~.C. D. S. Brown, U. J. Sent. I. C.

BasIey'Wdhrot. B. J. Adams, A. N. Godfrey		 the following rates to chief petty				
are Q'ven where an examinations required			 POSTD- 194. 7: LSTD - lab (11.2.77)5;

S.U Tin~, A. A. Walker. T. S. Taylor, 1		 officer,		 chief artificer, or chief		 toqUalifyfOrthOhigher rate. W.R.N.S.rat,ngs		POUA
-147,3; LMA - 124.4.							

fl the MT. TEL. EDUC D HYG. and GA			 POAF.POAM(AE) -82. NI; LAM(AE)-Jones, A. W.Wainwrighl. N, R. Hoc~. '		
mechanician have been issued:				 categories are placed on the rosters in			 lot (136.751,8; POEL(A)-148.NJ; LEM(A)N.Jones, P N. Goodwin E U. Hackett, J.

N. Bngstocke. N. P. Grettoo.							 sen.ora order and are riot reQurod to pass		 -	 lot (tI 4.75). NI; POREL(A) - 65. Nil;					
OPERATIONS BRANCH		 an exanirnatron.		_	 LREM(A) -	 nt (18676). 6; POEL(AW) -		

ENGiNEERING				(SEAMAN GROUP)		PO(EW)RS(W) - lot (91275). NI-		111114 12.75), NA: LEM(AW) -	 nt (25.2.76),	
To capt. - W. Erskine, M. T. H. Howes.			 To CPO(M) -J Saunders (Lowestoft), E			 LS(EW(LRO{W) - Dry. 2. P0(M) - Ini			 2;	 POA(AH) - 188. Ni; LA(AH) - tnt

P. Reeves. J. Parry. J. J. Oabontb. T. J.		Graham (Jupiter).				 (17.6 75). 6; LS(M) -Dry. 10; P0(R) -lot		 1110751.	 1; POA(SE) - 539. NI: LA(SE)
WoOdfrn. A. A. Wori.dge.				TocPO(R)- B H. Barclay (Gurtha). N			 (15.8.75). 3: LS(R) -Dry. II: PO(S)- lot		 - Dry. Nil; POA(PHOT) - 415.	 1;	
To cdv.- U. R. B. Hillon. P. A. Gage. C.		E. Evans (Hermes). A. Thornton (Charybdis).			 (2.1 76). NI; LS(S) -Dry. 6. P0(D)-Dry.		 POA(UET) -	 101(57.75). 2: POACUN -

D. Carter. J H. Shoe. R. N. M. Walker. B.			 To CPO(S)-C. W. Wyeth (Bulldog).			 NI;LS(D)-Dry.2;PO(W)-Int(21375(,			 82. Nil.
A. Wicliens. A. A. BaIler, C. W.Grace. J. D.	 To CPO(PT) - P. G. Beaton (Coking.		 N.); LS(MW) - Dry, 2; PO(SR) -Dry. NI;		 POWREN AF(AE) - 1111 (25 6.75). NI;
Young, A. C. Molan-Jones, N.J. Mills-Hicks.	 woo.			 LS(SR) -Dry. 1; POPT -Int (21.3 75). RI.	 LWRENAM -1111(18.12.741. NA; POWRENH U J Plumlree. R. D. Ferguson, N. L. 0						CK - rib (13 10.76), NI; LWRENCK - nt
KO~.N. J. Matt~.J. K. coven, C.			 OPERATIONS BRANCH		 RPO - 149. 3; AS - 162, 5; LRO(G-
Dawe. P. F. We~, N. A. Thomas.			 (COMMUNICATIONS)	 lOt (7.12.76). 23: CV -271, NJ, LRO('T) -		 (511,761 Nil; POWREN OSA - lot						

(12 9.75). NI; LWRENOSA-lot (12 3.76),	To CCY - U. E. Folder (Mercury)		1111)71276).
7; PO(SXSM) - lot 122.9.76).	 2: POWREN MET - lot (8117$). NJ;SUPPLY AND SECRETARIAT			 3; LS(S)(SU) - Dry. I; RS(SM) - lilt	 LWREN MET - lot (1677). I; POWRENTo Capt. -A. J. B. Constant.			 SUBMARINE SERVICE		PHOT-lot (1 2.77). Ni; LWREN PIlOT-To cdv.-N. S. Morgan G J T C

J A Smith, A. S. Y. rj'	
To CPO(RXSM)-C Mar (~no).	

MARINE ENGINEERING	 101)7.1075), NI; POWREN R- nt (2.4 75),					
Ni: LWRENA-101(12.1 t.75), I; POWRENM,ddletOn.

.		
REGULATING BRANCH	 To CMEM - T. Brown lOtus). U. J	 AS - lOb (9.12.75), NA: LWREN RO -mt

To MAA-0 H. Owen (Salisbury). J C.		Doleman (Gtamorgan). R. W. Knight 1001-	 (16.9.75), 3.	INSTRUCTOR		 Barter (Torguay). E. P. B.ddleconte (Arrow).		 pfl'n).	 R C. Round (Frsgard). A. W. N.		POWREN STD(G) - 234. NI; LWREN	To capt. -U. F. Law.		 c. J. Ward (Ark Royal)			 Campbell )Sultan). D. S. Strong (Art Royal).		STD(G) - 101 (20 2.75). N.:; POWREN	To cdv, - A. H. Nicholas. 0. LGdandz.					 To	 ACMEA(H) - R. J. Bumage (Porn-		STO(O)-tnt (29.6.76), NI; LWRENSTD(O)0. 5. Morgan, J. U. Oobecn.					 SUPPLY & SECRETARIAT	 broke).			 - tnt (21.5.76). 2; POWREN SA - lot				To CPOWTR - R. J. Piper (Pembroke).		ToACMEA(P) -S	 P Abbe (Defiance).		(1 976). Ni. LWREN SA - 10? 110876). 4;		MEDICAL		ToCPOCK - A. W. Rough (Ark Royal),		S. S	 Payne (Sceptre). A. J Britten (CINC.		POWRENTSA -225.N I. LWREN TSA -	To surg. capt. - J. B. Dr.tkwaier. A.		N. I. Hockley (Neptune).			 FLEET), U. 0 F Lloyd (Afltrm).			 115. Ni; P0WREN WA -lot (28.11 75). NI;McEwan.					 To cposi'o-W.He~(Galataa).			 To ACMEHN(P) -S. Maull (Tger), 9. J.		LWREN WA - In? ild 375), I; POWFIEN	To aurg. cdv.-J. A. Bathai. B. J. Addis,			 To CPOCA -T M. Palmer (Excellent),		Jones (DoIptiri). I. W	 Shepherd )Coctrrane)		 WTR(G) -101(192.761.4: LWRENWTR(G)A. Craig.				J . W. Allen (Warrior).			 FLEET AIR ARM			
-lot (17 2,75). 5; POWREN WTR(P) -lab									
(26.6.75), NI; LWREN WTR(P) - 101		DENTAL			 WEAPONSELECTRICAL		 To CPOACMN-T. W.Short (Daedakrs).		121.1075), 2; LWREN W'rR(S) - Dry. 1;	To sung. cdr.(D) -J. V. Holland.			 To COEL -A. D. Pack (Hecta).		ToCREA)-N. Dadd )Seahawfr).		 . POWREN OH - lot 1129 7S1 N.1

Pamela (25). 511. Sin	 single. lair	 hair,	 Cynthia (29). 511. On	divorced. blackhair.	 utchel. (17). 58. 4et	 axl9le. law hair.
green eyes. Torquay.	 blue eyes. two children, Newton Abbot.		brown eyes. Wirnbome.

LI1	Anne(28). SIt. 451	 angIe. dark hair. blue	 Dorothy (48). separated, brown hair,	 Janet (251. Sit. 6n	 divorced. broom hair,
eyes. one daughter (6). Coventry.	 brown 0Y05. one son (12), POrtsmOuth.	 hazel eyes. Birmingham.

Miss S. (15), Sit. 6in . tilonde hair, blue	
B (49). widow. auburn hair, green	 Andrea (t9(. 511. 7,n	 single. brown hair.

eyes, Basildon	 °' one son (13). Portsmouth.	 brown eyes. Docking.
Joy (IS). 511. 3irt	 blonde hair. blue eyes,	 Paula (19). $11. 1 tin	 single. brown hair.

Mandy (17), Slit. Sin	 single. brown ha,,	 Rontlord.	 blue eyes. Birmingham.
brown eyes. Tipton, W. Midlands.	 Carol. )t5), 511. 3m., fair hair. blue eyes,	 Marie (231. Sft. SrI	 divorced, brown hair.

Readers seeking penfriends in	 V.1 (18). 58. 2n	sitle. brown hat, green	 .	 brown eyes. one son (4), London.

the Royal Navy are listed below.	
°'° slim, London. '		 Lynn. (15(. 58. 2in., brown hair, brown	 Doreen 128), 58	 single, (Mown hair. brown

Sheila (24). 5ff. Out	 angle. blonde hair.	 ROrflfOfd.	 eyes. Shafted.
Any sailor who writes to an	 ue eyes. Oldham.	 AndS1 117), 511. 30	 single, brown heir,	 Chhl"ttflS (21). 511. 7.n	 single. fax hair.

applicant must use a stamped	 Windy (18). 511. 4ifl. Single, fa hair, blue eyes. Bradford.		blueeyes. London.
eyes. Bndgend, Slam.	 Sultan (19). 58. In	 angle. brown hair,	 ShIrley (17). 58. Sin., single, brown hair.

envelope bearing the applicant's	 Jute (18). Sit. 4n., single, brunette, brown blue eyes. t.auncestorl.		browneyes. Portsmouth.
name and town. The letter should	 eyes. Bncsgend. Slam.	 Heather (38). 511. 3m		 divorced, fair hair.	 Jisnatta (16). 5?t. 6,n., angle. blonde hair.
be enclosed in a second envelope	 Pam (26), SIt. Bin	 divorced. brown tiM.	 green Oi55. Portsmouth.	 blue eyes. Blackburn.

brown eyes. one daughter, Stafford.	 Jan. (16). 5ff. 51n	 single. brown hair,	 Ca~ (17), SIt. tin., single. blonde hair,
addressed to "Pen Pals," Navy	 Eve (32). 58. 31,	 divorced. brown hair,	 90 eyes. Krrkby'in'Aslrfield. Molts.	 blue eyes, Blackburn.
News, H.M.S. Nelson, Ports- brown eyes, one child (13), Manchester.	 Rusty (24), SIb. un. divorce pending,	 Betty (bill, SIt. tin, angle, brown hair,
mouth. On receipt the replies will	 Lynne (17), SIt. Sin- single, brown brown hair. qreen eyes, Exeter. .		hazel eyes. Blackpool.

brown eyes. Brecknail.	 Margaret (17), Sf1. Sin., single, brownhair,	 JacquelIne (24), 511. 4,n	 divorced,brown
be redirected - but only if they			 Sarah (20), 58. 7in., single, fair hair,	 brown eyes, Scarborough,		bar,brown eyes, Dundee.
have been stamped.		 Bristol			 Carolln (t7), SIb. 4n., single. black hair.		Tracy (17). SIt. 41n., single, brown hair.

Details of the applicants are as		 Dorothy (34). 58. 3m., divorced. brown	 blue eyes, Hastings.		blueeyes. Leeds.

follows:-	 hair, hazel eyes, 3sons. Live~.	 Pam (301' 5)1. 2n,. single, brown hair, blue		Sendle (22). SIb. 4,0. single, blonde hair.	
PaulIne (30), 511. gin., divoCad,	 eyes. One daughter (6), St Leonatds-on-Sea.	 green-brown eyes. Mortonintbe-Mars1i.

Yvonne (20). SIt. ion	 single, dart hair,	 hair, hazel eyes. 1 son, Liverpool.	 JuIle (18), 511. in, single, brownhair, blue	 Rosalno (40). SIt. 4,0	 single, brown hair,
brown eyes. Liverpool.	 Jacqule (24), SIt. Sin, single, brown haw. eyes, Hastings.		hazel eyes. Sheffield.
Maureen (35), 5f1.. divorced, brown ha,,',	 blue eyes. M.tctiam. Surrey.	 Christine (19)5)1. 9n	 single,b~haw.	 Gill (22). 5f1. Sin., single, fair hair, blue

blue eyes. Ipswich.	 Margaret (27).5fb.Sinsingle.aubumhair.	 blue eyes. Aldershot.	 eyes. London.
Flona (19). 5f1. Set	 single, fair hair, green	 green eyes, one son (9). Rainbam.	 Unda (25). SIb	 angle, brown hair, grey	 SylvIa (25). Silt.2m	single, blackhair,blue

eyes Thornton. Fife.	 Jilt (19). 511. 2in. single, brown hair, hazel eyes. Clevedon.		eyes. Portsmouth.
Betty (49). 411. tOot, separated, grey hair,	 eyes. Torquay.	 Sue (23). single, blonde hair, hazel eyes,	 PatrIcIa (45), SIb. 4.n	 divorced, brown

brown eyes, Guernsey. -	 Heather (19). SIb. 3m single, brown eyes.	 West Drayton. Mddx. hair, brown eyes. Swanley. Kent.
Kim (17), 511. Sin., single, fair hair, blue	 auburn hair, Torquay.			 Jean.tte (20). 511. 7m. single, brown hair.		Dorothy (45), 511. Sin., widow, brown hair,

eyes. Dorchester			 Linda (23), 511. 7in., single, brown hair,	 hazel eyes. 55th.

	

	gr .ygroen eyes, slim. London.
Margaret (42). 58. lOin., divorced. auburn	 blue eyes. 9.Iston, W. Midlands.	 Dawn (27). 511. But, divorced.auburn hair,	 JanIce (20). 511. 4n.. single, auburn ha,.

hair, one child, Staines.			 Linda H. (26), Sf13.0.. single, brown hair,	 green eyes, $lim. two children, Chippenham.

	

blue eyes. London.
Allaon (19), SIt. un., single, brown hair,	 grey.green eyes. Bilslon, W. Midlands.		Susan (24), 58. tin., single, brown hair,		Tina (15), 511. 401., brown hair, blue eyes.

blue eyes. Leeds.			 Susan (21). Sit. 2in., single, brown hair,	 blue eyes. shm, one son. Farnham.

	

Frorne. Somerset.
Pauline (19). 511. 2in., single, blue eyes,	 green-blue eyes. Dagenham.			 Juddy (28), 58. 4.0., unattached, black		Susan (17(511.. single, brownhair, brown

Leeds.			 Patolcla (18), Sf1., single, brown ,---', bluc	 hair, black eyes, Dartford, Kent.

	

eyes. chesterLe-stree(.
Elaine (21). 511. Bet., single, brown hair,	 eyes. Dagenham.	 Yvonne (IS), SIt. Bin., blonde hair, brown

	

Angia(17).5ft.3in..single. brunette. blue
brown eyes, Exeter.	 Marl pa (17). SIt. Sin., single, brown	 eyes. Manchester.

	

eyes. Chesler'LeStreet.
ShIrley (18). 5f1. Sin., single, brown hair,	 brown eyes, Malta.		 Ptiy$llpa (iS), SIt. 4a,.. chestnut hair,		Anne (21). Sf1. Sin., single, red hair, blue

blue eyes. BIston. W. Midlands.		Elaine(16), SIt., single, f5% haw.blueeyes.	 grey'blue eyes, Manchester.
' .

	

eyes, Rosyth.
Tens (16). SIt. 4n., single, brown eyes, 'Thornton Heath.	 Known (16). 511. Sin.. broomhair, blueeyes.	 MaIsl. (47), Sit. 2in.. divorced, brown hair.

dark hair, Forndown. Dorset.		Christine (21). SIt. 3m., single, fair hair. Exeter.

	

blue eyes, slim. Redcar.
Jacky (16), 5)1. Sin., single. brown heir,	 blue eyes. Bradford.				Elaine(28). 5)1. Bun., divorced, three chit.		Carlna (16). single, brown hair, green

hazel eyes, Portsmouth.			 Eve (30). SIt. llmn.. single.	 hair. g	 don. Ormskirk,

	

	eyes . Buttonon-Trent.
Janette (16). SIt. 7m.. single, brown hair,	 eyes. Harrow.			 MIss S. (17). single, brown hair, green-blue		AlIce' (17). 5f1. 4in.. single, blonde hair.

blue eyes, Portsmouth.			 June (38). Sf1. 3m., divorced, dark ha,,	 eyes. Orpington.

	

	green eyes. Harlow. Essex.
Kathy (17), SIt. Bun., angle, brown hair,	 brown eyes. Harrow.		Barbara (171. 511. 2m. single, brown hair.

blue eyes, Plymouth.			 Valerle(34), 5ll.4un., divorced,brown hair.

	

blue eyes, Houghlonle-Spnng. Tyne and
Aprlt (17), SII.7i.i.. single, brown hair, blue	 blue eyes, slim, one son (12), Pinner.	 Wear.

eyes, Plymouth.			 Cheryl (19), Sit. 2in.. single, brown

	

	Unds .y (18). Sf1. Sin., single, auburn hair,
Chrlattni (36). 58. 4.n., separated, brown	 brown eyes. Walsat.			 blue eyes. Oldham. Lancs.

heir, grey-blue eyes, 4 children, Ashford. -		Jane (20). 5f1. 2in., single, red haw,	 -		Ann (24), 511. 3m., divorce pending, brown
Kent.

'	
eyes, Aldershob.

	

hair, blue eyes. Ledbury.
Jennle (31). 511. Bin., single, fair hair, grey		Sue (21), Sf1. Bun., single, brown hair,		 Ruth (16). 58. 4in.. single, brown hair.

eyes. Newcas*ie-under'Lyme.		brown eyes. London.

	

	greygreeneyes. Welwyn-Garden-City.

tng. handling, and custody of
explosives. Cdr. G. N. L. Brig-
ham, the Ordnance Electrical
School Commander, explained at
the opening ceremony, that one of
the main tasks will he to co-

ordinate all explosives training
design within the Navy. as well as

providing training for the WE
,lflL ,

	

tor at the Centre, explains the

principles of the CC shell to
PAYLOAD'	 CEM Bough (extreme left)

Rear-Admiral McClune, who	 andOEM Harry.
was chairman of the Explosives

Study. Group
last year. stressed	 to	 replicas of 16-in. and 13.5-itt..

two ams - safety and effective	 shells provided by the Armament

functioning. ''Ammunition and	 Depot :11	 Priddv's Hard. Rear-

explosives are the payload of our	 Admiral	 McClune visited the two

ships and their effective delivery	 classrooms and	 practical fusing
is the- ultimate purpose of the	 room.	 He then unveikd a com-
Royal Navy. They are intended to	 tuemorative plaque	 and was
destroy theenemy-and they are	 presented with an engraved model

dangerous."	 of a 4.5-in. Mark	 gun round
After	 formally opening the made in the Collingwood work-

Centre by cutting a ribbon secured shops by COEA Jones.
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yal Naval CADETSUNITY-LOYALTY

SAY
THANKS
FOR
SUPPORTThis year the Old Boys of Watts tint

Tr.g School. Dsrcha, NodaL are to be
joined by their fellow Old Boys of the former
Rusedil-Cotes Nautical school (later named
Parkooe Sea Training School) at Poole.
Dorset, for a combined reunion to be held
at Greenwich on Saturday, October I. Full
details and invitations from S. .1 Barton, do

After Care Section. Dr Barnardo's, Tanners
Lane, Barktnpide, flitted. Etaci.
Tb, Harwtch Navel Fsrco Am~-

lI4(I8I$ is to bold its 34th annual reunion
on Tuesday. October 4, at the Victory 5c,.
vices Club. Seymour Street. London W 2HF
(near Marble Arch). Details from Mill Cot.

CMb Beichamp Walter. Sudbury. Suffolk

Anyone who served in H.M.S. Blsetra
dunng the Second World War and would like
to attend the annual ship's company reunion
at the Victory Club. London. on Saturday.
September 24. s invited to contact Bill
Braley. 8. em=. Benynazbor. lifrac.
ocibe, North Devon EX34 9A. or Bert
Allen. l, Grove Road, LondonSWt3 OHO.

The eighth annual reunion of the Ya.gti.
Rivet' Gtoofs	 will take
place an the Whaley Club, H.M.S. Excellent.
Portsmouth. on Saturday,'Septeinber 24, The
reunion is open to members and their friends
and anyone else who served in gunboats on
the Yangtse and West Riven. Guests will
include members of the Yangtse River Patrol
Aisoctatiosi of America Application for
tickets (a a e. appreaated) to the acme
D. W. Tome. 34, Bath Road. Soutbsea
0H1'.

The Chathain Branch of the Royal HospItal
School Old &"'Am~are

holdinCot
eir

annual dinner and dance a, Vegho's .
Maidstonc, on Saturday. October 22. Details
from P. A Parkinson, 3. Alexander Road,
Beslcyheath, Kent. or 0. LewUig. 64. Ford
Lane. Higftan, near Rochester. Kent.

The seventeenth biennial reunion dinner of
past and presentRoyal Yi.rkr_ will be held
in the Portsmouth Guildhall on Friday. Jan.
uary ). 1978 Invitations will he seat to past
yachtsmen dunn November and anyone who

I. and wishes to attend should contact FCPO
B V. Norrell, II MY. Britannia. B.FP0
Ships. London.

Past and present members of the R..
St~Broach an invited to attend a reunion
at the British Legion Club. New, Road.
P,rtsmouth. on Tuesday. September 13
Details frvn H Boats, telephone Psm,oirh
387

Members of the newly lornird
Ak.-.,a'sAm~arc to hold the',
second meetIng and a socsal evening at the
Countess Wet, Lodge Hotel. Exeter. on
Saturday. September tO Any former
members of the Aircrewnsan Branch
interested in oimng the association, or
anyone requinng details of the nest meeting.
should contact POACMN K G Winter, 7111
Squadron. RN Air Station Lee.on'Solcnt.
Hints, or the A CA tcactary. CPO Rats
Butler, ('P0 & FCPOs' Mess. H M's.
Daedalus. Lee'on-Solent

The reunion dinner of H.M.S. Barbaci
Survivors' Am~ is to be held on
Saturday. September 24. ott board H MS
Chrysanthemum. b, perm."~ of the
commanding officer. London Division.
R N R Details from the hon secretary and
treasurer, Len Hornet. 10. Asthurs Road,
Peckhanr, London SEI$ 2N1

Call,ng all secretaries ... Does your branch maintain
a close link with your local unit of the Sea Cadet Corps?If so, Mr. Laurie Kerr, assistant secretary of the Sea Cadet
Association, would be pleased to hear from you.

In the three months since he joined the S.C.A. Mr. Kerr has
discovered that some Sea Cadet units receive considerable support
from the Royal Naval Association and he iskeen to build up a picture
of the links between the organizations.

"it is most heartening to realise how much support and
assistance the Cadets receive and I should like to take this
opportunity to say thank you," he says in a letter addressed to allR.N.A. branches, via Navy News.

Mr. Kerr would also be pleased to give details of local S.C.C.
units to any branch wishing to establish a link between Shipmates
and Cadets - who, as prospective members of the Royal Navy,
may be likely candidates for membership of the Royal Naval
Association ... The Sea Cadet Association, Broadway House.
Broadway, Wimbledon SWig I RL.	 .

-

BACK IN
THE ARK

A visit to the aircraft carrier
H.M.S. Ark Royal during the
Fleet Review at Spfthead was a
nostalgic occasion for Mr. Jack
Knowima. of Goring-by-Sea. He
was a petty officer on board the
previous Ark Royal when she
sank off Gibraltar in 1941.

Jack's host on board was his
son, CEL4A) Michael Knowlton,
who has been in the present Ark
sInce January thIs year.

Pictnis: LA(~)St.ysn Prgt

Bicester
Members of about 15 other

branches in No. 6 Area were
invited to a social/ dance at
Bicester on July 21, On another
occasion Bicesier shipmates
enjoyed another good evening at
Bletchtcy.

Bridlington
As from next month branch

meetings will be held at the Royal
British Legion Club, on the first
Thursday of each month. It is
hoped that the change of venue
will attract new members.

Cwmbran

Bosuns






"C SpCCiJIISC fl presentation Calls
in authentic regulation pattern.
which make a delightful gift or mind. Each Call is expertly engraved in traditional
copperplate script with any inscription you like - e.g. a name, rank and number.
or a ,iti,rt message to a sailor's g.rl'frsend.
Each Call. (in its handsome high-quality 50th. neck chain. is displayed in a simple
presentation Nix with note. on the illustrious history', and a guide to piping.
22'carat Gold-PL.Call with geld-plated chain

	

,		,.,	,,.,,	,.,	,.,,.L'7.50
Sflvu'.PlaIad Call and chain .........................................................................
Natural poflshed beam and copper Call and

	

......		54.25
Proa,ntadon nickel-placid Call and chain

	

	£3 .25

Engraving .10p per line of up to 18 letter. and spaces (capitals count as two).
Maximum four lines. Add 3Op postage, etc. We aim at return-of-post service.
We also manufacture anengrased Rcgulat.on-naval issue" Calls at £1.89 and

standard ncck.cha,ns at st)p Portage 20p. Special quantity discounts for RN
Ass.u,cratuons, Cadet Units. Sca'Scout Troops and clubs on application.

Nauticalia Ltd.
(r)q( VA9 121. 111h Sfrt'rl, Sbqsparmon-oo.Thamen Mx.
Td. Waifco-oss-Thswxs 443% and41N0

Like all R.N.A. Clubs.Cwmbran are doing their bit for
Jubilee Year, which coincides with
the 13th year in office for the
chairman, Shipmate Clive Sutton,
He's hoping it will be his lucky
year! As one of the survivors of
H.M.S. Prince of Wales he was
a guest of the German Naval
Association during the reunion at
Bremerhaven for survivors of the
Bismarck and the Prinz Eugen.

Deeside
The branch continues to grow

stronger year by year and has a
full programme every week. The
increase in membership has
resulted in the opening of an
additional lounge and a large
extension to the games room,
Shipmates Bill Pearson (chair-
man) and Met Lloyd (secretary)
attended the annual prize-giving
ceremony of the local unit of the
Sea Cadet Corps, T.S. Tuscan,

I
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The commanding officer of the Type 42 destroyer H.M.S. Newcastle, Capt. J. J. R. Oswald,
is keen to contact anyone who served in the last Newcastle (a cruiser, pictured above, built in
1936 and broken up in 1959). The names of "Old Newcastles" are put on the ship's mailing list
and they receive regular progress reports from Capt. Oswald,

In his latest report he says:"We
have already received kind wishes
and inquiries about the ship from
many who served in the last
Newcastle and it seems our hopes
of making lasting, friendly con-
tacts will be realised. There is a
lot to tell you about our hopes for
the future, the renewal of our links
with the City of Newcastle, what
the ship's company have been up
to while standing-by, and so on.
We will include all this in our next
letter - providing you ask us for
one"
The Newcastle, which was built

by Swan Hunters on Tyneside, is
now undergoing contractor's sea
trials and is likely to go into ser-
vice by the end of the year. When
ready she will sail for Portsmouth
under the Red Ensign and the
commissioning ceremony will be
held shortly after her acceptance
by the Royal Navy.

Capt. Oswald points out to Old
Newcastles that getting one's
name on the mailing list will not
bring an automatic invitation to
the commissioning ceremony, but
he does hope to fix an Old New-
castles' Day later.

Ye B A Scorgil. 276. Walls Ro.d,

SOtAls Yoritihire, would Was hea, from
anyone who asi'wsd wall finn at 655 RoyalNavy, which he intl us Sopisolter. 1967,

. A. 0 (Tat!) Taikor. sx'afoltot med.
6. Bentley Way. Colon Green, To~.
Staffs, wialiss lo contact anyone who
reunambers lIe 1961-52 Ooltvtbeaiott of
Hms. k'.dslaligablo acid~belr*arseisd
.0 holding agst.logedser Either contact fin
Taintar or J Ptdtaivsg (ax-~Stoker), o
RNA Ckdi. Rtascorn. Clssehire
Mr A. 6 Itosy (as-MM), Weather vans.

7. A4aneRoad. Swaffham P.cam.
would IttO to hear from any old artlpmatss
*150 pried HUS Ganpea (27 Mess) in
January 1934. and HU.S Renown at
Sheerness 'i December 1934

Leicester

ThLs was the wear at
Lekaster when the new
branch's commissioning
cake was cut by the
president, L~. Cdr.
C. Evatzs R.N.V.R.

Looking on are the
branch 0610" (from
the left): Shipmates
& Ca, chairman;
Sydney Pa Its,
treasurer, and All
Romi, secretary,

Pure

Connahs Quay, and on behalf of
the branch they presented the unit
with a new set of oars for their
ASC.

Eaatboume

About 400 shipmates, with 25
standards, took part in the parade
on

July
10 when Eastbourne laid

up their old standard (it had been
in commission 40 years) and
dedicated a new one. The salute
was taken by Rear-Admiral Sir
Edward Rebbeck. Music was
provided by the British Legion
Band, Little Common, Bexhill,
and the Corps of Drums of the
Eastbourne Unit, Sea Cadet
Corps.

Ellesmere Port

The branch played host to the
crew of H.M.S. Fife during her
four-day visit to Birkenhead and

K A Fa,r'd,i'o 608W. 14e:so" S:rert:
"us: sgs blew ZeaLand s an,,ouus to heat
liOnS anyone who solved in lie nt.clem
destroyer H U S Femdal., or from anyone
with inlormnallon Stiosll Be saw's I'oahiry.
badge, and boa lie would also Ike to obtain
a photograph 01655 ship

Mr	 (ex-AB). 23, Se~
Drive. Bare, Morecactitse Larca. wad tea
to ham from anyone who airvd as H Pal S
Glervoy from	 nvmasiortng to	 jat after
D-Day. or HMS Clan Lamorit (later NMS
Larnont) 1944-45.	 Glaagow
and then USA and Poltc, or898 Squad-
ron, H.M.S Vic1onot

TheCat~OM~. London Drosion.
A NA.. H.M.S. PreeideiM	 l(lngs Reeds
l.cndors EC4Y OM' is arcooua to contact
anyone who served at a previous H.04's
S.atipsr (ever gtssboeta basit 1897 arid
1933). The new H.M.S Sandpiper, at present
undergoing aplanoa 61515 is to be berthed
in London ana tender to the Charnel Grot,ç.
Royal Naval Reserve A onrrvvoaaioning
brochure in being prodoond and ~We"
and mnwww~ Will b* W~,

Ye. P L Green (ex-PO Tel), 15, Aeon.
Grove, New Maiden. Surrey KT3 3&J. would
be pleeaed to hear (morn any at~ of 65.
Third ML Flofisa (Non 121, 126. 129, 130
122.134.168 arid or,. other). wlsowere the
firSt to mona (morn Phi~to Gibraltar u$tder
they own steem at early 1941

Capt 0 A Fronds, R. N (told). The Old
Shu. Ahb BeeuTstetsr, Dorset, would Was
to P*a, from Ye J W Morley (@s-ordinary
seamer'), who wrote a poem er'aded -,con-
voy- on July, 1942, when Cap Frunds was
a, omynacid at the crsnner H.M.S. Hawkins
The convoy concerned weeWS2I.conausang
Of 20 Wags losers taldisg 30.000 loop reds-
too to that Paddle East

Mr, Thomas U Wow (ex'CPOI. 9.
Spencer Street. Healon. Newcastle on Tyne.
would lire to hear from anyone w150 served
.411 horn in H MS Werspite during Ut. Bottle
olJu6snd, 1916, or in H.M.S. Qrlnondessthe
Persian Gulf. 1932-35
Ye H S. Futetrook (ax-~ Yeoman Of

Sigrsela). 588, Oxiord Road. Reading. Beika.
Pies received a photograph of fwo shipmates
Of H US SujffoSu. chests Station t930.33
They were then Ord S.g Matthews And Ord

many shipmates paid return visits
to the ship. A jubilee party for
members and a sports day for their
children were both successful.
Continuing the association

between the branch and the local
unit of the Sea Cadet Corps, a
dance was held to assist T.S.
Forward with their new extension.
With the approval of the dub
committee the cadets were
presegled with chairs for the new
buildiag and a set of bagpipes for
their newly-formed pipe band.
Shipmate K. Collins is organi-

Va

trip to Malta to enable
tea to witness the withdra-

lothe Royal Navy in March,
1978, He will be pleased to pass
on any useful information to any
other branches organizing a simi-
lar trip.

Sports news: Deeside shipmates
challenged Liverpool Branch to a
competition for the Manx Darts

Sill Gloser He would 14,0 to hear from them
arid from any convtssvcaoarss ratings who
served wall Iwo vi H US Malaya as 1916
(leSt

Lreut-Cdr H J A (Tug) Wilson. "Always
A~. ' 35. Manor Ones, Wl'istatons, London
N20 OOZ. s one of one Ofilcisra who n.
masinoned HN S. Usa. a Re~~ frIgate,
at U,ddlsabrough on July 5, 1943. and
decided after Use am to meet arasisty on or
new that date They have how touch with Be
canwreaveotions ocer, sub -Lie 'Bhas"
Batter, who ettended early meetings, and
would be pleesed to hear from anyone *150
knows his present address The 310 retason
(1978) is to be held a, Walee

Mr	 L H Blacker, of "Egad~,"
Oowriderry, ra Torpolnl Carneas, would lit
to hear of Be whersabosAs ofCERA Ball (anOx-~~) arid Chief Stoker laon, ofH MS Orkidel Balls were member, of
Chathent Divinlort. Ye. Bladter was a mermiberof Be percy of ex-G~ officers arid ratings
~w~ to Kiel earber Bas year for a retason
WO members of Be Crew Of USZl2 whcI,
MOW~ to Be Onridat n May. 1945

The Royal Navy Submarine
Museum is still anxious to
acquire more photographs,
flags, relies, models, Betters (in
original envelopes if possible)
and diaries. The curator, Cdr.
R. Compton-Hall, is
particu-larlykeen to find a photograph
of NM. submarine Upholder.
A conning tower group picture
is known to exist, but a pho-
tograph

. of this famous boat
would be a sensational find.
Among the other submarines

which do not feature in the
museum's photographic files
are P32, P33, P36, Usk, Union,
Undaunted, Tarpon, Triad,
Trusty, Stoic, and Untamed.
Any readers who can help to
1W the gaps should send their
contributions to the Curator,
R.N. Submarine Museum,
H.M.S. Dolphin, Gosport.

I

Trophy, which was retained by
Liverpool although the result was
a 4-4 draw; Deeside's soccer
team pulled off the double, win-
fling the local league title and cup;
the snooker team were runners-up
in their league; a karate section
is proving very popular.

Gosport

Highlight of the successful
jubilee ball wak the presentation
of a submarine brevet to the guest
of honour, Shipmate Charlie
Exall, who joined the Submarine
Service in 1912.
Having recovered from the

hectic period during the Fleet
Review, Gosport shipmates
entered a float in the Jubilee
carnival on July 16 and were
looking forward to their trip to the

Royal Tournament after visiting
their friends at Hamworth.

REUNIONS

.k

c.		
'l

Calling old

shipmates
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Despite hismany other official engagements In this
Silver Jubilee year, Admiral 01 the fleet Earl
Mou.ntbatte.n has agreed to be chief guest at the
Royal Naval AssOCIatIOn'S reunion at the Royal
Festival Hall on Saturday, October 29.
The show is being produced by Mr. Robert

Bowman, a B.B.C. radio producer and a former
lead tenor with the Covent Garden Opera Company.
Dame Vera Lynn has promised to attend and the
other entertainers will include comedian Peter
Hudson, organist Christopher Dowk, and a choir
of morethan 100 yokes. Richard Baker will compere
the show.
Orders for reunion tickets should be held back

until Capt. R. Tlddy, the general secretary,
announces the address of the new headquarters
building. Applications will then be dealt with on a
flrst.come, first-served bids.

Dame Jocelyn Woollcombe, president of the
Association of Wrens, presided at the reunion of
nearly 3,000 past and present members of the
Women's Royal Naval Service, held at the Royal
Festival Hall, London. The members were headed
by the Director W.R.N.S., Commandant Vonla
McBride, and the guest of honour was Princess
Alexandra. Other guests included the Second Sea
Lord (Vice-Admiral Sir Gordon Tait) and Mrs.
Tait; the chairman of King George's Fund for
Sailors (Admiral Sir William O'Brien) and Mrs'
O'Brien, and the Matron-in-Chief, QARNNS (Miss
P. Gould).
Guest of honour at the reunion of HM.S.

Coventry Old Hands was Shipmate W. A.
("Hockey") Walker, who joined the Coventry in
1917 for her first commission. Now a resident of
the Star & Garter Home, Richmond, Shipmate
Walker was escorted to the reunion on board
H.M.S. Chrysanthemum by Shipmates George
Woodley (Basingstoke) and Harry Hannabus
(Purley).
Old Hands also welcomed Shipmate George

Reading (H.M.S. Sikh) and Shipmate Freddy Floyd
(H.M.S. Zulu), representing the destroyers which
were on the scene whei the Coventry was sunk in
1942.
Members of the ship's company of the new

H.M.S. Coventry, including the senior officer (Cdr.
J. C. R. Reed) were also present. The Old Hands
plan to present a trophy to the new ship when she
commissions.
Another "old hand" who served during the

Coventry's first commission is Mr. S. C.
Humphreys, of Glanaman, Dyfed. He was a chief
ERA (boilermaker) in those days and is now 89
-"and still going strong and driving my own car."
He would be pleased to hear from any other readers
who served in the Coventry at the time she brought
500 prisoners of war home from Germany after the
First World War, an incident he remembers in vivid
detail.

Admiral of the Fleet Earl Mountbatten - "the
number one wireless telegraphist of the Royal
Navy" - was the chief guest at the 57th annual
reunion of the Royal Naval Telegraphls*s (1918)
Association - at the Union Jack Club, London.
He made a point of shaking hands and talking to
everyone present, some of whom served with him
more than 50 years ago.
Members of the Telegraphist Air Gunners'

Association met at Lee-on.Solent for their 30th
anniversary reunion and memorial service. The
reunion was held in the CPOs Mess, H.M.S.
Daedalus, and during the week-end members laid
wreaths at the Fleet Air Arm memorial.
More than 100 members and friends of the

H.M.S. Edinburgh and Rescue Ships Association
attended the eleventh memorial service and dinner,
this year held at Rhyl. The crew of the Rhyl lifeboat
formed a guard of honour outside St Thomas's
Church after the service. The main speaker at the
dinner was Admiral J. Salter, former commanding
officer of H.M.S. Foresight.
The anniversary cake was cut by Mrs. Joan Daly,

wife of the reunion organizer and association
secretary (Mr. Bill Daly), assisted by the oldest
survivor, 79-year-old Mr. Bill Wallace.
Guest of honour at the reunion in Liverpool of

Captain Walker's Old Boys' Association was Capt.
E. Painter, former first lieutenant of H.M.S.
Deptford. The guests were welcomed by the
chairman, Mr. George Williams. They included
Vice-Admiral J. M. Forbes, Flag Officer Plymouth;
the Mayorand Mayoress of Sefton; representatives
of H.M. ships Andromeda and Brighton (in
Liverpool for the week-end), representatives from
H.M.S. Raleigh, the former members of the crew
of H.M.S. Wild Goose and the Deptford.
H.M.S. Hood Association held their second

reunion at Weymouth. The event was organized by
the former secretary and founderof the association,
Mr. Fred White. On the following day a parade to
St John's Church was led by the Band of the Royal
Marines from Plymouth, followed by standards of
various branches of the Royal Naval Association
and Royal British Legion. All correspondence
concerning the Hood Association skould now be
sent to Mr. W. J. Roper, H.M.S. Belfast, Vine
Lane, London SE1.
About 50 "Old Brums," with an equal number

of families and friends, visited the new destroyer
H.M.S. Birmingham at Portsmouth on July 1. They
included six men who served in the first
Birmingham, a light cruiser, in the 1920s.
Another "Old Brum" welcomed on board-was

Colour Sergeant George Paltrier, R.M., whojoined
the second Birmingham in 1935 and served in China
during her first commission, 1937-1940. Since 1962
he has been an instructor in the R.N.D.Qs,
Portsmouth, and is thought to be the only
Birmingham "first commissioner" still serving in the
Navy.
Two former ratings who served together in the

cruiser H.M.S. Newfoundland during the ship's
second commission in the Far East met for the first
time in 30 years at the Radio London studios on
June 21. Mr. Ivan Green, of Pembury, Kent, was
a radar rating and Mr. Michael Bill, of Claygate,
Surrey, was a gunner. Their reunion, which was
broadcast live, came about after Mr. Bill wrote to
the Missing Persons File run by the B.B.C. station's
'London Live" programme.

The 26th reunion dinner of the H.M.S.Cornwall
Assocatlon was held on board H.M.S.
Chrysanthemum, London, on the 35th anniversary
cf the sinking of the Cornwall in the Indian Ocean
by Japanese dive bombers. The president, Roger
Collett, was supported by 60 survivors, members
and theirguests. Time has taken its toll of survivors,
but there are still 71 names on the Association's
books and the members would be pleased to hear
from anyone who served in the Cornwall during her
last commission.
An ex-pilot and a former telegraphist air gunner

who flew together before the fall of Singapore to
the Japanese in 1941, were reunited at the R.N.
Air Station, Yeovilton, where one of them, John
Phillips, is now family welfare officer. He and his
crewmate, Norman Hollis, of Wrexham, served
together with 700 Squadron, Walrus Flight, aboard
H.M.S. Glasgow.
The D-Day and Normandy Fellowship held a

dinner on June 11 at Southwick House (now the
home of H.M.S. Dryad, the R.N. School of
Maritime Operations), where General Eisenhower
set in motion the vast Operation Overlord which
led to the liberation of Europe. The dinner was
attended by 105 members of the world-wide
fellowship, including some from Canada, the
U.S.A., and Greece.

SHEFFIELD
SERVICE
More than 200 ex~~

livIng in South Yorkshire were
joined by members of the Royal
Naval Reserve and Sheffield Sea
Cadets on July 3 when the new

''.rd of the Sheffield Naval
Association was dedicated at St
George's Church, Sheffield.

OBITUARIES
Shipmati G.org.Rainfomi. 0.deslmember

(SI) O the Deeade Branch. Royal Naval
Assocal.on JoeO HMS impregnable as
Boy n 1912 and served n many alspe.
flcluflg Mag.c. Vv.d. and Cokjrnb.ne,

Shipmate Arthur Charles O.borns.
Long-~ member of H.nddey Branch.
R.NA Died k,ne 7. aged 69.

Shipmate A. it Woodwsrd. Member of
Derby Wench. ANA. Ex"LSM. H.M.S.
Be-1851

Hereford
The annual dinner-dance on

July 8 was attended by 280 ship-
mates, wives and friends. Guest
of honour was the national pre-
sident, Vice-Admiral Sir Ernie
Pope, with Lady Pope. Shipmates
from the Malvern and Worcester
branches were welcomed. On July
17 the branch standard bearer and
12 shipmates attended the County
Rally of the Royal British Legion
in Hereford Cathedral.

Shipmates passing through
Hereford, or staying in the area,
will be welcomed at the branch
headquarters, the Railway Inn,
Barton Road.

Scunthorpe
Plans are well advanced for the

dinner and dance on December
10. when the branch will celebrate
its silver jubilee. About 500
members and guests are expected
to attend. The Mayor and
Mayoress have already accepted
an invitation.

Swindon
A coach load of members

visited H.M.S. Belfast on June 18
and the branch organized trans-
port and food for the 104 members
and families who travelled to
Portsmouth and Gosport to see
the Fleet Review.

Shipmates restore

Lofty's faith
Shipmate L. A. (Lofty)

Hannon, for many years a
member of the Purley Branch,
came to realise the value of the
Royal Naval Association's
"Unity, Loyalty, Patrlot, and
Comradeship" during a spell In
RedhIH Hospital.
A long period during which he

was "medically unfit" prompted
Lofty to turn his back on the
R.N.A,, but the Purley
shipmates refused to abandon
him. The National Council
Member for No. 2 Area
(Stdpmate Arnold Phillips) and

the Area chairman (Shipmate
Bert Wells) paid hima vhffrom
Dartford and members of the
Relgate crew called onhimdaily.
The branch t4sepi.In's visits also
gave him considerable comfort.

All this attention has obviously
rored Lofty's faith In the
R.N.A. - and his sense of
humour: "This week three
members of the Relgate crew
visited me at home and when
they kit each was carrying a
bunch of sweet peas. I wonder
what questions were asked at
home...

Royal Leamington Spa
The branch celebrated Jubilee

Week in fine style, with a social
evening (Monday); children's
sports and tea, dance and social
evening, fireworks (Tuesday); Old
Time Music Hall organized by the
ladies' section (Wednesday
jubilee prize bingo (Thursday
and club night (Friday).

Rugby
At the end of its first year the

branch had a membership of 93.
Meetings are held on the first
Monday of the month in the
RADEA Club, Castle Street, with
excellent entertainment provided
by the branch's ownconcert party.
A special fund has been set up for
the purchase of a branch standard.

Wear
The R.N.A. conference was

fully reported last month, but here
are a few snippets of news from
the Wear branch, who hosted the
event. The church parade to St
Peter's Church, one of the oldest
Saxon churches in the country,
was led by the band of H.M.S.
Caledonia. The salute was taken
by the Mayor of Sunderiand and
the R.N.A. president, Vice-
Admiral Sir Ernie Pope.

Shipmate J. R. H. Giedhill
(chairman) presented Admiral
Pope with a silver tankard to mark
his visit to Wearside. The pre-
sident also received a £200 cheque
for the guide dog fund from
Shipmate Jacky Ellis.
Mrs. Thornton, wife of the

branch treasurer (Shipmate W.
Thornton), presented bouquets to

Mrs. Woonton, wife of the
national chairman, and to Mrs.
Elizabeth Tatum, a member of the
headquarters staff.

Willesden
Open day at the Star & Garter

Home, Richmond, was blessed
with fine weather and attracted
many visitors, most of whom took
the opportunity of viewing the.
modernized accommodation on E
and F floors. The police band gave
an excellent performance.

In the heyday of the Boatswain Branch - In the
early 1940s when there were many new coastal
mlnesweepers to be manned - the number of
boatswains rose to 120. SInce the branch was phased
out in 1962, however, the number has dwindled to
28, more than half of whom are due to leave the
Service next year.

Earlier thIs year a group of tan boatswains met
to discuss the possibility of holding a reunion dinner
at H.M.S. Vernon, Portsmouth, in February 1978.
A quick check of time served by the ten produced
a total of 349 yearsl

Five of the founder members of the boatswains'
rewdon association later mustered on boardH.M.S.
Vktory for this picture, which was taken by
CPO(Pbot) Tony WIlma. They are, from the kit:
Llent,-Cdrs. R. Harris (H.M.S. Vernon), F. Naylor
(Excellent), D. Hat~ (Nelson), P. Hughes (FOP
Staff), P. Whltlock (ooewaandlng omcer, H.M.S.
Victory), whose total service Is 191 years.
Any warrant boatswains, commissioned boat-

swains, or S.D. (B) specialistsInterested in attending
the reunion should contact the Omcer-ln.charge,
R.N. Sem.ihIp School, Flathouae, Portsmouth.

AREA NEWS
The No. 6 Area standard bearers' competition was held at R.A.F.

Henlow on July 3, in conjunction with the Sea Cadet Corps' Midland
Area band contest. Although there were fewer standard bearers in this
year's competition the standard of drill and deportment was high.

Results: Novice class (Ted Smith Trophy) - 1, P0 Cohn Mahoney
(Henlow); 2, Ken Williams (Bishops Stortford). Area standard bearer
(John Stone Trophy)- Dick Goodship (Herts). Runner-upand deputy
bearer, 1977-78 - Alan Kendehl (Bishops Stortford).
At No. 7 Area's quarterly meeting at Hereford the area president,

Shipmate T. E. Davies, presented £563 to Mr. Whittle, Midland
Regional Organizer of the Guide Dog for the Blind Association. Those
present included the area vice-presidents, Shipmates G. Reed and E.
Green; the chairman, Shipmate D. Cobbold; the treasurer, Shipmate
G. Davidge, and the delegates and observers from Hereford, Swansea,
Chepstow, Cardiff, Ponilanfraith, Welshpool, Worcester, Cheltenham.
Aberavon, and Cardiff.

Nineteen standard bearers took part in the No. 8 Area competition,
held on June 11 at Royal Leamington Spa. The judges included
Shipmate Lieut.-Col. G. C. Perkins, Shipmate Thornton (National
standard bearer), Shipmate Carruthers (deputy National standard
bearer), and Shipmate Freeman, who for many years was standard
bearer for the host branch.

Results: Area open (Ron Tasker Trophy)-1, R. Mann (Leamington
Spa); 2, E. Markie (Northampton); 3, M. Manders (Warwick). Inter-
mediate (Stourbridge Vase) - 1, R. Mann; 2, M. Menders; 3, Smith
(Stafford). Novices (Bloxwich Trophy) - I, Whitehurst (Tamworth);
2, Rutter (Birmingham Central); 3, Fantham (Warwick).
The trophies were presented by the area president, Shipmate B.

Beale, at a social evening in the Leamington Spa Branch Club.
About 600 shipmates attended a service in the Parish Church next

day, when the new Area standard was dedicated. The parade was led
by the City of Coventry Corps of Drums Band and the salute was taken
by the R.N.A. national president, Vice-Admiral Sir ErnIe Pope.
The spring quarterly conference of No. 10 Area was held in the

Ellesmere Port branch and club headquarters. The meeting wasa great
success, thanks to the splendid buffet provided by the ladies' section.
On the same day the Area standard bearers' competition was won by
Liverpool branch.

CAPTAIN'S DECANTER SET
hciudes 2 Decanters & 24 Glosses (.V@ labels extra)£29.95	 SAVE POUNDS		 SPECIAL OFFER

THE SET			 Coptoks', D.cont.r S.,
plus £2.75		 26 pieces n Leod Crystal £29.95coma0., iperd pocteçOM in	~ for U	 (Plus £2.75 comoge, etc.)

(SC nerd S BFPO
G buat me N,	 the *oIo.Igipscd pcaa l,xt,	

.',clm4i can. eec. 0% n.Iønd & BFPO

Captain's				Eoch£8.75
Decanter I				Pair£16.00
Spirit		I		Eoch£7.75
'Decant.,				Pair£14.00
6 Sbirry glass.,		£5.50
6win.		 £5.75
6 Gin $'To,dc glass..		£5.97
6Ls,g. Whh,ky glasses		£6.96
Wboal	bai, SIplat.	 Each £2.75
Sharsy/Poi.t/GlnlWhlsky/Irs..dy/R,g

R SEND STAMP FOR GIFT
CATALOGUE

None/oddreulcMqus/PO to:

HAMPTON CRYSTAL
COMPANY

(Dept. M.. 73 sew neat. Hm,t.a
M'1---- TW12 J

:Z.IIRI.NIJ'22R
\

I	 -
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Hampshire Court Hotel
30, Hampshire Terrace
Portsmouth P01 2PF

Close to H.M. Dockyard and Barracks. Portsmouth railway and bus
stations Well appointed rooms with H & C handbasins, electric fires.
fitted carpets, modern divan beds. Colour television lounge, own

keys, car park. No restrictions. Full English breakfast.

Single room, with be.ald.st

	

from £4.00
Double room, with breakfast

	

from £7.50
Doubt. or twin room, with

private shower

	

from £8.00

Tel. Portsmouth 23522

Frank and Bridget welcome you tothe

CONNAUGHT HOTEL
2, Victoria Grove, Southsea, Portsmouth

Centrally situated for Barracks and Dockyard. We Offer *ariui. centrally heated
rooms with h & C. bins, divsn beds, titled carpet., full Enohsh breakfast and

colour W lounge Ideal for a natby the family, wife or girl trend.
TE~ FROM £3.111110~Y

Telepison.: Reception, Portsmouth 5O9
Guests, 812240

OWN KEY NO RESTIUCflONS

GARIAN HOUSE HOLIDAY FLATLETS
Seif-catering f~s neor sea orid shops. Fully equped. TV, fridge,

cooker, linen, etc. Ideel for o visit by the family, wife or girl friend.

Terms:
iy . ik lee.

	

,		,,	,	112 per peree. per week
23*k lv	 - 3rd S.pI'	.......	.....	.......114 per perso.. per week
ird Sept - let Odcber

	

_		.....£12 per pv.soe per week

Mir*ntgn - 2 persons or charge for 2 persons.

Bookeigs Saturday' Saturday

Ciu'th, 10, Festlng Grey., Sout$ueo

Tot.: Po,wnout$t 33581

ISLE OF MAN

GENEVA GUEST HOUSE

3 Palace Road, Douglas
Isle of Man

overlooking Douglas Bay, 2
mkutea wa from beach. Bed,
breakfast end evening meal.
August £4.00. September £3.75

Booking now

FACEL BEN £ ANflA GUNS
Teisphons: 0524-3754

I
I

JEAN the Friendly Folk Associa-
tion, The Terrace, Torquay. quickly
WTafl5CS 5eflWflC introductions, all
ages, anywhere. Est. 1943. Confiden-
tial. Brochure.

AUDREY	 ALLEN

	

MARRIA
BUREAU, 43a. North Hill. Plymouth.
Telephone 0752.20268. Nationwide.
confidential Details sent on request,
without obligation.

THE MARGARET MOODY
MARRIAGE BUREAU

Deçtl. II, 1, ANLABY HIGH ROAD
KJNGSTOS'UPON4IULL YORKS

The suul and efficient bureau
in the	 North with a nation-wide
dientefe. Scrupulously cofiden
vid discreet. Full details under plan

corer on to~.

FIND FR1F4DSHIP, LOVE OR
MARRIAGE. All ages, areas. - Free
details from. Dateline Computer
I36tirig. Dept. NN. 23. Abingdon
Road, London, WE Tel 01-937 6503
THE SO("fl*]tN M~U arranges
intrixtictions for friendship and
nssrriages. all ages. everywhere. -
6. Gains Road, Sosithsea. Hants.

ATTRACTIVE widow, young 46, own
house, Old Portsmouth. would like to

correspond with Naval Officer. - Boa
No. Navy News 373.
LIVELY attractive female, early thir-
ties, wishes to correspond with service-
man of similar age and cheerful disposi-
tion. height Sft 9rn or over Photo-
graph appreciated - Boa No Navy
News 375

DIVORCED lady. 36. seeks friend-
ship correspondence, unattached
Royal Marine age under 18 - Box
No 377 Navy News.

WOULD gcnwne Naval Officer 35/50
be interested in writing I meeting
attractive petite fair haired lady.
separated, employed professional
capacity, living West Country. Perhaps
officer similar circumstances. - Please
write Box No. Navy News 378.

BED AND BREAKFAST PLY-
MOUTH. Full English Breakfast. Close
to Naval Base and City Centre. - Ring
(0752) 361149 for details.

ACCOMMODATION Serviceperson-neland dependants. Red Shield
House, Park Avenue, Devonporl.
Plymouth. TV. Lounge, quiet lounge,
games room. Car park.

EX-NAVAL man requires comfortable
accommodation in the London area.
3 or 4 days per week, twice monthly,
on a regular basis. - Box. No. Navy
News 374

FOR SALE. Detached bungalow;

=1	
di

'

	

m~ 1 3rd bedmm, 2
Z7rooms. fitted kitchen,

bathroom, shower, storage heaters,
conservatory, garage, Inspection pit.

-r%%.
space extra car etc. Gosport

neaS. Sultan. £14,250 o.n.o. -
Box No. Navy News 372.

CANOES, dinghies, kayaks. KayeT
kits - S.A.E for catalogue, Granta
Butts (K). Ramsey, Huntingdon,
Camtw. Td. Ramsey 813777.

WE SPECIALISE IN UNDERWATER
PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT.
Send s a.e for free list or contact
Steve Greenaway, Greenaway &
Morris, 53, Commerciai Road. Swin-
don, Wilts Tel 0793 35964.

WAR	 ALS, full size and miniat-
ure. supplied mounted ready for wear.
Blazer Badges in wire or silk
embroidered. Ties in striped or
crested. Hand painted wail plaques to
ship's badges. Please state interests
for lists, post free from Regimental
Supplies.	 14, Hillsborough Court.
London.N5NR, .

HAVE YOU EVER CLIMBS]) THE
Mast at Ganges' Colour photographs
of the Mast Manned are still avail.
able, size 10" s 8' unmounted at
£2.50 each plus 2Up packing and
postage - Reg. Fish Clo Fotocol,
258. High Street, Dovercourt. Har-
wich. Eases. Cash with order.

STOP PR	 Stags, Hens. Bends.
Discos, Children's Shows, etc. We
can supply anything' Solo Discotheque
Agency. Lea Valley 762629.

LINE DRAWINGS, sectioned views.
sketches, paintings of ships and trans-
port subjects carried out by qualified
technical artist. Samples available for
inspection. - Knight. 29. Panmiur
Road. Raynes Park, SW20 OPZ.

WALL SHIELDS
of

ROYAL NAVY SHIPS

Hand pointed on wood base 6" x 7'
-	 £5.00 WY-1. Postage

CRESTED TIES to your special design
(minimum 75)

Specialist experience over 85 years
C. H. MUNDAY LTD. OXFORD HOUSE

S ST JOHN'S ROAD. ST JOHNS, WOKING, SURREY
e.s O43-71m

ACCOMMODATION

THE
WHITE HOUSE

10 Albert Rood
Devonpo.'t, Plymouth
Teleplian. Plymouth 51944

Bed, Breakfast, Evening Meal
1'V Lounge, All Facilities

No restrictions

JESAMINE
GUEST HOUSE

57 GRANADA ROAD,
SOUTHSEA

Tel. Po,tw,outf, 3,42311110
10 n,rsi,'s brs vS' lc Dockyard

Bus stop 70 'ads

BED& BREAKFAST
Owis keys, .'u ,est,,Cl'uns hiovd i-
svie, thr,, luniees rrid f,.rnrt nvxic

most vekocrr by
CPO S'P.SD BILL & FAULINE GRAHAAS

HELENA COURT
Sell Catering

Holiday Flatlets
Attractive double and angle flatlets
(v.perat kitchere): 'IV, hot	 er.	

electricity Indsas, in terms.	
Winter months at low ratee	
~at~ now w*WM	

Canoe Lake arm

Tel. Portsmouth 32116	
Prop. R. Reeves

3, Helens Road, Southasa
(Stanged envelope for reply pleese

THE PENROSE INN
Penrose Street

(off North Rood West)
PLYMOUTH
Tel. 60959

Bed and Breok*qst
- Reasonable Terms

Penny and, Bill Ruck

SUNNYSIDE
GUEST HOUSE
14 Worthing Road

Southsea
Tel. Portsmouth 22814

B.8. or 8.8./EM. Special
weekly rates for long stays Men
on re-fft, etc., welcomed H/C
and C/H all rooms. Colour 'TV

lounge.

Tudor Court

1:ote1
Queen's Grove, Southu.a

LICENSED BAR CAR PARK
Conveniently situated for Naval

Base, shops and seafront.
WKLAL WEB-BIDTIM

Double room with full English
breakfast £800 inc. VAT

Phone: Portsmouth 174

TRETHEN IC

GUEST HOUSE
Bed and Breakfast

Evening Meals Arranged
Terms on Application

10 GORDON TERRACE
MUTLEY

PLYMOUTH 61323
Mrs. V. M. Gregory

I

ROYAL NAVY
STAMP COVERS

Series (I) 1-24 cwmd Series (2) up to
No. S ovoiloble.

S.AE plecase for lists and so~
1.5. Phllatellc Oear, RNAS.

Y_,vhlts.. S.,.w..t

r

	Fantastic:

FUND RAISERS.u	 Rim, messy I., yew die. charity or organisation
GOOD PRIZES, GOOD PROFITS

INSTANT PAYOUT -NO WAITING

samples of out established range of over 20 different
U

	

Write or phone lot new FREE BROCHURES and

types of tickets selling at p & lop. Pontoon, Super "
Pontoon, Green Shield Stamps Pontoon. Bandit,
Jackpots. 13 Football Results. Poker. Mini Bingo. I
Beer. Lucky 1. Tennen Bingo. Winning Post and Six
Shit Bandit	

Geese profits hew (21 to (SI per set.	
Guarantee. All sits of tickets are guaranteed to	
Contain the spproprlets quintity of wieners	

LAKELAND INVESTMENTS
THE DISTRIBUTORS & WHOLESALERS
DEPT NN S 7 NEW YORK ROAD LEEDS LS27PI

U-iJ
Tel Leeds 34730 Answering Service when cloud
Leeds (0532) 106121

I

	

u		J

ROYAL NAVY
PHILATELIC COVERS

Cot~ of ."k,nd md wkvad cisioal.ccn-ws o,'o.ks-l.
CAMBRIDGE STAMØ CENTRE9 Swine. StreetCm~ IlPA

(Tal. 022Lˆ)

RA

ENGLISH PEWTER
ONE PINT TANKARDS

Enutovad Stop. S,oi.on ar	 Sauoron
de's'gn M.nnrsvn, ardr-r 6	 scar,r?s ,,'r
,.'o or over (5 20 (U .K plus 8°. VAT)

Post Pad
P & B INCON LTD.

Peed
Re4sfd SlO 2QW
Tel. 0742 415911

.

Then you will be thnldng of selling or letling your
property and this is where we come in. We have
con',etent staff at all Our brand offices abletodeal with

your property whether you need a buyer or tenant.

If you wish to sell we can advise you as to,the price to

ask and if necessary ded with matters in your absence.
But should you decide to let then we will find a tenant

quicidy and obtain the best possible rent.

CHARTERED SURVEYORS	 ESTATE A6ITS

P05TtfI'M 0FflQ . tt, Tewse.	 Ti. Buls	idi 44l
FA~ Opy)		~it=		Tel. Fw
NORTh DIDocna I73 Lard	 Reed	 Tel. Fan~ 4
WA15OOVI.&1 0	OR Si. lards.	 '	 Tel. W*	t	,	 231 4

PARKSIDE

SELF CATERING
HOLIDAY FLATS

etf'contoined flatlets, fully
equiççed, 'TV, own kitcl's and
boo~. ided hd4ays and shoti

slays
Horwood, 62 Exmouth Rood	

Stoke, Plymouth
-- Tag. Plymouth 34305

THE GABLE'S END
GUEST HOUSE
13, Argyle Terroc.

Sutherlomnd Rood, Plymouth
Tel. 803

close

	

staten
BED S BREAKFAST £3.00

Own keys, no restrictions. l'lovOf
personnel, their fam.l.es raid
friendsmost welcot'ne by C	 Walt

and S4vio ~in

SALLYPOT
HOTEL

HIgh Street, Old Port.mouth
17th CENTURY BUILDING

Pro~-
Msiy arid Jef*ey ven

Bed-Breakfast-Full
Board

Lice~ Her
and Ftaent

PhonePortsmouth 213

Any set of P,Srooti.,e t.kds cat, be
sses'.J They are not enperwo,. The set
t93945 Sio'/Atlonm,c Stat/Defence
?vfedof/Wat Medd nws.r'tud an a brooch
rindy to		at costs £680 Said fat
Quctol,on		W. con supply rredcd
&oatdre, for you to nyse yin,. owi full
axe rredds Full ax. nwdch other, 3pnch m'thats lass, .lbw pn type at on
cawos fat se-'ç on to s.rsfatm, l,perr'thas Biorsi badges nt me aid ,ls AN
prices	 .nclude VAT and ppstopr.Ens-es, seth stony,, m

ROBERT ANDREW
LTD.

3*, ~~rink~ Street
OLDHA

RATES

RUN-ON per word, ISp: Adver-
tisers may have replies
addressed to a box number. For
this service and postage an extra
charge of £1 is made. Minimum

charge £3.
All enquiries to:
Advertisement Department

Navy News
H.M.S. Nelson

Portsmouth P01 3HH
(Tel. 21040)

em WITH
ORDER PLEASE

PORTLAND HOUSE
77 SALISBURY ROAD

PLYMOUTH
Tel. Plymouth 266106

Small Guest House within easy
reach of City Centre and Plymouth

Hoe.
H & C all rooms.

B S B From £2.75
Reductions for children sharing

with parents

sjtG OVERss

Let the experts
move you World wide
WHITE&CO LTD

Portsmouth 63221 Plynioiitii 1,159
Jersey: 28121

London 01-727-9421 Guemnsoy 2377:
Dunfermline. 21 697 Winchester: 88100'
F.ivnborough:49212 Ryde(l O.W )6395)
Southampton: 24088 Fomre's: 2504
Bournemouth' (02016) 6514

-Wemow you wall

CROSSING THE LINE

TIES
Father Neptune motif on
mor000, blue or green bock-

ground
Post paid £1.45

C. H. BERNARD
a, SONS LTD.

Anglia House, Harwich
Essex, C012 3NT

H.M.S. HOOD, BISMAP(K, U.S.S. ARIZONA,

H.M.NS. DE RHYTER
Full colour reproductions from original oil paintings by the Dutch

marine pointer Jolt. T. Bendervoet.
Artist's collection "Fcrnous Warships ofWorld War II": the Britishbattlecwiser H MS. "HOOD," the German battleship "BIS-MARCK,- the American battleship U.S.S. "ARIZONA."
Artist's collection "Post-war Navies": the Dutch cruiser H.M.N.S.

"DE RUYTER."
These reproductions, 26 x 2Oin., £5.50 each including postage,

can be ordered from
Job T. %~~, Mate~, 13, 59-h~, The NMoagarleands

TEE-SHIRTS &

SWEATSHIRTS

Printed to your own design,
motif or sloaan. Ideal for your
Ship, Team, Club, Group, etc
(direct printing - not transfers)

* FIRST CLASS SERVICE
* TOP QUALITY SHIRTS
* ALL SIZES 26" to 44"
* LARGE COLOUR RANGE
* COLOURFAST PRINTING
* OUANTITY DISCOUNT
* MIN. ORDER 15 ONLY
* WORLD WIDE SERVICE
Please send for brochure to:

MISCELLANEOUS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

P
!1

'&LrjUj:i-l
I1

4

DEE GEE T-SHIRTS
Leading Specialist Printers

:		 119A, PLUMSTEAD ROAD
NORWICH. N MT. NORFOLK

Tel.: NORWICH (0003) 36659 S 37029






Testing time' for hikers on
Dartmoor

H.M.S. Ark Royal's team of six ratings from "A" Engine
Room Divison excelled themselves in the gruelling Ten Tors
Hike-a test of skill andendurance on Dartmoor. They covered
the 55-mile route (in the class open to men under the age of
20) in fine style and arrived three hours ahead of schedule.

This excellent result was began way back in January,
directly attributable to their under the management of
training programme which FCMEM Lea Sutton. Nine vol-

unteers gave up several week-

FIS6ARD'S ends for training and spent many
hours on Dartmoor. walking a
total of 450 miles. Many blisters

FIRICRIST and aches and pains were
experienced -but the sick bay
keot them going!

A Flying 12 yacht ded~ and
'The six ratings who entered

the event were MEMs Robert
built by Uffa Fox, and believed to Crossfield (leader). Paul Jones,
be the surviving example of its Colin Stanley. Wayne Foulkes.
class, has been restored by Peter Owens, and Thomas
apprentices of Lane DIY~, Elsey. On the first day they
H.M.S. Thgard, under the direr- covered 38 miles, leavingdon of the divisional officer, lirut. themselves a comfortable 12
1. The Yndit - Firecrest hours in which to complete the
- was given to Fisgard by bin. last 17 miles.
A. M. H. Payne o( Reading, and All sections of the ship sup-was launched at JupIter Point, the

ported the team's effort, but
Fagard / Ra1e1b calling centre

special mention is made of
willTorpoint, by Mrs. I. Bolden. It LMEM Leigh who drove the

be used for recreation by appren- Land Rover throughout the
tiers and staff of H.M.S. Fisgard. training period.

t

All smiles and raring t go! The
members of H.M.S. Cochrane W.R.N.S.
team for the Ten Tort hike are pictured
aboveseftis out front Rcsyth on the lose
drive south to Dartmoor. With the girls
- Wrens Sally Tunnicilh, Julie Gale,
Ruth Ganeft, Helen Grant, Liz Duck-
worth, andLynn Paw-ky -are the team
managers, FCPTI PWer Keeley andLPT
George Rutherford .
Among tbv waving them off are the

co.'m.aiding officerof ELMS. Cod~,

Capt. J. H.PM~.the executive	 r,
Cdr. Jock Gknnk;the officer in tha,ge
W.R.N.S., Second OfficerF. J. Heal, and
the girls' divisional	 Third Officer
Susan Brookes.
Wrma Thickworth and Grant c--
-the 35-mile hike and vin'ted all ten
tors, thereby~&Wfor their medals,
but bUsters and the Th-d t ofm~
but forced the others to retire after
visiting the seventh tor.

Pise: wren (Phd) Jan 8.rnngton

1211		 Call orlelephoneforMONTHLY

PROPERTY GUIDE
-s .-------i

AVAIlABlE FROM	 e'	 eT"S	 OP
192 WEST ST F ARE I4AM 1.4 M3t -1 4	 -	 .__-
4 HIGH ST GOSPORT Tel 86811					 -
175 HIGH ST LEE.ON SOLENT Tel 55014.1	 -ø 0

226 LONDON ROAD WATERLOOVILLL h-IS-I 0

1.102 BITTERNE ROAD SOUIIIAMPION 1.I$-Ih5f

SHEFFIELD MADE

PEWTF2 TANKARDS
Pint sued engraved with ytxar ship

(Wsqua*on crest.
dn 9To~

£5.30 each (ptUs VAT)

Send sèn with~to:

A. E. ELUS & CO. LTD.
MIDLAND WORKS

16. SIDNEY STREET
msexiELD SI 4R11

SUPER8mm
HOME MOVIES

JBMAI1INE	 NAt

Joi OLe fick ond t tve hk.
ttwon.above. Sp.cid "Wor
in our vast tong.. Saud-5%for
msntwsIpond-Sois4	w4ts oral -CAM,.
Big dacowits for dub nwnt.s
-I Access w*Cnw -
-qJoteyoLen.
Weaspoit war~MMLMASTVR fiLMS(Os,.. NH)d L, Leon. laud..UClA 513

J		 THENAVALrICHRISTIAN --FELLOWSHIPlinks Christians in theNavy throughout theWorld151 Floor Office. Abo, the But StationSOUTH ST.. GOSPORTPO121ES -.Tel. GOSPORT 83878
L5 TA042

WRITE FOR 541CATALOGUEA~'%V1
11

	

1. ro
LEC BROOK

ADS. (London) Ltd.
Dept. MW, si. (bury Street,
VtcIo.ta, Laud Sw-i	

Tat.: 51-7w ssN

VAVIAA	PROFEssIoNALs IN PROPERTY SINCE 1559We are not far sway.			 154 London Rd., Notiti hidC	 or 'phon. us St...	 Tel. Portsmouth

	

1		*London Rood		Tel. WMsdoovIIl. 311$A	 £

	

SWsStA	 Tot. Hsvaot 731217 mm GroveTel. He~ Island lUllsb atPart Gate MW Psbrefloid

coluMBusfor uotavsM.aibs.,olth.frAquSi(AITA2OIIZ -
F4t, bond.d 90 on"~ uur haèdày
tArOt S S)Mao,tst.J...at Sepal


	

Nt bu.l t. AN55ICA. CARJS-
SIAN. FAA CAST, AUSTRAUA, rawUM~. MIDOU CAST and BJROPThe oi.Y t,ursi .s, atis ,pbe ~ 1w C )CW lsi- -	-r- dlOUSl. C é.Coo ,a	 y

	

Am " qusr. orlands.		 . Lands. a	 smu.%W~bp~~ *011 41111111 call
Baltic Abbey SchoolBaffle, Sussex(Established 1912)Independent Public Schoolfor Girls aged 10-18. Recog-nised by the Department ofEducation and Science.Happy atmosphere encour-aging personal development-	 small classes leading togood GCE and CSE results.Admission by examination-and confidential report	Scholarship available.

HAVE YOU GOT A CM TIE	YET?A	 d 21	 Te4on	atth	 aNI*a., p.btNd wIth y,	OAtend in Iii o.z bon 9

	

wthAtso		sq.wNt *			 wIthendNt hi		Nt

	

onus.N ro I4't a

	

OWAat.d	 lg. fiws at_dia'gs Abu Jacw..dwI thds. tin aid	 .--MA000CKS & DICK	UMW55~13 SlUt STTSISNUIlUS Ui ICCE0~ 25V~
EXCLUSIVET°Shirts Sweat Shirts	CUSTOM PRINTED GARMENTS MADE INLug £ Short Sbuv"d	 OUR LONDON FACTORY	 N	vyw.Ight		Fl	cy LiudAlso with Mud

Write or Phone for Brochure to MILLSHORE DESIGNS LTD.38/42 Meyrlck Road, Willesden, London NW1O 2EJ 01459 0897

FLEMINGS OF ROSYTHREMOVAL & CARRIER SERVICESTORAGE FACIUT1ES - LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCEFREE ESTIMATES		BEU..EKNOWES FARMANVYMERE		INVERKEITHING - FIFEWITH EVERY CARE

	

If. limit. 2009, 6127, 4686
EMBROIDERED BLAZER BADGESIn V&. or sot, any dssSWOVEN MOTIF CLUB TIESS epeelaltyHandpalntad WALL PLAQUEScau from £485'I		 PScklng and postag, to U.K. adou 25p mitreSEND 8.A.f. FOR ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE
GREENBURGH (Gosport) LTD.Tel. 81104479 HIGH STREET GOSPORT HANTS

AUCTIONEERS SURVEYORS VALUERS ESTATE A6ENTSl 1681

123 High Street, Gosport 33 Middle Road, Park GatePhone Gosport 245 Phone Locks Heath 2658118/120 High Street, 38a Portsmouth Road,L.ee-on-the-Solent Woolston, Southampton .Phone Lee-on-the-Solent Phone Southampton550131 448148

A dead-heat between H.M.S.Sultan A crew and H.M.S. Heronprovided an exciting climax to the1977 Brickwood field gun com-petition. The teams thunderedacross the finishing line in a recordtime of 1 mm. 24.1 sec., but athree-second penalty collected byHeron during the run allowedSultan A to retain the BnckwoodTrophy and also to collect thePowerful Cup as the crew (ratingsor mixed) with the fastest time.Fifteen crews from nine estab-lishments took part in this year'scompetition, held in H.M.S.Collingwood, Fareham.Other awards: Brickwood'sRunners-up Cup, H.M.S. Heron;Roaring Meg Trophy (for thewinners of the plate competition),H.M.S. Daedalus A; Lieutenant'sChallenge Trophy (for theofficers' crew with the fastestlime), H.M.S. Coliingwod.ROYAL GALLEY GIFTBrass and copper cooking utensils which were usedon board the Royal Yacht Victoria and Albert in thelast years of Queen Victoria's reign have beenpresented, on permanent loan, to the PortsmouthRoyal Naval Museum by Rear-Admiral Hugh Janion,Flag Officer Royal Yachts. The utensils, includingWell	 pudding and pastry moulds, butter and larde~, and a cooking pot lid, were discovered in astoreroom on board the present Royal Yacht, theBritannia.

URTISS& SONS LTD.
A HXE1flD\1WFORRWSWe've been moving the Navy for years -around the U.K. and across the Wbrld.And apart from the regular European roadremovals, Curtiss also offer packing, -shipping and palletised container storage.So for a complete service, contact thehQusehold word for removals - Curtiss.cir B Siis Iˆ63Marmion RoI- It8nith(OO5)2151
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Nln.t..n-y.ar-old EM2 ALEXANDER SANGSTER (right has followed his 16-year-old brother,
JEM2 KENNETH SANGSTER (left) Into the Royal Navy, and both now find themselves training
at H.M.S. Coiilngwood. Kenneth signed on in March, and Alexander followed five weeks later.

Double
trouble
ahead
in Ark

Noting the steady tridde of
stories in Navy News about
members of the same family
serving near each other (there
are two more here), Mrs. Linda
Flack, of Bury St Edmunds.
Suffolk, dropped us a line to
toll us about her husband,
serving with 809 Squadron at
R.A.F. Honington, and his
brother, who will both be on
board H.M.S. Ark Royal next
month.
"The catch is," she writes,

'that their names and details
are virtually the same -

husband is LREM(A) I.
FLACK and his brother is
LREM(A) B. U. FLACK.

"If this doesn't cause con-
fusion, what will?'

I I Last and first." a 1' I Recording the retirement of the Chairman
of the Anti-Submarine Warfare Instructors'
Association may not seem out of the ordi-

nary - but in FCPO JOHN ASHTON's case
his period of office was two - and - a - half

years instead of the usual one, and he
steered the association through a difficult
time of change.

During his office the association changed
its name from the Torpedo and Anti-

- Submarine Instructors' Association - so
( & FCPO Ashton was the last chairman of the

TASI's and the first of the ASWI's.
To mark his sterling service, Captain Mike

O'Kelly, Captain of H.M.S. Vernon,

presented FCPO Ashton with a ship's wheel
barometer on behalf of the association.

Jaunti.s all!

	

___

Didn't they do well? H.M.S. Dryad's
Regulating Staff of 1970-71 are now all
Fleet Masters-at-Arms. Pictured here on
H.M.S. Victory, they are (left to right) JIM
MANSFIELD (Captain of the Port's Staff,
Portsmouth Naval Base), DAVID
MOUNCE (H.M.S. Excellent), JOE PET-
T1NGER (H.M.S. Fearless), JOHN McDO-
NALD (H.M.S. Victory) and DEREK

ZEBEDEE (H.M.S. Defiance).

father on board H.M.S. He~ at Glbrattar. Mr. B. A. LANG,
a WO2 In 501 Specialist Team Royal Engineers, T.A.V.R., had
been in Gibraltar for his two-week annual camp, and Instead
of flying back to England, was invited by Capt. R. G. A.
FITCH, commanding officer of the Her~, to take passage
to Devonport with his son. Philip I. at present training at
H.M.S. Sultan and was selected for preliminary sea training

in the Hermes after doing well on his course.
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How the
Commander
makes
his Marx

It all looks Chinese to me, you may say but the
hieroglyphics in the picture belowhave aspecial meaning
for Cdr. ANDREW MARX, the recently-appointed com-
mander of H.M.S. Tamar, the Hong Kong Naval Base.

The Chinese 'chop' or seal lies on his desk andwasfound
In the effects of his late father, Cdr. George Marx, who com-
manded the Yangtse Gun Boat Squadron in H.M.S. Gannet in
the early 1930s. ft Is still used by his son.

A Wanchai sealmaker recognized the Shuen style of the
characters.

ThemodemChinese versiononthe left ofthe pictureshows
that the seal reads MA HAK SI, a transliteration of Marx. The
fourth symbol reads "seal."
The seal and box were made in Japan out of ivory. not a

normal Chinese practice. Japanese boxes of this type were not
used after the last war.

Cdr. Marx is the third member of his family to serve with
the Royal Navy in South-East Asia. The Marx tradition began
in 1864 when his grandfather entered the Royal Navy at the age
of 12. He commanded the gun vessel H.M.S. Swinger in the
1880s on and-piracy patrols around Borneo and was a
62-year-old retired Admiral atthe outbreak ofthe First World War.
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WINGING THEIR WAY UP
Lieut. NICK FOSTER (left)

receives the Kelly Mcmoal
Prize from Lady EMPSON,
wife of Admiral Sir DEREK
EMPSON, white Sub-Lieut.
SCOTT WILSON (right) is
presented with the Bell Davies
Trophy by Mrs. BEALE,
daughter of the late Vice-
Admiral R. Bell Davits.
Lady Empson is the sister of

the late Lieut.-Cdr. D. P. W.
Kelly, in whose name the
memorial prize is awarded. It
goes each year to the best
General List aviator qualifying
for his pilot's wings, and
commemorates an outstanding
naval aviator who died in a

flying accident in 1957.
The Bell Davies Trophy is

also awarded annually, to the
best Supplementary List as i.i-
tor to qualify for his wines,
Sub-Lieut. Wilson is serving, as
second pilot of H.M.S. Nor-
folk's Wessex helicopter flight,
and Lieut. Foster is the second
pilot of H.M.S. Jupiter's Wasp
flight.

SUBSCRIPTION
Have your copy delivered monthly by post

ORDER NOW
Just send name, address, and cheque / P.O. for £2.00
(12 months) or £5.50 for a three-year supply. If more
convenient, complete this form:

Name......................................................................

Address..................................................................

Commencing

	

(month)

Post your order and remittance to:

Business Manager, Navy News,
HMSNelson, Portsmouth, P013HH

(Tel. Portsmouth O4O)

Note: For subscribers overseas, including Europe.
Canada, U.S.A. and Australia, the remittance, for
delivery by surface mail. £2.40 for 12 months, or
£7.00 for three years	 NNI 8/77
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Jack
and
Jill
meet
Fritz
Getting to know the
Federal German Navy
better at Chatham Naval
Base are OEM KEVIN
IRELAND (left) and Wren
DENISE NOTON. Four
attack craft of the Second
Fast Patrol Boat Squadron
based at Oltenltz, the
armed depot ships Donau
and Elba, and support
ship Meersburg were
visiting the Medway port
at the time. The two
German sailors are Fritz
Treber and Hans-Dieter
Ludwig.
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! HELPING HANDS... HELPING HANDS ... HELPING HANDS .... HELPING HANDS... HELPING HANDS

Where there's.
a wheel
there's a way

Sailors long ago discovered that there's awheel there's awayto make money
for charity. This month we have received five reports of money being raised by
sponsorship of cycle events.	
Members of H.M.S. BUM-	 from the ship at Portsmouth

INGUAM'S 3F Mess decided	 to the Rose and Crown,
four pedals were better than	 Rubery, Birmingham, in aid of
two when LSA Robin Clarke	 Chelmsley Hospital School,
and LCA Cohn Sheard rode	 Marston Green.

Rothesay's busy decoratihg

Sailors from H.M.S. ROThESAY turned their' hand to
Interior decorating when the shipvisited Aberdeen recently.
While one group painted the Cyrenlan night shelter (see
picture above) which accommodates people with nowhere
to stay, another party pitched in to tidy up the area sur-
rounding a women's aid hostel at Wpm.

and Vernon's at it too!
H.M.S. VERNON also found itself in the decorating business

on the house and garden of a 90-year-old man in Portsmouth.
A second party helped landscape grounds at Elizabeth Fitzroy
Home, Liss, near Petersfield.

THE ROYAL NAVY
LETS YOU LEARN TO FLY

To foster interest in Naval
Aviation the Royal Navy
offers 85 places annually
at selected civilian flying
clubs which provide a
course of flying training onWf~*light aircraft. The placesare allocated under thefollowing schemes

ROYAL NAVY	 ROYAL NAVY
HYiNG S(JIOURSHIP	 SPECIAL FLYING AWARD

There are 60 Flying Scholar-
ships available for members
of the C.C.F. (RN. and Army
Sections only), the Sea		There are 25 Special FlyingCadet Corps, approved Sea		 Awards available. Applicants
Venture Scout Units, or		 must be at school, college
pupils of certain nautical		or university and be between	

colleges or schools.		16 and 23 years old.

R.clpi.nta of owords are undsr no obligation to join the Royd
Navy. Cdat.s ore s.l.ctsd MW the awards mod, by the

Director of P4avd R.crultlng.
Fall c*'?Ols Qud c,d(o'.c.1 lc.. cx a tabS,. trcvn

R.N.F.S. Liaison Officer
Deportment of Naval Recruiting

Old Admiralty Building
Spring Gurdens

London SW1A 2BE

Their tandem marathon
raised £400 for the school, and
for the last leg into Birming-
ham the two riders were
cheered on by the rest of the
mess travelling in a minibus.
About £400 was raised for

the Queen's Silver Jubilee
Appeal by a team of five sai-
lors and a Wren who cycled
from H.M.S. NELSON to
Plymouth. while four sailors
from H.MS. KENT sailed in
the opposite direction, from
Devonport to Portsmouth, and
raised £150 for the Hessletown
Orphanage near Hull.
Meanwhile in Scotland, five

submariners forsook H.M.S.
REPULSE to pedal from Fas-
lane to Rosyth. They were
raising money for two reasons:
to give Rosyth children a party
on board the Repulse, and to
send a donation to the Silver
Jubilee Appeal.

Bicycles were also involved
in a FORT SOUTHWICK
'Superstars" competition w
raise money for the Silver
Jubilee Appeal. Rear-Admiral
William Staveley, Rag Officer
Carriers and Amphibious
Ships, was one of those who
pedalled furiously around his
headquarters in one of 13
sports contested by 26 officers
and ratings on his staff.

6.10w -POREL Roy Saundsrs (tar rtght),
CEM Booth. OEM Smith and REM Wil.
Iougby of ft Us.K.nt irs set on thslt wayfrom Ptymouth to Portsmouth by lit.
"itlps comtn.ndlr,g officar. Capt. j. c. K.
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35,000 cans. . . for charity.'
While H.M.S. CHURCHILL

was on the Group Five
Deployment, the, ship's com-
pany collected ring pulls from
cans of beer and soft drinks.
The ring pulls - which are of
pure aluminium and can fetch
a good price from snap metal
merchants - were for a young
lady in Helensburgh, near
Faslane, who was saving them
to help buy a kidney machine.
H.M.S. ANTELOPE and

R.F.A. TIDEPOOL were also

persuaded to collect their ring
pulls, with the result that Miss
Rosemary McKelvie was
presented with 35,000 of them,
when the nuclear-powered
Fleet submarine returned to
Faslane.
Miss McKelvie has had a

kidney transplant herself and
needs the use of a machine
each week. She is now trying
to raise money for a second
machine for the Dunbarton
area.

0	 0

	

0
Earlier this year a team of

eight from H.M.S. ARROW,
led by LEMN David Thomas,
walked along Hadrian's Wall
from Carlisle to Newcastle,
then down to Sunderland, in
aid of charity. The Arrow has
a link with two charities based
in Sunderland, the Spina
Bifida Assocition and the
Sunderland Society for the
Mentally Handicapped.

The-sponsored walk raised
£200, and when the cheques
were handed over, artist Mr.
Charles Fagan presented the
ship with a fine painting of her
commissioning ceremony in
Sunderland. Mr. Fagan has a
son who suffers from spina
bifida.

0	 00
Thirteen leading control

electrical mechanics from
H.M.S. COLLINGWOOD
spent three days tidying up the
11/2-acre "jungle" at a Hamp-
shire County Council home at
Cosham, near Portsmouth.

00	 0

During H.M.S. TIGER's
four-month deployment to the
Caribbean, CEMNI Bill Skil-
liter went on a sponsored slim
and lost 3st. His efforts raised
£92, made up to £115 by a
small change collection at the
NAAFI canteen, for South
Africa Lodge, the R.N. and
R.M. children's home at
Waterlooville, near Ports-
mouth.

Two women civilian
employees atH.M.S.SULTAN
raised £150 for the Soldiers',

Association. Mrs. Pam Wedge,
manageressof the Sultan Club,
and Mrs. Irene Jackman,

Sailors' and 'Airmens' Families'

manageress of the lounge bar,
behind the charity drive.
ODD

'		

Anofficer andadozen men
from H.M.S. RENOWN wal-
ked the Pennine Way to raise
money for charity. Led by- -	

	Lieut. Guy Challands, CCEA
Raising money for charity can be a gruelling experiencs, as 935 Class from the Ordnance School,	 Pat Bradly and POMA Roy
H.M.S. COLUNGWOOD, discovered when they hauled a field gun 50 miles from Coiling~ to	 Noble, the thirteen sub.
Lyndhurst In the New Forest. The lads endured appalling "summer" weather, and raised£O for.	 mariners walked 270 miles in
King George's Fund for Sellers and Dr. Bamardo's Homes.

	

101/2 days.
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Above - loll to right - LREU Pad
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UcOrith. U~.-Cdr. David Jam... LS

/
Soapy Watson, CEUH2 Tiny Mock~ 4/	

and LA~. D~ La~.&N of H.M.S.
Rspulss prsper. to pedal from Fsslan. to

Rosyth.

Commodore Peter Beeson, Commodore of H.M.S. Nelson, flags off CK Malcolm Godfrey (left)
and POSA Derek Fishbum, the first two of a team of six which cycled from Portsmouth to

Plymouth.	 (Ptcttir. by LA Jim Miller

Charity can be a gruelling haul . .

V
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Above: A "Twenty

Under the Sea" journeyIn a Disney World
Nautilus submarine was
an oat-of.thL-wrjrId
busman's holiday for
submariners
(foreground, kit to
right) IS Michael
Wilson, MEMI Michael
Anderson, MEMI
Trevor You, UM
Roger Jarvis and
(background kit to
right) OS Derek Berghz,
POMEM Stephen
Rowland, OEM Chris
Turner, AB Kenny
Hope, and IS Robert
Anderson.

Right: American
visitors on board
H.M.S. Resolution found
It to be an equally
out-oA-thls-world
experience. Sisters Julia
and Usa Linklnoggor,
of Cocoa Beach, enjoy a

Fpc~ view of Port
juveral, with advice

from LRO W. Sallow
(kit) and LCEM J.
Clarke.

Below: Special lecturer
Bert Prince of the
Kennedy Space Centre
does an astronaut's
space suit for Inspection
by CEMI Bob England,
LOEM Spike Hughes,
and ALOEM Andy
Campbell.

Against a bkgrowW of Tess
Rasie telemetric sMpa baaed La
Port Caareveral, H.M.S.

Is turned b up to
berth at the end at a DAho no

day.

For Polaris
submarines . 4, .

~J-7

aDASO		 -

run to

Florida
is...

OF THIS WORLD'
Where they are when they're at sea,

where they've been, and where they're
going. These are usually amdng_the
accepted top "Top Secrets" of~formost
of the 1,000 members of the RoyalNavy's
Tenth Submarine Squadron Polaris Wm.
But here's a story which can be told. It
concerns each group of 3W submariners
who form the crews of Polaris boats, for

Shake-down Operationandis pronounced
day-so), the Florida "run" is in deadly
earnest, with the two crews

laclnq,between them, more than a months
exacting scrutiny of their missile proce-
dures to qualify for return to the opera-
tional deterrent-patrol cycle. Their
"examiners" are a combined team of top
R.N. and U.S.N. experts.

H.M.S. Resolution has just completed the ninth British DASO since the Royal
Navy assumed responsibility for the national contribution to NATO nuclear
deterrence. Surfacing off Port Canaveral on June 10 in the hands of her Port Crew,
led by Cdr. Hugh Peltor, the Resolution was making her third such visit since
first commissioning.

The high-point (quite
literally) of the deployment
was the 100 per cent suc-
cessful firing of a livePol-arismissile by the Star-
board Crew (Cdr. Ian Ross)
on July 14. The missile
came from "out 01 this
world" - beneath the
surface of the me - and
went "out of this world" -
into high stratosphere and

many hundreds of miles
down the test range.

Also "out of this world"
are the run-ashore oppor-
tunitles which make the

central area of Florida one
of the greatest tourist "fun"
regions of the world.

Although legendary in its
own right, the Florida Dis-
ney World was, in fact, only
one of 30 or so fantastic
"worlds" available in the
area for visits by the
Resolution's officer and
ratings, some accompan-
led by their wives.
The class-bottomed

boats of slIver Springs, the
Weekl Wachee mermaids,
the world's largest alligator
farm at Gatorland Zoo, Sea

10

A

recommissioning after a Rosyth refit. The
last phase of operational work-up - an
Atlantic crossing to the U.S. Air Force
Eastern Missile Test Range off America's
Florida coast at Cape Canaveral - is
always a memorable experience.

Known by It, American name as DASO

-. (which stands for Demonstration and

0- .9

World, and the newly-
opened Wet-n-Wild water
fun-park were top attrac-
tions for men already sun-
tanned in the 1000 tem-
peratures of the beaches
and orange groves of
Cocoa Beach and Port
Canaveral.

DAWN LAUNCH

Even if ft was possible
to forget the missile-firing
purpose of their own Daso,
it hardly needed the spec-
tacular launches of three
other rockets to draw
everyone to the vast Ken-
nedy Space Centre.
Attractions there included
the 52311. high Vehicle
Assembly Building for the
Apollo and other major
space shots, and the Air
Force Museum's park for
the first American satellite
and manned space flights.

For the Resolution's
crews, soon to be pro-
grammed for a routine of
patrols out of the Faslane
Clyde Submarine Base, the
Florida DASO certainly
took them out of oils
world."

Left: This picture Was
not taken in an
aquarium, but on board
a giaz&boft~ boat
which gave P0 John
Dunn, LCK Robert
Kerr, and LSTD Rou
1~ a view of the
underwater world at
Silver Springs,

I
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SENIOR OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPIST (II)

To be responsible for Occupational Therapy srvices at Bandrum

Day Hospital, an active psychiatric unit, for around 50 patients.
There are excellent facilities for a wide range of activities

including woodwork and gardening.
The hospital is situated near Saline, some 7 miles from Dun-
fermline, with easy access to main centre.

Salary £2667-C3390 per annum plus supplements of at least
£442 per annum.

Please quote reference 3101/NN.

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST
(Basic Grade)

Required for duties mainly in the field of rehabilitation of geriatric
patients, working within modern, newly extended facilities at
Milesmark Hospital and Northern Hospital. Dunfermline. Close
liaison with a progressive Geriatric Service and other therapy
professions.
This is a full-time post, although candidates seeking a part-time
qnrtointmnt will be considered.

Salary £214242811 per annum plus supplements of at least
£442 per annum.
Please quote reference 1900/NN.

PHYSIOTHERAPIST
(Basic Grade)

Required for the Physiotherapy Service of the Dunfermline
General Hospitals. The successful candidate will be involved in
rehabilitation services for Geriatric patients within modem, newly
extended accommodation and facilities at Milesmark Hospital.
Applications will be welcomed from candidates seeking full-time
or part-time appointments.
Salary £214242811 per annum plus supplements of at least
£442 per annum.

Please quote reference 1899/NN.

Further Information, application forms from District Per-
sonnel Officer, 16 Comely Park, Dunfeemline (Tel. 23631) to
whom completed applications should be returned. Please
quote relevant reference.

Closing date within 14 days of the appearance of this
advertisement.
All posts open to men and women and Whitley Council
Conditions of Service apply.

F - - - - - - - - - - -

i EIJJS are pleased to announce..

FREE full-time 6-week Courses to prepare trade technicians
about to leave the Services for a civilian career in

I	 Technical Authorship.
Available for sponsorship under the Govnment's Training
Opportunities Scheme (TOPS).

I	 Assistance will be given when seeking employment in the
Technical Publication; Industry.

I		 A fully-descriptive brochure will be sent on request by
return post. Write or telephone:

I		 .4j'	 Training Marketing Manager. EWS Technivisuon Ltd

N	 High Walls, East Street,

	

Fareham. 2336

-- - - - - - - - - - _I

Dan-Air is one of the largest independent airlines and
presently operates BAC 1-ii's, HS 748, Comets, Boeing
707's and 727's. To assist us in servicing these aircraft,

we invite applications for the following positions:

AIRFRAME/ENGINE FITTERS
Salary £2,9OO-3,1O0 (under review)

Vacancies exist in our hangars at Manchester Airport and
at Lasham, Hampshire. Applicants must be well
experienced on the maintenance of pressurised jet

aircraft.

GROUND EQUIPMENT FITTERS
Salary £2,900 (under review)

Vacancies at Manchester for Electrical and Mechanical
Fitters, who must be experienced on ground power units
and diesel powered vehicles. Travel to outstations will be

involved.

The above vacancies are on our day shift, Monday to
Friday	 O800hrs. to l63Ohrs., and, therefore, ample
opportunities for overtime. Benefits include subsidised

restaurant and airline travel concessions.

If you are interested in anyof the above positions, please
apply to:

MANCHESTER	 LASHAM
Personnel Officer,	 Personnel Officer,
Dan-Air Engineering Ltd,	 Dan-Air Engineering Ltd,
Hangar 4,	 Lasham Airfield,
Wilmslow Old Road,	 Nr. Alton,
Altrlncham, Cheshire.	 Hampshire.
Tel. 061-437-5388

	

Ti. (H.rriard) 025-683-341

Join a major European Airline

Set sail
for success

In 1977 so far. Albany Life's Branches have

produced 101c more business than in the same period
last year . . . and 1976 was a year of Record Growth
tOO.

For many of our Sales Associates this will mean
earnings in 1977 of over £6,000 . . - and for some of
them this is their first year with us.

Thic could be your first high-earning year with
Albany Life, selling our highly acclaimed Unit-Linked
Insurance and Investment Plans.

Our thorough training makes previous experience
unnecessary. But what you do need is a high degree
of self-motivation. Preferably, you'll be over 25.

To find out if you could start a new and successful
career with Albany Life, telephone or write with brief
career and personal details to:






Rod Mills
Albany Life Assurance
44 Wellington Square
Wellington, Surrey
Tel, 01.669/09S6

Seaexperience?
For seamenwho want to help seamen

Land yourself a rewarding job
Her Majesty's Coastguard from time to time have vacancies
for men and women who have served at sea and wish to
retain their close connectionswith it.

Coastguards play an important part in the preservation of life
at sea by co-ordinating the maritime rescue services in the
United Kingdom coastal waters. Those selected will have
shown marked ability in their service at sea, and although full
training is given on entry into HM Coastguard previous
experience of Navigation and Plotting or of Maritime
communications is essential and Bridge Watchkeeping
experience or Offshore sailing experience is an advantage.

Rented accommodation is available and pay for the basic
grade starts on a scale ranging from £2647 to £3099 plus Pay
Supplements. Promotion prospects are good and promotion
through three grades to District Officer (starling basic salary
£3822 rising to £4621) in less than 10 years is becoming
increasingly cdmmon. All Coastguard Officers become
established Civil Servants after a year of satisfactory service.

Age limits are between 27 and 40. but exceptionally well
qualified candidates under 27 and up to the age of 50 will be
considered.

Make a wise move now by applying to: The Recruiting
Officer, El M Coastguard. Sunley House. 90'93 High Holborn.
London WC1 V 6LP

HM Coastguard

A
secure-4career +

Management
Prospects

t457v.rig th,' Scrce' TV~ this is s ,ortcxsty to start o rie'w
cacer, the, s nor ails' extrcvrefy rewcSrig. but ofts ecelknt pospects
cx jYisTK)tC1' to ,fl3'Qgflt level

The L I S Gsx, of Con,~, specialists .n LIe A,ssisonce -
Fnmce - Investn'anl -. ~gages, d4 all perseriricf o cce to o.e
11w many successful

	

yett in the In sis,c irx&istry and wttwc
cx

Why not contact our Recruiting !51/4a'ioger ond let him explain how

YOU could become o mery,er of one of today's ryst progressive
con',anes in the field of Braking. Investment and Finance.

We wo.ArJ very r,sh like to talk to you so write or tde*xrie, or ccrrrplete
the cc~ below.

To, The LI.5 Goup of Coma~
Cdfiahdl H,
Cc&tjahdl, Ptorwidi, P44c1I1. NR12 7AG
Td. Co&tididI 771

Plc~ serd rrw delals of the crtu,r,,ties a'ok*,Ie wth the L I S Goup.

Aqe

A±tress .........................................................................................

Area n which

Training the sub
men of the future
A £2 million training complex in which a submarine attack

team can fight a battle without leaving the ''classroom" - a
realistic mock-up of a submarine control room - was opened
at H.M.S. Dolphin, Gosport, on July 6 by Vice-Admiral Sir

Hugh Mackenzie, a former Flag Officer Submarines and
"father" of the British Polaris programme.

Vast improvements in propul-
sion, sensor systems and weapons,
and the increasing numbers of
highly-skilled men needed for the
modern Submarine Service, have
placed great demands on training
facilities. The RN. Submarine
School's new complex in Mack-
enzie Block will help fill the need

for advanced training of specialist
crew members and is designed to
take submarine training into the
21st Century.

Emphasis has been placed on
realism and, with the assistance of
an array of digital computers.
conditions at sea will be simulated.
Individuals, from junior sailors to
submarine captains, will be able
to undertake practical training in
command operations, sonar

operation and evaluation and in
s%stems maintenance.

Nuclear submarine atmosphere
control machinery will be installed
10 give a whole spectrum of spe-
cialist training. The new building
will also house offices and tactical
evaluation facilities for perfor-
mance analysis and assessment.

The Block - which will not be
"fully operational" for several
months - has been designed to

permit extensive changes in
internal lay-out to enable new

equipments for future submarines
to be installed when the need
arises. Power supplies are fed
from two huge "nacelles" on the
side of the building and carried
through ducts in the floors to the
various simulator compartments
and modules.

ACareer for
Deck Officers that's
offthebeaten
track.

With 0of shipping lines ofteruig much the same job ii:

terms of work. coodmonsof service landfalls even we

knowthat we can promise you something very different

The 33ships dry cargo. tanker and stores of the Royal
Fleet Auxiliary supply ships of the Royal Navy with fuel.

storesand equipment This meansagreat variety of work

aswellasnewskills toabsorb.For instance. you'll learn to

control helicopters and, since replenishment operations
take place at sea while underway. close statuonkeeping becomes a fuse art

You'll also enjoy a variety of scene. RFA ships go where the Royal Navy

goes. just about everywhere

Although you will work with the Fleet, and will be able to enjoy the social
and recreational facilities available to RN Officers you will remain a
Merchant Navy Officer.
If you hold 1st or 2nd Mates F.G. DTI Certificates. write or phone: The
Careers Office. Royal Fleet Auxiliary. Room 603. Empress State Building.
London, SW6 hR. Tel 01 -385 1244.ext 2192

ROYAL FLEET AUXILIARY	 RFA

OPEN DAY
Porpoise and Oberon-class

submarines of the First Submarine
Squadron, based at H.M.S. Dol-
phin, opened their hatches to the
public on July 2.

W.R.N.S.
RECEPTION

As part of the diamond Jubilee
celebrations of the Women's Ser-
vices, a reception for serving and
former officers of the W.R.N.S.,
W.R.A.C. and W.R.A.F. Is to be
held in St James's Palace, on
Thursday, October 27.

Application for tickets (5)
should be sent by August 31 to the
Office of the Director W.R.N.S.,
Room 309, Archway Block South,
Old Admiralty Building. Spring
Gardens, London SWIA 2BE.
Cheques should be made payable
to the Director W.R.N.S. Alloca-
don of the tickets may be by ballot.

k!tIP!Li
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INTERCEPTION CONTROL
Middle East

If you've worked in interception control or with
its associated equipment, we cansuggest a

highly profitable wayto make use of your
experience - a two-year contract withLockheed
in the Middle East.

The equipment is recent and sophisticated, the
control procedures are fully up to date, and
theenvironment is operational.
See if your experience fits you for anyof these
appointments:-

Weapons
Controllers
£15,400 tax free
for 2 years
with recent practical
experience in

interception control.

k		
K

RADIO TECHNICIANS ABOUT TO
LEAVE HM FORCES AND

INTERESTED IN TECHNICAL
CAREERS?

Govcvnr,,ent Cosvnur,icat,o,'rs f-It' i,p.iers has vocanc.es for ROM
Technc.ons AppI.conts should be 19 or over

Stoedo,ds Requved call for a sound knowledge of the prncçl.s of
.Iectrrc.ty and rQ(o, together with 2 years experience of using and mo.nto.rung
rodo and electronic test gear.

Defies cover higl'4y skilled Telecommunicot.ons I electronic work, including
the construction, ,nstollot,on, mo.nt.nonce and testing of rod.o ond radar
teleconsrnunicat.ons equmentand advanced computerand~tic machinery.

jjoee Cdotes must bald ether the Cry and G'.Ads Tine-
convnun.cot,ons I-'orl I ttntermediote) Certificate or equivalent f-fM f-orces
quolf.cotions

Salary scoie from £2,230 at 19 to £2,905 at 25 (h.gksest payon entty) rising
to £3385 w,th opportunity for advancement to higher grades up to £3,780 writs
a few pasts carrying sin higher salaries. Pay supplement of £31320 per annum

Asiseol Liar.ollowance s 4 weeks rising to6weeki alter 27 years service
Oporte.ilt4is for service overseas

Cand,dotes must be UK residents
Fur~ port.culors ond AppIcotion forms oro,loble from:

RocKm	 O
G	 Cc

	

-
Oeltl.y, Prier. Rood, OieltenMwn Glee GLS2 SAJ
Tel. Oielteeo.ui 21491 Ext. fl70 (STD 0242-21491)	 -

V
U
I

TECHNICAL SERVICES (Ramsey) LTD.
108 HIGH ST., RAMSEY, CAMBS. PE17 lBS
Tel. Ramsey (0487) 812596 or 812988
Licensed Employment Agency. Ucenc. No. SE(A)2l86.4

Join us in the
Northern Ireland Prison Service"

and enjoy the comradech
and teamworkyou are used to

in the services-the money
is good too!

Immediately on joining you can be earning over £3500 a year. As an

ex-serviceman you possess all the qualities that go towards making a first

class Prison Officer. So if you are in good health,

between 21 and 45, 5' 7 or over, fill in and post
the coupon and we will send you further

information.

Si'ride into a better future
with the Northern Ireland

Prison Service

A two-year contract with Lockheed in the Gulf
now pays Weapons Controllers in the first year
£6,800 tax free. The second year sees you even
betteroff with £8,600.
The salaries quoted are inclusive of tax free
end of contract bonus but with the addition of:

* Free accommodation

* Free messing and free laundry services

* Free medical and life assurance scheme

* Two free flights to the UK every
year keep you in much with

T	 N

	

your friends anafamily.

To Prison Staffing Officer. Dundonald House. U

" Upper Newtownards Road, Belfast BT4 3SU.

U Name U

" Address
" U

UNN Age

RUuUpUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU

If you really want to
capitalise on your experience,
phone Jack Smith to
arrange an interview.
International Aeradio
Limited, Hayes Road,
Southall. Middlesex.
01-572 9894

LLO
TECHNICIANS and ENGINEERS in

ELECTRONICS,
INSTRUMENT,
ELECTRICAL,
AIRFRAME,
ENGINE
and
Associated trades

Being in
contact with
over 500 companies -
we can
take the doubt
out of demob
by helping
you find
a well-paid job!

Write NOW for an application form:

Quoting Ref. 1209/10/82

APERSONAL MESSAGE FROM
SECURICOR IF YOU'RE LEAVING

THE FORCES.

LET'S JOIN FORCES
Your Sorvs:c:, haCkqrOund . risl what wore looking for
Were Securicor. Britain's by word for industrial security. and with

290branches around the UK theremaybevacancies in the town
whereyouwant to settle. Pay isgood-you're paid in full. every white

training. There's a free uniform, sick pay, pensionandinsurance
schemes, but above all-job security. Opportunities for advancement
are excellent as all.promotton comesfrom within

Callor write to Securicor. 40 Witton Road Londonswi
(Tel 01 -834 5411) or, if you're stationed in Britain seeYellow Pages
for your nearest branch.

We want to Ii ear !torn you

SECURICOR
AJOBWITH SECURITY.

UK ATOMIC ENERGY AUTHORITY CONSTABULARY

We have vacancies for

CONSTABLES

at establishments in

England & Scotland

Age: normally 19 to 35 years.
Minimum Height: 5ft. 7in. (men), 5ft. 4in,
(women).
Pay Scale: £2,570 - £3,645 p.a.
Opportunity for Overtime.
Good promotion prospects.
Free Housing or Rent Allowance.
40-Hour Week.
Contributory Pension Scheme.

'(Applicants over this age with recent service in H.M.
Forces may be accepted at the Chief Constables discretion.)

For further information write to.
The Chief Constable
UKAEA Constabulary
Building 1
AERE Harwell
Didcot, Oxon OX1I ORA

OPERATORS

LEAVINGTHE NAVY SOON?
Then contact

TheThree Tees Agency
and let your

Service Skills pay in Civvy Street
The Three Tees Agency serves 6,000 companies and deals
solely with vacancies for Telephone, Telex and Teleprinter

Operators.
You con be assured of a warm welcome and free advice and
guidance on employment prospects in the Commercial world

of Telecommunications.
If you are rusty we con give you the opportunity to brush up
your operating and also familiarise you with commercial
routines and equipment, and then guide you to the right job,

permanent or temporary."

	

Call, write or phorie:

TheThree Tees Agency,

1 '10 Fleet Street 124 Regent Street,
London, E.C.4. London, WA.
(01-353 3611) (01-734 0365)

20, Eastcheop,
London, E.C.3.

(01-626 0601

A
AIET
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FOR
SCOUTS
AT SEA

The Deep Sea Scout Branch,
which is run from the Scout
Association's headquarters at
Gilwell Park, caters for the needs
of Scouts who are at sea, either
with the Royal Navy or the Mer-
chant Navy.
Deep Sea Scout crews in

H.M.S. Ark Royal and H.M.S.
Hermes run their own meetings
on board and when they visit
foreign ports they meet local Scout
units, by arrangement with the
Port Liaison Officers.
On joining the Branch (and on

payment of LI) each Deep Sea
Scout receives a membership card
for the year, a copy of the list of
PLOs, all other relevant Branch
literature, and copies of their own
magazine, Scouts in Ships.
Anyone requiring more infor-

mation should write to The Scout
Association. Training Depart.
ment. Gilwell Park. Chingford.
London E4 70W.

ELECTRONIC
SERVICE ENGINEERS

Collins ore acknowledged -leaders in the field of space
connunications, and motor suppliers of sophisti-
cated avionics and teiecon,munications systems or']
equipment.

Our Service Centre, currently located near Heathro 'Airport,
is shortly moving to the Reading area.

We invite applications from service personnel for positions in
our U.K. maintenance organisation. Previous experience in
the repair and testing of airborne electronic equipmentor data
comunicotion equipment would be required.
Career prospects are excellent and highly con'Vetitive salaries
and fringe benefits will be offered dependng on experience.

Generous relocation expenses are available for suit-
able applicantswho would needto reside in the Home
Counties West of London.

Applications for these positions should be
mode in writing during the six.. onths prior
to release from service comitments to:

Pevson.ieI Manager

Electronic and Mechanical
Engineers

Bringyour service skills
to Marconi* Radar
in Chelmsford.

If you're looking for a
civilian job in which you can
make the most of your service
experience, then Marconi
Radar can provide you with
the sort ofcareer
opportunity that will appeal
to yOU (male/female).

Our expertise in the field of
radar technology is acknowledged
world-wide and we are Europe's
largest suppliers of air traffic
control and air defence radar
systems.

At our Chelmsford establishment
we're working on a wide variety of radars
for applications throughout the world. We
provide a complete capability from initial
development of equipment for complete
systems, through design, manufacture, test,

installation,
commissioning and on to
service and maintenance.

Our work is
wide-ranging
and can provide
really
interesting
and progressive
career
opportunities
in such areas as:

Development';
Engineering
Systems Engineering

, Post Design
Engineering

- Test Engineering
)	 Mechanical

We're
Engineering

looking for
sound electronics experience,

but not necessarily including radar.
A capcitv for creative thought and
innovative ability is especially

We oiler highly competitive
salaries and an attractive range of
benefits including assistance with
relocation.

Write for more details of the
opportunities available to James Vallee,
Personnel Officer, Marconi Radar Systems
Limited, Freepost, Chelmsford, CMi 3BR
(no stamp required).

(k __







.4 GEC-Mwconl Electronics Ceirtpwiy

NEWSAGENTS
MANAGER
A. G. FRY
An expanding Company with
branches

throughout the country
have vacancies for

Branch Managers and Wives





Why not start a new career with good
wages, rent free accommodation
and promotion prospects.

E.V.T. Courses con be arranged. Please
contact your Recruitment Officer and
write to our
General Manager to arrange
for an interview





General Manager

A. G. FRY
426, Salisbury House
London Wall, E.C.2

ASSISTANT SCIENTIFIC OFFICERS
LEAVING THE SERVICE IN 1917

Age Limits are 16-26 years. a4 extended by length of service in H.M.
Forces (e.g. asoldier aged 47 with fl years Forces serviceis eligible).
Minimum qualIfIcatIon, are any of the following:
GCE 0 level and equivalents

' Passes in 4 subjects including
CSE Grade 1	 1,	 English Language. Mathem-
School Certificate credit and	 (	 atics or Physics or General
higher and equivalents	 )	 Scien

	

-

ONC (Minim 1 year) in Computer Studies, Mathematics. Statistical
and Computing. Electrical Engineering. Electronic Enqineerina and
Physical Science, C&GLI Electrical Technicians or Laboratory
Technicians Certificate.
Duties: Typical duties include production of prototype electronic
equipment. observations in experiments and tests and related
calculation and record work including preparation of data for
computer programmes.
Salary: Scale rises to £2,560 * Pay Supplements totalling
between £443-C522 per annum. Starting salary according to age,
experience and qualifications. e.g.. age 25 £2234 Pay Supplements
Prospects of promotion.
Application forms and full details available from.

Government Communications Headquarters
Prior. Road, Oskisy, Cheltenham, GLS2 5AJ
Telephone Cheltenham 21491 Ext. flTO

< one year
to do?

If you ore an officer, artificer, mechanician or mechanic in the
electronic, electrical or instrument fields, and in your final year
of service, why not let us help you find on interesting job which
will use your training and experience gained in the Royal Navy.

We have many company clients, who regularly use our service,
specifically seeking forces trained engineers to fill vacancies
throughout the UK. Most of these vacancies ore never advertised
in the national or technical press.

Our service is "CONFIDENTIAL AND FREE OF CHARGE" to
all forces and ex-forces personnel.

If you ore interested, complete and return the reply slip below,
or contact us and arrange for a consultation todiscuss yourfuture
employment in the electronics industry.

Philip G. Crofts,

)		T

.Eng. (CEI) F.S.E.R.T.,
Elv,rjc Staff R.crujtnse,t

Forces Placement Division,
11, west Bar,
Bonbury, Oxen, 0X16 9S0.
Tel. Banbury (0295) 57744





Please send me details and an application form

Rank.........................

Nome...........................

Address ..............................................................................
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Heäh House	
BahRoad	
Crnd	
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A FIRST CLASS
TRAINING FOR
EX-SERVICE MEN
&WOMEN IN

SERViCE
STATiON
MANAGEMENT
" TOP SALARY U GENEROUS BONUSES U PENSION
SCHEMER PROMOTION PROSPECTS " PLUS OTHER
FRINGE BENEFITS U COMPANY CAR (if you work in
London or the Home Counties after 6 months as a Manager)
H ERON is young. It's growing fast. It's well established
and already sets the pace other petrol retailers must follow.
With 170 service stations in operation and a further
hundred planned, we are looking for ambitious determined
men and women, aged 21 -40. Education and previous
experience do not matter.
For a secure job in your area, with a good future, ring or
write to:

ERON'I

Training Manager, (Dept. NN)

HERON SERVICE
_____ STATIONS LIMITED
___________________	 Heron Training Centre, 163/195 Shoreditch High Street,

Shoreditch, London El 6HU. Tel.: 01-729 2321
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Just two short years with Lockheed Ground RadioAircraft International and you'll
see what a difference it will make Experience in the maintenance of
to your bank balance. Because what surveillance radars and navaids

including ILS, CADF, VOR, DME,you earn you keep. There's no tax
to pay and on top of that you get NDB is required, as well as a
free accommodation, free food and knowledge of airfield control tower
laundry, free medical and life installations.
insurance and even free flights
home onleave. twice ayear. ATC Radar
If you have at least four years' Experience is required of approachexperience in one or more of the and long range surveillance
following areas of work you'll be equipment plus SSR, HF, VHF andable to join one of our highly UHF radio equipments.professional teams working on a
wide range of advanced equipment.

Radio Relay
Calibration

VHF/UHF communications systems
Experience of calibration
techniques on oscilloscopes,

experience is essential, preferably electronic computers, volt/milluamp
including multiplex and microwave,

meters, bridges, pump mechanisms,

Computers
antenna focussing and torque

Real-time or weapons control
devices.

experience is essential for the
maintenance of mini-computers Something to interest you here?
used in communications and radar Then get in touch with John Callow.

systems. Phone him on 01-572 9894 or write

Ground Radar
to him quoting Ref. 165, at
International Aeradio Limited.

Experience of airfield navaids is Aeradio House, Hayes Road,
essential including ILS and CADF. Southall, Middlesex.

Technical Instructors
with gas turbineand maintenance experience.

This division leads the world in the application of
advanced gas turbine technology to industrial and marine
uses. We supply to North and South America, Europe, the
Near and Far East and Australasia. Naturally with the world
as our market place and an expanding order book currently
worth over £130,000,000 we also need to expand our
customer training department. Which may be where you
come in.

We are looking for people who have a sound engineer-
ing background with gas turbine and maintenance
experience and proven technical teaching background.
An ONC/HNC qualification in mechanical engineering and a

ff~

technical teaching certificate orequivalent is desirable. Plus
the ability to mix with customers at all levels. Obviously
Ex-Service technical instructors would be ideal.

If you have the right background and experience, we
offer excellent rewards and fringe benefits and pleasant
rural surroundings in which to work.

Apply in writing giving details of your career to-date to
Mrs K Brown, Personnel Department.
Rolls-Royce Limited, Industrial & Marine Division,
P0 Box 72, Ansty, Coventry CV7 9J R.

Tel: Coventry (0203) 613211

Rolls"Royce Limited, Industrial and Marine Division

JusttwoyearsinSaudiArabia
can earn you aminimum of
£13,600 taxfree
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HERE'S GENUINE JOB SECURITY FOR YOU

Choosing the right career in Civvy Street
can be a task.That's why it's good to
know the terrific opportunities open for
ou at Windscale 9 Calder, working
or British Nuclear Fuels Limited.
You'll have a secure job in one of
Britain's most picturesque locations-the
Cumbrian Coastline, half an hour's drive
from the Lake District.

A satisfying, varied career
with unrivalled opportunities for
outdoor activities and a terrific
social life.
So contact the Works Labour Manager
today. Don't hesitate. And out the
details. Make afresh start-Move up to
Windscale.

WE NOW HAVE VACANCIES FORMEN &WOMEN AS:-

INSTRUMENT MECHANICS
Required for a wide range of work	 Approximately £62 per 40 hour, 5 day
covering the maintenance of flow, level	

tjekand pressure measuring instruments,	
Assisted Travel

d holidays
electronic and nucleonic instruments,		

External Education Concessionsand complex pneumatic and electronic	
Housing at Economical Ratescontrol systems and computers.	 Hostel Accommodation

We would also welcome applications from Fitters, Welders and-Sheet Metal
Workers. Write now for an application form quoting Rel. SEF 18/B to the
Recruitment Officer

BRITISH NUCLEAR FUELS LTD IJJIN
Windscale and Calder Works, Selafield, Nr.Se~,Cumbria.
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counts, and other details.
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Bued no** Manager	
NAVY NEWS	
H.M.S. N.lson	
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DRIVER/GARDENER
Required by disablod woman
writer, somoone. preferably
unattached.	 to drive car, see to
garden, render general assistance.
Own separate cottage Sussex

village

Box No. Navy News 376

AVIONICS TECHNICIANS required
for interesting and rewarding positions
at home and abroad. Candidates
available within 3 months and with

experience of airborne weapon systems
or central air data computers arc p.ir.
licularly sought. - Premit Associates
Ltd.. 79. Buckingham Palace Road.
London SWIO OQJ. 01.829.4061.

ONE YEAR tuft-tune yoctcd and

therxeticd training ca~in Roo
&TV Servicing(Mono&Colour).

26 WEE) fug.twwMono&Colour
TV Servicing course for ex-Pnc%o
Bectncel Mectics.

Gents as'clthIe. Courses cos"-

mence., Apit CMSept.

(Aho cc~f prospective SW-
chant Navy RcxSoOffics).

_cs fro '-' Oaeh
lea(olS.gDq*NIT,
Ro.		5W5flU.

Have you considered
working in the

Cotswolds when you
leave the Service?

We are long established manufacturers of
Industrial Diesel Engines, and have vacancies for:

Machine
Shop Inspectors,

Machinists,
Electricians
and Fitters

Candidates should be qualified to ONC Standard,
have completed a recognised apprenticeship or
have relevant Service experience. Successful
candidates will receive realistic salaries in addition
to the usual benefits associated with a large
Company.

Please write for an application form and further

information to:

The Personnel ManogeT,
R. A. Lister & Co. Ltd.,

Dursley, Glos. GL1 'I 4HS.

FL A. LUSTER & CO. LTD.

loco HAWKER SIDOELEY

A Company operating over twenty newsagent shops in
the Greater London area is rapidly expanding and
requires husband and wife teams to manage the
Branches.

Full training is provided.
The basic combined salary for a Management Team is
£3,750 - £4,000 pam. with the opportunity to earn an
additional annual bonus of £600 - £800. Free accom-
modation or an allowance in lieu is provided.

Apply to: Tower Newsagents Ltd.,
86, Camberwell Road
LONDON, SE5 OEH

Lookforward to
afuture in Radar

atCowes
Isle ofWW

Software
Instructor
to undertake training of our customers' engineers,
programmers/technicians on all aspects of software

applicable to real-time radar systems covering air
traffic control and associated equipments for civil and
military applications.
Candidates should he qualified to I INC. lINE) level.

Electro-Mechanical
and PCB
Draughting
: number of interesting opportunities for experienced
drawing office personnel U) work on electronic

equipment packaging and sophisticated printed
circuit hoard layout.
A relevant qualification to at least ONC level is
essential.

Salaries for these appointments will be negotiated in
line with experience and qualifications.
For further information and an application form

please write, giving briefcareer details, to E. Elsom,
Personnel Resources Manager, Plessey Radar, Cowes,
Isle of Wight.

OPLESSEY

Coming Out?

Modern and well equipped, the Business is located in a
spacious to acre site near Cowes.
A compact production unit provides a manufacturing	 "l'he Isle of Wight provides opportunities for a variety of
resource for both new and well established radar products.	 leisure persuits. Educational facilities are good and a wide
'l'he main design and development work, draughting and	 selection of housing is'generallv available. Generous
other associated engineering functions are all co-ordinated	 relocation benefits, including subsistance allowances, are
from the same site.	 offered to assist permanent transfer to the island.

TELEVISION
TRAINING






Use your skill at

KODAK
Harrow, Middlesex

FITTER
Skilled person required to maintain and repair mechanical plant
in the Power House. Power Station or marine experience
essential. Hours 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday to Friday. From £63.66

per week

Power Plant Attendant
Experienced person required to operate boilers. refrigeration
plant, turbo alternator, etc. 12 hourshifts. 36/48 hourweek.From

£91 per week.

Applications to: Mrs. J. Rennie
Kodak Limited Headstone Drive

Harrow Middlesex HAl 4TY
Tel. 01-427 4380 Ext. 69
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Duedulus marksman's

B*Isley

triumph
The R.N. Small Arms meeting at

Bisley from June 29 to July 9 was a
triumph for CPO Mick Reed of
H.M.S. Daedalus. He carried off the
R.N. Service rifle championship, the
target rifle championship, and the
Service pistol championship, writes
Roger Herbert-Smith.
These achievements won him the Ramsay

Trophy as R.N. Small Arms Champion, a title
for which he was runner-up last year.
CPO Reed had already won the smailbore

pistol championship for the fourth year 'n
succession, and in the National Rifle Asso-
ciation meeting which followed the Navy
competitions at Bisley, wonthe Service Pistol
Cup by three points and the Keymer Cup for
the highest aggregate by a naval competitor
in this event and dt.ç Inter-Service pistol
match.

JUBILEE MEDAL
CPO Reed also won the Silver Jubilee

R.N.R.A. medal for the highest aggregate of
scores made in all the individual Service rifle
competitions in the Navy meeting, and the
Simbang Cup for the top score in the match
fired on an electric target range. In this he
twice succeeded in making one more hit than
the highest number possible!
The Queen's Medal for the champion shot

of the Royal Navy and the Royal Marines was
won by an R.M. competitor for the second
year running. W02 Jake Laidlaw of
C.T.C.R.M., whowas runner-up last year and
in 1973, and third in 1974, at last became
champion, finishing 16 points ahead of CPO
Reed who was also second three years ago.
AA3 Ball, a promising young shot from

H.M.S. Daedalus, wonthe Service Rifle Tyro
Championship and the Bounton Cup, scoring
25 points more than CPO Keith Hallam
(H.M.S. Dolphin) who was the target Rifle
Tyro Champion and also won the Kendall
Trophy for the best score by a newcomer in
the sub-machine gun championship.

RETAINED
CPO Peter Hobson (Cochrane) came from

behind to retain theSMOchampionship which
he won last year. At the end of Stage IV he

Admiral Sir Henry Leach, Commander-In-Chief Fleet, presents the Ramsey Trophy, the
R.N. Service Rifle Champion's Cup, and the Silver Jubilee R.N.R.A. medal to CPO Mick

Reed of H.M.S. Daedalus

was lying equal fourth, 30 points behind the
leader, CPO Alan Wombell (Excellent). In
the next stage he drew level with CPO
Wombell, making the very good score of 125,
and in the final he nosed ahead by two points.
CPO Hobson also won the N.R.A. silver

medal by scoring 73 out of 75 in the target rifle
match at 600 yards. This was the same score
as he made last year when he finished second
after a tie shoot. In the target rifle cham-
pionship he was runner-up, one point behind
CPO Reed.
Other individual successes were gained by

CPO Smith (Pembroke) whowonthe N.R.A.
bronze medal for the highest score in the final
stage of the pistol championship, in which he
finished runner-up overall to CPO Reed, and
the Hutton Tankard for the best individual
score in the Service rifle match for the
General's Cup.

NAVAL AIR
In the team events, Naval Air Command

won three of the four major Inter-Command
matches - the Aldershot Cup, and the
Inter-Command rifle and pistol cups - while
Plymouth and Scotland won the Inter-
Command Sub-Machine Gun Cup in spite of
making a bad start.
The Chatham Cup for rifle tiles and the

Hutton Trophy for pistol tiles were both won

Sport in brief
Royal Marines, Plymouth and Medway won

the R.N. Women's inter-group athletics
championships at Victory Stadium. Second
were Air and Scotland, and third Portsmouth.
CWREN Jane Walsh (H.M.S. Raleigh) won
five events - the lOOm., 200m., 400m.,
800m., and long jump.

*	 *	 *
H.M.S. Sultan won the inter-establishment

volleyball minor tournament held at H.M.S.
Nelson last month. Sultan beat H.M.S.
Excellent 15-3, 15-1, in the final. H.M.S.
Daedalusand H.M.S. Heron were the beaten
semi-finalists.

	*	 *	 *
Portsmouth won the Navy's junior

swimming championships held at H.M.S.
Raleigh on July 1 and 2. ThePortsmouth team
also won the water polo, beating Naval Air
Command 6-l in the final, and took the lm.
springboard and 3m. Iirmboard diving titles.
Plymouth were second in the swimming, with
Naval AirCommand third.

*	 *	 *
771 Naval Air Squadron easily won an

inter-part swimming gala held at R.N. air
station Culdrose sports centre. The squadron
team won six out of 11 events. -

*	 *	 *
H.M.S. Nubian beat H.M.S. Jupiter l-O

after extra time to win the Midi-ships soccer
cup final. CEMTamMack scored the goal that
gave Nubian the trophy.

John's fine catch

4
--

COL Sgt John

caught this

P)b
fine turbot

whsnhsjslnsdms.~ St
the H.11111.5.
Dsfl.nce
Fishing Club
off Plymouth.
Th. fish
- b.
4oL and was
caught on a
Mad~ strip

*		*	 *
R.N. Air station Yeovilton won the Naval

Air Command swimming and water polo
championships. Culdrose were second in the
swimming, followed by Portland and
Daedalus. In the women's competition,
Yeovilton again took the trophy, followed by
Culdrose, Portland, Neptune, and Daedalus.

*	 *	 *
Naval Air Command finished first in the

R.N. junior athletic championships, followed
on the points board by Plymouth, Portsmouth,
Scotland, and Royal Marines.

by Portsmouth andMedway, the latter for the
first time for 17 years. They also won the Air
Command Cup (long range target rifle), the
Trotter Cup (the electric target range match)
"and the Moving Target Match Cup.

Air Command were victorious in the
Portsmouth Cup (rifle team snapshooting) and
the Devonport Cup (beating the butts) while
Plymouth and Scotland wonthe Simonds Bowl
(SMG tiles) and the General's Prize (the UIT
pistol match).

WHITEHEAD CUP
In the National Rifle Association meeting,

the Royal Navy won the Whitehead Cup for
the Inter-Service pistol match for the second
year running, five of the team scoring 100
points or more, and were second to the Royal
Air Force in the Inter-Service long range
match, only two points behind.
The Navy's positions in the other Inter-

Service matches were disappointing. In spite
of scoring 63 points more than last year, the
Rifle VIII could finish no higher than fourth
in the United Service Cupwhich waswon by
the Army with a record score under the
present conditions.
The Army also made a record score in the

Inter-Service sub-machine gun match in which
the Navy came fifth out of six. The Inter-
Service short range match was won by the
Royal Canadian Army Cadets for the first time
with a score only three points less than the
record set by the Navy in 1973. This time,
although their score was their best since that
year, the Navy were again fifth.

IUWANCUP
The Rurdwan Cup, awarded to the Service

with the best record in the five Inter-Service
matches, waswon easily by the Army with the

=Ro
al Air Form second, the Royal Navythird
the Royal Marines fourth.

In the inter-unit competitionsof theNRA.
meeting, Plymouth and Scotland won the
Service pistol tyros' team match and Air
Command were runners-up in 'the sub-
machine gun tilesand the pistol tiles knock-out
competitions.
OuWiiding individual success by a naval

competitor was CPO Tab Hunter's winning
of the Service pistol gold badge as a tyro. He
also won the Service pistol medals and the
Service pistol tyros competition.

SUPERIORiTY.
These wins, in addition to the Navy's victory

in the Whitehead, and CPO Reed's winning
of the Service Pistol Cup, emphasised naval
superiority with the Service pistol at Bisley.
The winner of the "advancing men" com-

petition, Capt. John Watkins R.M., is also
serving in a naval establishment, H.M.S.
Excellent.
Two serving R.N. competitors reached the

final stage of the Queen's Prize, Lieut.-Cdr.
John Adshead (Dryad) and LAMMick Mifflin
(Daedalus), from an entry of more than 1,200.

Lieut.-Cdr. Adshead was also the top naval
shot in the Grand Aggregate for the second
year running, finishing 31st out of 802 entries.
LAM Mifflin won the Loder Cup for the

highest score by a Service competitor in the
first stage of the Queen's Prize and had the
distinction of being the only man to shoot for
the Navy in all six Inter-Service matches.
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R.N. cricket squad named
Thirteen players have been named for the Royal

Navy's five cricket matches between August 2 and
10, including the Inter-Service tournament at the
United Services Ground, Portsmouth. The teams
will be selected from Lieut.-Cdr. Ken Langley
(Captain. Dolphin), Lieut.-Cdr. Mike Gretton
(R.N.E.C. Greenwich), Lieut.-Cdr. Roger
Moylan-Jones (Gannet), Lieut.-Cdr. John Lucas
(Collingwood), Lieut.-Cdr. Gordon Grace

(Apollo), Lieut. Peter Bowden (Seahawk), Lieut.
Peter Fogden (Vernon), Lieut. Mike Robinson
(Seahawk), Lieut. Bob Fulton (40 Cdo), MEA
David Stracey. P0 John Michels (Sultan), POWTR
Tony Izzard (Centurion) and WTR Andy Collier
(Norfolk).
The matches are against United London Banks

(August 2). M.C.C. Young Cricketers (4), Club
Cricket Conference (5), Army (9) and R.A.F. (10).

Navy's bowling
proves costly
Although the results of mid-season Navy cricket matches have not looked good

on paper, there have been many satisfying aspects, writes Derek Oakley. In all but
one innings, the Royal Navy have scored more than 200, a statistic that bodes well
for the Inter-Service tournament at United Services Ground, Portsmouth, from August
9-11.

Games have been lost,
however, because opponents have
taken lull advantage of a bowling
attack lacking variety and pene-
tration.

Against Sussex 11, the Navy
bowlers took charge after the
visitors had put on 83 for the first
wicket. P0 John Michels,
Lieut.-Cdr. John Lucas, Lieut.
Steve Mackay, MECH EricWhyte
and POWTR Tony Izzard shared
the wickets as Sussex were res-
tricted to 168-9 off their 55 overs.
When the Navy batted,

Lieut.-Cdr. Mike Gretton went
early to the very quick bowling of
Pigott. but Capt. Gerry Wells-
Cole and lizard were well on the
way to putting the Navy on top
when rain stopped play.
Ss II i$-.9 (Id 2-5, Mkbtl.
2-34, May 2-25); LN. 46-i
(Wd.C.te 36 ad ). MaScb dr.,n.

R.N v DEVON
Although two days in Plymouth

against strong opposition resulted
in two defeats, the games were of
value in sorting out teems for the
rest of the season. At Exeter,
Devon started slowly againstexcellent pace bowling by Lieut.
Peter Bowden (2-44), and a final
total of 211 should have been an
easy task.

Runs, however, proved difficult
to get, and although Lieut. Bob
Fulton (40 not out) and John
Lucas added 65 in 42 minutes, it
was too late to threaten the Devon
score.
De~ 211-7 (3awdta 2-44. G(
2-4); LU. 175-4 (I.uc 46, FISss
40 n

	

). D.co won by 36 r.

RA v. CIVIL SERVICE
At Mount Wise the following

day, Civil Service powered to
256-S off their 55 overs. Bow-
den's first nine overs cost nine
runs, but a late onslaught saw 64
taken off his last six overs. The
other bowlers were treated with
no more respect.
The Navy's reply was domi-

nated by a splendid 96 from Tony
Lizard, but the Civil Service
defensive tactics were just too
good, and the Navy fell short by42 runs.
Ch41 S,rvks 256-4; R.N. 214-I
(id 96. Wbyt 29. '- 23.
Gr.c, 23). CMI Sec 1ct won by 42 r.

R.N. v. QL'IDNUNCS
A total of 897 runs was scored

in the two-day match at Ports-
mouth against Quidnunca (Cam-
bridge University past and

F sent). Tony Izzard once again
erle, just before a much-deserved
century, Lieut. Tony Ellis's power
driving left the fielders with tin-

glin&
fingers, and ~ Andy

Ilier swung the bat for a
cheerful 41.
Although John Michels took a

wicket with the first ball of the
innings, Australian Brian Else-

Mood
scored 86 in 89 minutes off

balls and Quidnuncs raced to
a declaration of 218 off 46 overs.

Mike	 Gretton got the Navy's

cyclists
regain
track
title

The Navy cycling team of
Lieut. Clive Jackson (Port-
land), CPO Amy Pearson
(Daedalus), LA Pete Smith
(Daedalus), LA Pete Foster
(Collingwood) and P0 Brian
Hill (Collingwood) regained
the Inter-Service track title for
the first time in many years.The win was a highly con-
vincing one, with the Navy
winning four out of five events
on the Reading track. Indivi-
dual champion was Foster,
who is hitting the right form
for this month's national track
championships at Leicester.
The Navy had to settle for

second place behind the
R.A.F. in both Inter-Service
ten and 50 mile time trials,
held in the Reading area
during the same week-end as
the track championships.
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WO John Roic. prepares to "toss up" with a mole* 1750 cricket bat to decide who bats first
In the annual match between H.M.S. Nelson's Wardroom and FCPOs' and CPOs' Mesa at Ham-
bledon's historic Broadhalfpenny Down ground. Looking on are FCPO Frank Baker (left), president
of his mess, and Llsut-Cdr. Barry Brooking, captain of the Wardroom XI. Th. officerswon byscoring
154-6 In reply to the senior rates' 151-4 off 30 ovate.

second innings off to a good start,
ably supported by lizard and
Lieut. Peter Fogden. A feature of
the early batting was the splendid
running between the wickets.
Gordon Grace and John Lucas set
about the later bowling, the for-
mer scoring 51 off 38 balls.

Set 231 in 21/2 hours, Elsegood
once more started at a rattling

:cc.
He scored 59 off 44 balls

fore falling to an acrobatic
boundary catch by 12th man
Lieut. Nick Harris off the last ball
before tea.
MEA David Stracey took two

more wickets with his left arm
chinamen before Charlie Bean
and Chris Aworth stroked the ball
gloriously all round the field in the
gathering gloom to see Ouidnuncs
home with three overs to spare.
RN. 222-7 (Id 95, CcI$ 41.
34) wel 226-S Cmii. 74, Gear, 51.
L. 33 au cu); Qi.i	 21$-S
(uuod N, Awr,th 71 .oi out,
P.11th. 2-75) aud 231-S (Awcrtb 7,

mcd , Suay 3-76)
Wa.by flea

Portsmouth

rowing
regatta

During R.N. Portsmouth.
Rowing Club's regatta at Horsea
Island Lake on July 23, the third
of three coxed fours boats bought
by the R.N.R.C. was launched.
The boats, which cost £1,500

each, were bought with the help
of the Fleet Amenities Fund and
Nuffield Trust.
The regatta attracted naval

teams from Portsmouth area.
Northwood, Yeovilton, Dart-
mouth and Plymouth, as well as
several civilian clubs.
Opi. ScaUs - 1. Andrew, (R.N.E.C.)2,

Guild (RN. Porucaouth); 3, Orenden
(H.M.S. Heron).
Di;.. .caDi -1, TUhine (RN.E.C.)

2, Brown (H.M.S. Ajax); 3, Aflion (H-MS
olood)

- 1. Alpha R.C.; 2, H.M.S
Heron; 3, H.M.S. Cotlii;wood.

Jane runs into
Inter-Service
record book

Royal Navy athletes won two titles at the Inter-Service
championships at R.A.F. Cosford on July 13. Once again the
Navy finished third, with the hosts winning both men's and
women's team trophies.

CWREN Jane Walsh (H.M.S.
Raleigh) found stamina and
aggression over the last 70m. to
win the first event of the cham-
pionships, thewomen's 800m. Her
winning time of2mm.-17.2sec. was
an Inter-Service championships
best performance, and broke her
own Navy record by five seconds.
CWREN Walsh also finished third
in the 400m.
The second track event, the

men's 400m.-hurdles, saw another
win for the Navy. LAM 1r Lewis
(Heron) has placed in the race
every time he has competed, but
the first place has always eluded
him. On this occasion he came
through to win in SS6sec., his best
time of the season.

Lewis's athletics career will be
seriously curtailed when he joins
H.M.S. Hermes at the end of this
month.

CUURIES
Navy athletics coach

RELMN(A) Trevor Walhen, who
was forced to switch from
decathlon to the throwing events
at the beginning of the season
because of repeated hamstring
injuries, had his best inter-
Services to date, placing second
in the shot with 14.80m. and third
in the discus with 43.70m. In both
events he finished one ahead of
Col. Sgt. Ted Kellend (42 Cdo
R.M.).
EMA Niel McPhee (Heron),

who will also be out of action at
the end of the season with a draft
to H.M.S. Hermes, came through
a bad patch to gain a third in the
pole vault. He cleared 360m., a
height also attained by POPT
Sandy Ellis (Juno), who finished
fourth.
MNE Austin Woodin (R.M.

Poole) was third in the 400m.
behind two very good runners.
Placed fourth last year, Woodin
has worked hard in training and
competition for the Royal Navy
over the past year and returned
a season's best of 49.5sec. He also
ran a personal best in the 200m.
to finish fourth in 22.6 sec.

CREDIT DUE
Credit is due to Cpl Dave

Needham (R.M. Poole) for run-
ning a personal best3mm. 59. Isec.
to finish fifth in the 1,500m, and
to CEA Terry Price (CoIling-
wood), who also achieved a per-
sonal best of 16.1 sec. to finish
fifth in the hOrn, hurdles.
WREN Jane Pickering (Drake)

broke her own Navy record in
finishing second in the discus
behind international Venessa

L
CWREN JANE WALSH

Head of the Army. LWREN
Maggie Johnson (Osprey) had two
thirds with 26.4sec. in the 200m.
and a 4.90m. long jump.
With many international ath-

letes in the Forces, the standard
of Inter-Service competition is
very high. The Navy team is
consistently weakened by the
demands of sea service, because
to compete at this level of the
sport requires at least three years
of hard training.

Six Navy athletes were due to
represent the Combined Services

Ra
inst Southern Counties and

liaddlesex at Crystal Palace on
August 3. They were RELMN(A)
Walhen, LAM Lewis, NINE
Woodin, Col. Sgt. Kellend,
MECH M. Johnson (Sultan) and
Lieut. Rees Ward (R.N.E.C.
Manadon).
FCPO DingerBell(R.N.D.Q)

pulled out his best throws of the
season to win the hammer
(42.92m.) and place second in the
discus (35.84m.) at the National
Veterans Championship, 45 to 50
years class, at Hendon. The results
ensured FCPO Bell of his ticket to
the World Veterans Cham-
pionship at Gothenburg, Sweden,
this month.

In the medals
These four young swim-

mers from H.M.S. Vernon
returned with a total of 15
junior and seven Inter-
Service gold medals from
the R.N. junior and Inter-
Service swimming cham-
pionships. From left they are
JS Adrian Noble, SEA
Neville Dunn, LPTI Bob
Aindow (coach), JS Simon
Jacobson and SEA Steve
Whitley. In front of them are
their Individual medals, the
Glasgow Cup for inter-
commend diving, the H.M.S.
victory water polo trophy,
and the Penang Cup for
inter-command junior
swimming.

-	 ----
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) )AV
ADVENTURE
READY FOR
WORLD RACE

Naval interest - and hopes-will be high when the world's longestand toughest ocean sailing competition starts from Portsmouth at the
end- of this month.	 -
On the starting line off

Southsea Castle will be the Joint
Service entry Adventure, vete-
ran of the 1973.74 race. Winner
of that race, Mexican washing
machine millionaire Raimon
Carlin, will be firing the cannon
that sets the 17 entrants on their

27,500-mile marathon.
Adventure has spent the last

few weeks in hectic preparationat Hornet, the Joint Service
Sailing Centre at Gosport. From
June 29 to July 22 she was out
of the water for a mini refit. In
addition to a new mast, boom

and rigging, she was fitted with
a second radio to augment her
standard set, and special built-in
food stowages.
To ensure their self-

sufficiency, crew members for
the first leg to Cape Town
received crash courses in such
subjectsas sailmaking, carpentry
and radio maintenance.
By August 20 a mountain of

stores and equipment is due to
be stowed aboard the Nicholson
55 before she joins the other
entrants at H.M.S. Vernon.
There her crew will meet the
men and womeh tbcy will be
racing against while their boats
are inspected bythe Royal Naval
Sailing Association to make sure
they comply with the race rules.

Admiral's Cup men

Lieut. Tony Higham (left), of H.M.S. Lewiston, and Lieut.-Cdr.
Don Budge (H.M.S. Vernon), will both be sailing for Great Britain
in the Admiral's Cup during Cowes Week. A third naval officer,
Lieut.-Cdr. Peter Bruce (Haslar), will also be involved in the com-
petition, which culminates in the 610-mile Fastnet classic.
The British boats, Marionette, Moonshine and Yeoman XX, will

be defending the trophy against a score of nations. Lieut-Cdr. Bruce
will be navigating Moonshine, and Lieut. Higham and Lieut.-Cdr.
Budge, both members of Adventure's Cape Town to Sydney crew in
the 1973 Whitbread Round-the-World race, will be in Marionette.

Dolphin

win

angling

contcst

COEL Peter Payne led H.M.S.
Dolphin to victory in the team
event of the fifth annual Royal
Navy coarse angling
championships, held on July 13 on
the Warwickshire Avon at
Evesham.

Payne's personal catch of l2lb.
lloz. also brought him victory in
the 77-strong individual
competition. Second in this
section was MEA(P)1 Ike
Bamford (Dolphin) 7lb. loz.;
third was NAM1(AE) Bob
Mortimer (Daedalus) 61b. 4oz.;
and fourth LEM(A) Bob Grove
(RN. Buccaneer Unit, R.A.F.
Homngton) 4lb. 9oz.

The team event was won by
H.M.S. Dolphin A, consisting of
COEL Payne, CPO Dave
Stonehouse, POMEMBobFriend
and CMEM Florrie Forbes.
Second were P.R.N. and
R.M.C.A.A. Associates, and
third H.M.S. Heron D.

DOCTOR

Adventure's race managers
are hoping to have a naval
doctor in the Cape Town-
Auckland crew after all. Plans
were upset when the doctor
originally earmarked for the
second leg had to withdraw.
Now Surgn.-Lieut. Nick

Morgan of R.N. hospital
Stonehouse has put his name
forward for the berth, and
arrangements are being made
for ham to do a trial at Hornet
on August 23.

Adventure is one of three
yachts attempting the world race
a second time. The others are
Great Britain II and the French
boat 33 Export. Among the
entries are Robin
Knox-Johnson, John Ridgway,
Leslie Williams, and Clare
Frances. It is still not certain
whether Chay Blythe will be
taking a part in the race.
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CPO Jim Saltonstali (Hermione) leads the Fleet team to victory in the Inter-Command dinghy
championships at Faslane in his last appearance in Navy selling before becoming the national

yacht racing coach for the Royal Yacht Association.
Plctut by LA P. 8ron.

FLEET DOMINATES
COMMAND SAILING

The Fleet team has won two major Inter-
Command sailing events held this year, the aaud
Barry Cup and the Robertshaw Cup.
The former trophy was sailed for in Bosuns at

Faslane, where despite the efforts of Portsmouth
and Air, Fleet helmsmen Lieut. David Howlett
(Achilles), Lieut. David Wines (Falmouth), CPO
Jim Saltonstall (Hermione) and REMN Rick
Hanslip (Galatea) emerged unbeaten and victori-
ous.
Sunny weather again greeted the seven Com-

mand teams assembled at Seaview on the Isle of

Wight to contest the Robertshaw Cup in Mermaid
keelboats on July 7-8. Although a quite different
Fleet team was selected, due to ship movements
and non-availabilities, they again wonthe final with
Portsmouth runners-up. The Fleet helmsmen on
this occasion were Lieut.-Cdr. Mike Tattersall (Ark
Royal), Lieut.-Cdr. Malcolm Shirley (Britannia),
Lieut. Rick Aylard (Fox) and Lieut. David Wines
(Falmouth).

Fleet are now hoping to complete a unique grand
slam by winning the Holt CupInter-command event
in Lark dinghies at Plymouth in October.

Goffen5 find July unlucky,
July has seldom been a lucky month for Navy golf and

1977 proved to be no exception, writes John Weekes. Matches	 as	 usualagainst Dunbartonshire and the Civil Service both ended indefeat for the Navy.
On the 9th and 10th the Royal

Navy golf team visited Cardross
where they played a side from
Dunbartonshire. It was not the
county's first team as that is
made up of scratch golfers or
better, but their President's
team - golfers of low single
figures.

Success was minimal and what
there was came mostly in the
morning foursomes. Lieut.-Cdr.
Alec Wallace (H.M.S. Caledo-
nia) partnered CPO David
Brecken (H.M.S. Nubian) and
won on the last green, while
REM Ken Taylor (H.M.S.
Sovereign) and Lieut.-Cdr.
David Christie won their match
rather more easily.
The afternoon singles were

started with high hopes but this
turned out to be wishful think-'
ing. David Christie was the only
winner, beating the President of
Dunbartonshire Golf Union.
The name must be fortunate

as the only other Navy golfer to
salvage a score was Lieut.-Cdr.

David Sandford (H.M.S. Blake)
who managed a halved match.
He was a reserve until the last
minute and did particularly well
c 'd as journons enn& h' *

ey from
POImouthon the previous day.
Perhaps there is a lesson to be

learned from this match: the
majority of our points were
scored by Navy golfers either
stationed in or coming from
Scotland!
On July 19 the Navy met the

Civil Service at North Hants
Golf Club. Like the Dunbar-
tonshire match, this had several
dose games but most of them
were finally won by the oppo-
sition. The result was a defeat
by 121/2 to 21/2.

Navy golf
The Navy's Southwick Park

Golf Club nowhas 163 members
and is planning matches against
other clubs in the area. Eight
trophy competitions in June and

The "old firm" of Cdr. Brian
Gallagher and Lieut.-Cdr. Ron
McLean won their foursome
handsomely, but by coincidence
both lost their singles on the last
green. Both have been playing
golf for the Royal Navy for many
years and their combination of
skill and experience is not easily
equalled by our more youthful
team members.
No Navy golf article would be

complete without a mention of
H.M.S. Collingwood's Lieut.
Malcolm Edmunds. This time he
hammered the Somerset county
champion by six and five and
emerged our only singles win-
ner. The near inevitability of his
victories should not be allowed

course busy
July have attracted fields of 30
Club professional Richard

Green hasrun two well-attended
courses and nowhas an assistant
named Gordon Fletcher,

to fool you; to beat a scratch
golfer b this
001,7	

mgn requires
ne t	 ay golf of a much higher

calibre than most of us would
even dream about.

Making his first appearance in
the R.N. golf team was CPO
Maurice Jackson of Plymouth
Command. He achieved a most
respectable half in his afternoon
singles to show that he remains
very much on form after winning
the Plymouth Command
Championship.
The 1977 R.N. open golf

championship takes place at
Yeovil Golf Club on September
1 and 2, with August 31 as
practice day. Apart from the 36
nominated by Commands for the
Inter-Command stroke-play run
concurrently, there are 14 places
for individual entrants. Names
to Command secretaries or to
myself (Titchfield 42314) by
dosing date August 15 (after
that on the reserve list). The
handicap limit is 10. Other
details from the same sources.

AUGUST
1/2 - Tannls: Inter-8sMCa Champion-
-(AU England Club, Wimbladon).

2 - Cdckst: R.N. v. United Banks
(Port.~).

4 - Cdckst: RN. V. MC.C. Young Crick-
Mans (Podam.

S - Cricksi: R.N. V. Club Cdckat Cow
L~.(London).

517-kayak:RN.sprint and long distanc.

chanipionahlPS (Bradford-on-AVOn).
8-Sailing: Fsstnat Racs starts.
7 - Cycling: Intsr-S.rvIcSS and RN.
100m1 TT ( ExMSr).
9-Cridiat: R.N. v. Amly (Portsmouth).
10-CrIcksi: RN.v. RAF. (Portsmouth).
10(11 -SwimininO:W~-SirvIcs chain-
plonahips(swImming. diving and wstsr

polo) (RF.CranwulO.
13/14 - kayak: Inter-clubs champion-
--PlarrapOnt)

14 - Cycling: lntsr-SsrvIcSS and RN.
30m1 fl (EmswOrth).

21 - kayak: LIchiluid 1.0 (LIchtisld);
Cycling:kitsr-SsMcaa and RN.12?wlT

(Rlngwood).
27- Sailing: Start of Round-tha-Wo-Id--
YseM-Racs (Portsmouth).

27/29 -Kaysk: NatIonal 1.0 champIon-

31/2	 - Golf: intar-Coinmand
play and RN. open Championships

SEPTEMBER

(let week)
3/4-Cycling: Inter-S~two-day ram

(S. HaMs).
4- Kayak: Toy Dascsnt LO (Psnhstlks).
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HALCYON
DAYS
AT

ROSYTH
Fine weather, " good

turn-out, and th. chancs
of winning a new Mini
combined to make
Rosyth Navy Fair a
resounding success.
More than 12,000

attended the event at the
Roayth fl Ground
raising about £8,500 for
local and naval charities.
The Mini was won by

Police Cons~ Edward
Csrtmel, stationed at
Duntermilne.
Ro.yth Naval Bass

wasopen to the public on
duty 9and 10, when ships
open for viewing
included the frigates
Zulu, Gurkha, and
Eastbourne; the MCM
vessels Msxton and
Gavinton, and the
submarine Ca~;ot
A S.. King from 819

Squadron at restw1ck is
pictured providing an
exciting display astern of
the Guirtha.
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No Calcutta for

Capt Curry
A lone Indian yachtsman whose

ageing craft tailed him soon after
passing the Isle of Wight on a

rected
U.K.-Calcutta trip,

01U0.1d himself at the centre of an
extensive recue op.

Captain Curry (as the national
papers called him) was picked up
by an Argentinian ship and
transferred to R.N. Hospital
Haslar by an S.A.R. helicopter
from Lee-on-Solent.
Meanwhile his floundering

yacht was taken on board by
H.M.S. Blake and later brought
into Portsmouth.

Belize operation
With military activity by

Guatemala on its border with the
British central American colony
of Belize, Army and R.A.F.
reinforcements were sent from the
U.K., and H.M.S. Achilks was
operating in the area, with R.F.A.
support. Later she was replaced
by H.M.S. Ariadne.

Published	 by the Navy News,
H.M.S. Nelson. Portsmouth and
printed	 by Portsmouth and
Sunderland Newspapers, Lid..
The News Centre. Hils.a,

Portsmouth.
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at the leading rate Instead of P0 level.
Since becoming subject to the Naval

Discipline Act, W.R.N.S. Regulators can
operate on the same legal basis as their male
counterparts and give orders with the same
authority. The effects of the decision to
integrate R.N. and W.R.N.S. Regulating duties
more closely will, however, be seen only
gradually.
A number of billets suitable for men and

women have already been Identified but
initially the policy is for not more than 25 per
cent of the present male billet allocation to be
filled by female ratings in any one
establishment. Eventually, It is planned to have
unified Regulating offices.

It is, however, being dressed that there is
to be no change in the training , role and
advancement prospects of the R.N. Regulators
and separate rosters will be maintained.

Details of entry and training for the
W.R.N.S. ratings are given in DCI RN 438,
which outlines the "closer alignment" of male
and female Regulators.

BIG 'CATCH' FOR

Balloon goes up
for Matapan
The 3,835-ton sonartrials

ship H.M.S. Matapan enters
Portsmouth Harbour for the
last time, paying off pennant
suspended from a large
balloon. One of the flags on
show was a Stars and
Stripes representing the
American Involvement in
the ship's programme.
A former Battle class

destroyer, she was completed
in 1947 and then spent more
than 20 years in Reserve before
a two-year conversion to her
new role which also gave her
a new look. She
recomanissloned In 1973.
A July departure from

Portsmouth was the frigate
Ulster, which paid off several
years ago after a long Career
which included extensive
action in the Second World
War. She has been used for
accommodation for cadets and
children, and was being towed
westwards for training and
accommodation use by H.M.S.
Raleigh

The Royal Navy now has its first
Leading Wren Regulators -and the one
pictured her forms half of an ail-Reg.
marriage partnership.
Among the Wrenswhoopened a new era for

the R.N. Regulating Branch in July was Molra
Jones, one offour girls who completed thesame
Leading Regulators' course and examination as
seven male candidates.
Mona, seen with husband Leading

Regulator Richard Jones, joined the W.R.N.S.
in 1972 and has been a Wren Writer (G).
Sharing the same domestic watebblil at their
Ililsea home is one matter, but this is unlikely
to continue in the same Regulating office in the
immediate future. Moira is now on the staff
of the Naval Provost Marshal, Portsmouth,
while Richard is serving in H.M.S. Fearless.
The other three girls who made history after

completing the first "mixed" Leading Rep.
course were Leading Wrens Wendy Precious
and Pam Blinkborn, and Wren Fran Murray.
And future W.R.N.S. ratings will join the
Regulating world by "sideways" recruitment

JERSEY
A hat-trick of successes among the fish poachers is

reported from the latest patrol of the Island class H.M.S.
Jersey.
When she sailed from Rosyth at the end of June for duty in

the vast north-eastern sector of the 200-mile fishery limit, the
offshore patrol vessel was operating in an area where earlier
this year she had detained a Russian ship, the first-ever poacher
in the extended fishery limits.
Soon another "catch" followed with the prosecution of a

French trawler at Plymouth.
The latest patrol was only a few

days old when the Jersey detacted
a Swedish long liner illegally	 And Grahamfishing for ling north of the
Shetlands. She was escorted to
Lcrwick and prosecuted.	 nets' a

Penalties
Two days after the Jersey left

Lerwick a large Dutch stern
trawler was caught defying the
herring fishing ban and was also
taken to Lerwick, where penalties
totalling £55,000 were imposed.
Thirty-six hours after

completion of the case, the
Jersey's eagle eyes picked out a
Swedish trawler carrying out some
illegal fishing.

In taking pride in her success
rate, particularly in view of some
of the criticism which has been
levelled at the Island class, the
Jersey points out that her sister
ship H.M.S. Orkney has also
played her part.

Fines and penalties totalling

fisherman
When a non-swimming local

fisherman tell into the harbour
while H.M.S. Jersey was berthed
in Lerwick, MEM Graham Tonge
dived in from the patrol vessel's
stern to save him.
MEM Tonge, who had been

working on the Jersey's
quarterdeck, was able to get the
fisherman to a nearby boat, where
other members of the ship's
company helped to get him out of
the water.

£52,000 were imposed at
Aberdeen after a Dutch trawler
was caught by H.M.S. Yarmouth
fishing for herring inside the
200-mile limit.
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Eleven naval clearance
divers are included in a
13-man team due to leave
Britain on August 16 to clear
bombs, mines and other
assorted explosives on islands
in the South Pacific. Work on
six minefields laid by the
Americans during the Second
World War is included.
The work is expected to take

about two months and initially the
team will be led by Cdr Guy
Worsiey.
The expedition is a sequel to an

operation earlier this year when
six members of the Fleet
Clearance diving team flew to the
Gilbert Islands and Tuvalu
(formerly the Ellice Islands) to
access the quantity of assorted
ironmongery left there since the
end of the war and clear as much
as possible in the time available.

Working in difficult conditions,
and led by Lieut-Cdr Pat Gale, the
team disposed of an assortment of
ordnance, much of it highly
dangerous. Items dealt with
included grenades, mines, mortar
bombs, hundreds of shells. 27
SOOlb. bombs and two I.000lb.
Ninths.

41 Cdo stays
Plans to dIsband 41 Cdo., R.M.,

which has been operating as a
company group in Malta, have
been dropped and it will now
re-form at Deal in September.
The Commando will be

reconstituted with 500 men,
ultimately Increasing to about 700,
as part of Britain's NATO
commitment, and it will also be
available for service In Northern
Ireland.

Royals put
through paces
Exercise Forest Venture 77 put

the Royal Marines through their
paces in Scotland, the Solent area.
and on Dartmoor in the first three
weeks of July.
The naval forces involved

included H.M.S. Hermes, with
Sea King and Wessex helicopters
embarked. H.M.S. Fearless, four
R.F.A. vessels - Sir Geraint, Sir
Lancelot, the Retainer, and the
Olwen -anda combat ship of the
Royal Netherlands Navy, the
Poolster.

Now the (LREG) Joneses
can keep up with each other


